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THE MINI>-READER

CHAPTER I

HM ll»« TO UVE OVB» AGAIN

WHY not?" quietly remarked the man at the
other side of the restaurant table.

His voice was cultured, courteous, deli-
cately fined, and held a peculiarly soothing modulation.
His age was given by the sUvery hair, the drooping
shoulders, the finely chiselled, ascetic features. Yet in
his eyes—keen, searching, quietly humorous—there was
youth.

"Of course it's impossible," answered Sir Miles
Chenieston dreamily. Then he puUed himself together
with a start, for the man at the opposite side of the
table was a complete stranger to him. It was evening;
Monte Carlo; the Caf6 de Paris. They were chance
companions at the same table on the terrace, that ter-
race looking over to the milk-white Casino and the palm-
fronds of its garden. They had not exchanged a word
previously, but the stranger's remark had fitted in so
smoothly with the baronet's brown study that his an-
swer had been given quite involuntarily.

Sir Miles now looked at him coldly and murmured
the conventional, « I'm afraid I have not the pleas-
ure ... "

» f



THE MIND-READER

"Nor I," laid the stranger. " But it would be •
pitj to let stupid convention keep u« from being of
•emce to one another. My name i. Wjcherley, Dr.
Xavier Wjcherlej." He paswd over a card. "You
were saying that you wished you could only have your
life to live over again."

"I Mid nothing, to the best of my belief. Certain-
ly my thoughts were running in that direction."

** Very much the same thing."

Chenieston stared at him.
The doctor continued: -Now you are wondering

whether I am a madman or merely some kind of trick-
ster new to you. Outwardly I appear to be respectable,
and yet— Now it is on the tip of your tongue to teU
me I am danmed intrusive."

He spoke very quietly and evenly, with an under-
current of gentle irony. Curiously enough, while his
eyes were keenly fixed on the baronet, his left hana was
engaged m drawing on a wine list a «i,..ate portrait of
him, marvellously delicate and accurate. Dr. Wycher-
ley, through long self-training, had acquired the faculty
of bemg able to do two things perfectly at the same
tmie. The drawing showed a man of forty-five, clean-
shaven, hair brushed straight back from the forehead
with that meticulous carefulness characteristic of the
conventional EngUshman of position, money and
abundant leisure. The eyes were hard and* tired;
around the mouth were the lines of weary satiety; there
was a cold reserve in the set of the features when in
repose.

Yet behind the conventional reserve was a sense of
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1

hum .ar; and it now came to hii rescue ai he aniwered
with a smile

:
" I admit it. I feel that convention would

expect me to apologise, but I'm not going to do so. It
it a damned intrusion, and you know it Still, let's
pass that. You interest me. My name's Chenieslon.»»
He took out a card from a card-case in dcUcatelj
tooled leather.

Dr. Wycherley glanced at the proffered card.
" There are not many things that interest you nowa-
day*, Sir Miles. The gaming-table "—he waved his
hand in the direction of the Salle de» Jeux, packed with
money-lusting humanity crowding over ihi green fields
of the Goddess Chance—"the gaming-Uble has no at-
traction for you; your liqueur has lost iU savour; your
exceUent cigar has gone out from want of attention.'*

Chenieston looked at it, and then threw it over the
balcony of the terrace. « Go on," he said.

**And you wish you had your life to live over
again. The world bores you. There are no surprises
left. You have tasted everything. There is nothing
left to do. It is satiety— No," he added quickly, « I
have not been making enquiries abou you beforehand.
That passing impression of yours is a mistake, though a
very natural one. Believe me when I say that I have
never seen you before this hour. Nor did I know your
name before you gave me your card."

*' I believe you," answered Chenieston. The doc-
tor's voice carried unmistakable sincerity. "But I
must really keep better control of my features. I had
flattered myself that my thoughts didn't show on the
surface."

i' I
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«

' My training has been in the direction of sensinff
what is below the surface."

" You're a London specialist, I take it? "

" I am a specialist," answered Dr. Wycherley, lay-
ing a shade of emphasis on the word, « but my name
wiU not be found on the British register, and my field
of action covers the whole world. To-day I am at
Monte Carlo, but to-morrow I may be called to Paris,
to Berlin, to London, to New York, to Tokio. I go
wherever there is caU for my services as a mental healer.
I am sufHciently selfish to choose, where possible, the
exceptional cases—the cases that wiU add to my knowl-
edge of the human mind. And when I am not actively
engaged on a case, I am stiU studying, as I am now at
Monte Carlo."

" Studying? "

" Men and women. Here at Monte Carlo they un-
mask.

. . . But, as I was saying a few minutes ago, why
not live your life over again? "

" Mephistopheles is not roaming Monte Carlo," an-
swered Chenieston, « and in any case I don't know that
I would care to play Faust. The r61e had its draw-
backs."

« The drawbacks were due to Mephistopheles* ideas
of a quid pro quo, were they not? "

"I have been frank with you," said Chenieston,
brusquely, « and I would like you to be equaUy frank
with me. In plain words, what are you driving at?"

Dr. Wycherley looked out over the black, velvety
Mediterranean before answering, sipping his coffee
slowly. Then he turned on Chenieston with his dark,
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penetrating eyes, and answered with quiet emphasis,
making the simple phrase carry a world of meaning:
" I can give you what you desire."

The baronet looked back at him with suspicion in
his eyes. " It's not possible. I don't know you. ..."

" It M possible," was the deliberate answer. " Quite
possible. I can give you your life to live over again
... if you will. . . . But I am not forcing my gifts
upon you. One day, perhaps, you may care to come
to me. You have my address on the card. I will now
bid you good evening."

He rose and bowed courteously in a half-foreign
way. Chenieston returned his « good evening " in non-
committal fashion. He followed the doctor with his
eyes as the latter left the c&U and made his way through
the garden of the pahns to the milk-white terraces that
overlook the sea.

"What did it mean," thought Chenieston. Of
course there was some trickery underlying it. He felt
hurriedly for his pocketbook. It was there intact, ^nd
he mentally apologised. The man was a genUeman be-
yond doubt. Suppose it were really possible to ... ?
No, the idea was impossibly fantastic—ridiculous

!

I
I

But the idea was not to be dismissed so lightly.
When Dr. Wycherley planted his mental seeds, it was
with the skill and experience of a master gardener. AH
through the winter and ensuing spring the idea started
up unbidden into Chenieston's consciousness when he
was apparently thinking of other matters. During the
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.^mer h. fought .g.i„.t U« g^^ .^^up Dr. Wycherfey. c.rf, „^e bia,eU bu., with outdoor .port,. „„ tried to interest hi.«.5 'i.'^^t

a-8.tt.n.ptw«.f«I„re. The .trang. d«:tor h«lPl.c«l . menul finger ,» the baronef. ^nd. „d tte

W .H ' "" "orld-MtUtrf at forty-five. Hehad htle, money, wide estate., health-t. outward a^pearanc a „au to be envied. But he h^ „.^Zr
he wa. out of .ympathy. Hi. .hort married life of

Zn/:^z *"'^",* ""•*""" '"••»-''
'''^

r-'^rr..^.'""'"^ P'""««' »«° «« 'ri'olitie. ofa mart ret. againrt hi. wi,he.. uatfl they haddnftedj^rther and further apart and h.ve had^'C:^

Cheme.ton divorced her-for caUM-.ettfcd a lumnsum on her. and put her out of hi. life. StoJ^2no other woman h«i made a niche in hi. heaT ffi^happ,ne„ be would entrurt to no other', keepmg.
But happmew kept to oneself turn. «,ur-like bread

piea.ure.-and found only .atiety. He had made awUdeme.. and caUed it happines,.

At the end of the .ummer he wa. .hooting wearilymechan.c.Uy without plea.ure. „n hi. Scotch ^™e"oor. ft. house-party included . married courThe

Wm btoW rT" "*"'""''' '» •"" ""^r^" "'**" ^ «" gun-room one evening Trevor be-
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came confidential concerning his wife. Said he: « The
littie woman had a bad time of it a year ago—thought
I was going to lose her. Nothing organic, you know-
mental worry. The loss of our child. Doctors could
do nothing. Then we came across an extraordinary
feUow—I believe he's got Italian blood in him—any-
how he made my wife a new woman. Lives in a queer
Kttle island on an Italian lake—Isola Salvatore it's
called. ..."

" Name Wycherley?" asked Chenieston. That had
been the solitary address on the doctor's card—« Isola
Salvatore " and nothing Jurther.

" Yes.
. . . By the way, we never mention the child.

It belongs to the past. My wife has forgotten."
" Forgotten !

" J\ sounded incredible.
' Completely.'«

I

.

»



CHAPTER II

THK 6AKOEN OF SPICES

OCTOBER on Lake Rovellasco is the picked
month of the year. Even Cheniestou, satiated
with the glories of the world, felt stirred by the

quiet beauty of the scene as he looked out from the win-
dow of his hotel by the lakeside. RoveUasco is not yet
an exploited tourist centre. Presently, perhaps, we
ahaU see blatantly advertised « A Week in R„sy Rovel-
lasco for Five Guineas ! '» and then good-bye to th. luiet
scene that Sir Miles gazed on.

At the far end, where the mountains crowd down
upon the lake and take it to their arms, was a solitary
islet deeply wooded. From amongst the trees peeped
out a white glimpse of a villa. Chenieston's eyes came
back to that white spot again and again. Finally he
seemed to arrive at a decision, for he entered his room
and started to pack his portmanteau. He was travel-
ling without his man.

He had the bag carried down to the lakeside, and
hailed a boatman in halting Italian: «I want you to
row ire to Isola Salvatore."

The boatman shrank a little and crossed himself
hurriedly. «I do not like to," he answered. "No
one likes to. He sends a boat ashore himself for his
visitors. Perhaps if the signore will wait ..."

8



THE GARDEN OF SPICES

Chenleston unwrapped a couple of five-lire notes
from a roll and showed them silently.

The boatman hesitated. His feelings were plainly

torn between fear and greed.

Chenieston tpok out some further loose change from
his trouser pocket.

" If I do, signore, you will not ask me to set foot
on the island?'*

"Very well," answered Chenieston, curtly, and
seated himself in the boat He felt a natural disgust
at the boatman's fear, but at the same time a feeling of
something uncanny came down upon his own mind like

a mist slowly driving over the hills. This man Wycher-
ley must have queer powers. After a while the baronet
endeavoured to draw the boatman into conversation,
but whenever the questions came round to the subject
of Isola Salvatcre and its owner, the man evaded tiiem
or affected to misunderstand.

As they drew near the islet the boatman suddenly
crossed himself and muttered an invocation for heaven-
ly protection.

"What is it?" asked Chenieston, sharply. He
strongly objected to all this mystery.

"Look, signore! See for yourself!" The man
pointed tremblingly to a small dark object tearing
through the water around the island.

"It is a dog—that is all," answered Chenieston.
" Why all this fuss about a dog? Certainly it is swim-
ming faster than any dog I have ever seen in the water."

" He is not human, signore ! Look, aa he ap-
proaches, at his eyes !

"

9
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The dog tore towards them, but as though uncon-
cious of their presence. The boatman hurriedly
rowed out of its way. As it passed, Chenieston noted
with something of a shock that only the whites of its
eyes were to be seen, although the eyelids were fuU open.

" You see, signore, he is a hound of hell!

"

"Get on!*» said Chenieston, brusquely.
As they approached a small landing-stage on the

islet, a servant came to meet fhem. He was clearly
foreign, but spoke English quite adequately: « My mas-
ter bids you welcome, Sir MUes. He expects you, but
is unfortunately called away at the moment He asks
you to excuse him until this evening."

Chenieston was for the moment surprised at his
name being known to the servant. This was succeeded
by the very natural suspicion that there might be some
means of communication between the hotel and Isola
Salvatore. He had seen too much of the world and its
trickeries to take good faith entirely for granted. But
as he foUowed the man into the villa, the atmosphere of
peace and restfulness and aloofness from the vanities
of the world seeped in upon Chenieston and made him
feel somehow soiled by that momentary suspicion of
trickery.

The room assigned to him was furnished with great
simplicity but equal good taste. It was panelled en-
tirely in some sweet but faintly scented Eastern wood-
Japanese cypress, he afterwards learnt The floor was
bare except for one Persian rug harmonising its age-
softened reds and browns with the reddish-brown of the
panelling. The wooden bed, excessively simple, had a

10
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plain white coverlet over it The solitary ornament to
the room—hung facing the bed as the occupant would
wake to see it—was a mezzotint of Botticelli's « Prima-
vera." The eye, leaving this, would turn to the wide-
open veranda windows looking upon the lake curving
down in gentle folds of bay to the little town of Rovel-
lasco at the far end.

The simplicity and dignity of that room brought an
inward feeling of humility to the world-weary man as he
entered. The room was a silent rebuke to the suspicion
which had momentarily entered his thoughts. For a
second time he made a mental apology to Dr. Wycher-
ley.

Until dinner Chenieston wandered about the garden
of the house—a garden of botanical wonders. The
ends of the earth seemed to have been ransacked for
strange trees and plants with which to clothe the isle—
camphor-trees, pepper-trees, palm-trees, trees of
strange spices; cedars of Lebanon and deodars from
the Himalayas and cryptomerias from the Far East;
pines from the Rockies and eucalypti from New Zea-
land

; wonderful vines and creepers everywhere. It was
a veritable isle of spices. It breathed of peace and for-
getfulness. Chenieston felt strangely soothed in spirit

After a dinner simple but in perfect gastronomic
taste, the baronet took his cigar to a seat under a giant
magnolia, looking out over the dark lake and the snow
peaks to the north. He fell into a reverie from which
he was roused by suddenly finding Dr. Wycherley smok-
ing a cigarette beside him in silence.

" Excuse my not coming to welcome you before,"

11
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•aid the doctor. " I had to go to New York la»t night—a patient of mine whose wealth is a curse to her."
"I hope you had a pleasant trip,** answered Che-

nieston, conventionaUj. Then he became aware of the
extraordinary statement made by the doctor and added
hurnedly: "I thought for the moment you said New
York.**

"Yes, that is what I said—of course, I did not
mean m body.**

« You seem to have made a curious reputation for
yourself in these parts,'* said Chenieston, brusquely.

^^

The doctor smiled and answered with gentie irony:
I treated some of the peasants round here—* cast out

devils* and so forth. They were very undecided
whether to class me as an archangel or a Ueutenant of
Lucifer*s; finally they setUed on the latter.'*

" Your dog ..."
"Ah, yes, you met Rolf taking his four o'clock

constitutional. I should explain that he has a perfect
horror of the water in the ordinary way. When he
was a puppy somebody tried to drown him, and I came
to his rescue—nothing will induce him to go into the
water now."

" He looked as if he were swimming in his sleep-
it was very queer."

"Precisely. Post-hypnotic suggestion—ordered
somnambulism, if you prefer it. It is good for his
health to take a daily swim . . . that suggests unde-
veloped possibilities in everyday life, does it not~
draught horses, mules, elephants, and so on ? You take
my meaning? **

IS
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With hii left hand Dr. Wycherley wm making deli-

cate experiments with the ahnoit human leaTet of a
** sensitive mimosa,** though all the time his ejes were
fixed on his guest.

Chenieston drew himself together sharply and be-

gan: **That was not quite what I came to see you
about."

" There is no need for you to go into a detailed ex-

planation. I sensed that when you arrived at the lake-

side yesterday. You want to hear more—^to continue

our Monte Carlo conversation. Especially you want
to know just precisely what I can offer you, and, to put
it bluntly, what my terms are.**

" There seems no need for me to hold up my side of
the conversation.**

Dr. Wycherley smiled again. " Not just at pres-

ent. This is of course elementary and quite prelimi-

nary. Later on, should you wish to try the experiment,

I shall ask you to talk for days at a time. ... To be-

gin with, what are my terms for giving you your
life over again? Not money, for of that I have ample
for my simple needs. Not influence or power, for that

I can build for myself. No, my demands are less ma-
terial." He paused.

" Well, what can I give you? **

" Data.**

" I don*t follow you.**

" Scientific data—material for my life-work, psy-
chological research. I should ask you to report
progress. To bring, say twice a year, the book of your

13
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lift /or mj inipeetion. / wtmi to ihio» who* a mtm
mould do with hii »0cond Ufe.'*

"There are devili.h pcibUitiet in that," ««wered
Chenieston, Mtting hia teeth.

"PrecMely. 1/ I don't inspire you with confidence,
you wouU be an utterly weak fool to trurt yourself inmy hand, for an instant. If I were a poor man, the
tempUtion might be irresistible; if I were a criminal
man, the consequences might be horrible; if I were an
enemy of Society, the consequences might be appalling.
It IS for you, a man of the world, to make up your mind
what sort of a man I am. On the one hand you have
the evidence of the peasanU around here; on the other
hand ..."

rii"**
**** Trevors," interrupted Chenieston.

That was a very simple case—hke the amputation
of a finger to a surgeon. Your case, I would warn
you frankly, would be more in the nature of a major
internal operation. Have you the courage?"

" Explain to me what you would do."
Dr. Wycherley threw away his cigarette. « Let us

get at fundamentals—let me show you the psychological
basis of happiness. Happiness is just contentment—
neither riches nor power can of themselves give a man
happmess. Happiness comes from within. The world
laughs at the millionaire who says that he wishes he
were poor and obscure-but he speaks from experience.
He has bought dearly the knowledge I now place before
you. Happiness is just contentment ; and contentment
18 based on illusion. Contentment sees the good and
Ignores the evil. Contentment forgets. Contentment

14
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make* every day a new age, a wonderful ezperiene*
opening out vutas of a roM-itrewn future. You Ure
in the pa«t—every new experience aa it arim is stale
to you because you menUUy compare it with the past
You have s^n everything, tasted everything, done
eveything. Your experience is a daily burden to you.

" Now suppose you could forget all that had hap-
pened to you from twenty-one to—shaU we say forty-
five? The world would be a new place to you; your
life would be before and not behind you. You would
be a young man in mind again.»*

" But not in body," interrupted Chenieston.
" No, one cannot altogether put back the develop-

ment of the body. But • a man is as young as he feels *

is an old saying, and a very true one. I know boys of
fifty—I expect you know some also. The mind reacts
on the body."

" To have a blank page from twenty-one to forty-
five would hold its disadvantages," said the baronet,
thoughtfully.

« Precisely. Therein lies the difficulty of the oper-
ation. One has to cut out only what is deleterious. It
is like removing a great cancerous growth from the
body. One must use the scalpel very warily. It is
not an operation for the raw medical student You
place your mental life in the hands of the trained sur-
geon .. . if you have faith in him. That is why I said
a little while ago that I should ask you to talk for days
at a time. Your past life would have to be kid bare to
me, and to my judgment you would have to confide the

15
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deciwon of what should be cut out and what left in
pUce. There is the matter in a nutshell *»

diriduX?
"'""'"'"'''"'""''

"^ ^'*''
"^

""

"There you betray an ignorance of peychology.
You confuM several distinct issues. I cannot touch
your Ego or higher self—w* caU it the « consciousness

'

--I can only operate on your lower self, the • sub-con-
sciousness/ the warden of your memories. In the hyp-
notic state we converse and treat only with the patient**
sub-consciousness."

« Then where does the higher self go to? *»

« Where does it go to in sleep, I ask you in return?
But let me lend you a scientific book to-night which will
put the matter before you in detail."

"Thanks," said Chenieston. "ITl read it. To-
morrow I will give you my decision."

In after days the month that Chenieston spent on
Isola Salvatore seemed to him like n h ,. y drear.iland.
He remembered vaguely that Dr. Wycherley had
placed him at evenfall of the second day under the
great magnolia, stretched out in a gloriously easy
chair, and had suspended in front of and above him an
imprisoned firefly. On this he had to concentrate his
gaze until tired eyelids closed down over tired eyes.
Meanwhile the doctor was talking to him—quietly, even-
ly, soothingly. Sleep had stolen upon him—smooth,
restful, heavenly sleep.

He had no direct knowledge of what had happened
16
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to hiin in ileep, but Dr. Wjrcherley told him that he wm
then talking m rapport with hit ub-conwiou.neM for
hour, .t a time, bringing out hi. pa.t li/e, ordering for-
get/ulne.. of thi., aUowing remembrance of that.

The month wa. to Chenie.ton at once an etemitr
and a moment.

In the interval, between the hypnotic trance, he had
written and .igned long document, for the in.truction
of h» lawyer., hi. banker, and hi. .teward.. directing
the di.po.al of hi. e.tate. among.t hi. di.tant relative,
•nd variou. charitie., .hould he not return again to hi.
world. He wa. to give out that he had gone to a vague
wmewhere to .hoot big game-a handy excu.e-and
he wa. to .tart life afre.h under a new name and with
a few thousand, only a. capital. He wa. to be one of .
the world*, worker..

He began to grow a beard to change hi. outward
Identity, and Dr. Wycherley .pent long hour, training
up withm him a new voice while in the hypnotic .tate.
Change the voice and you make a man unrecognisable
to his friends.

When Stephen Carruthers-this wa. the name
agreed upon-left Isola Salvatore he staggered men-
tally as a man staggers bodily when he leaves the nurs-
ing home Hi. past life was mainly a blank to him,^ough there remained certain memories which Dr.
Wycherley had judged advisable. There were sudden
gaps m his memory stitched together and working
unsmoothly, as the muscles work mismoothly where the
surgeon has used the knife. Queer flashes of uncon-

17
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nected incidentB came upon him every now and then,
dazzhng him. He felt horribly helpless.

The doctor accompanied him to land and stayed
with him at intenrals for some months while they roamed
the Continent #gether. GraduaUy Carruthers began
to feel his feet—to speak metaphorically—and a great
happiness^ surged over him. Everything was new,
fresh, unexplored. The Riviera had before seemed to
him a ^Jring of pleasure-cities painte^^a the cheeks
and lips of a painted woman—dlM|B)uged out-
rage upon Nature; now he saw the IHIind not the
eviVand it was fresh to him and very pleasant to his
eyes. The blood within him danced and sparkled like
champagne. He thought and spoke as a youngste;
fresh from college^^

Carruthers waM new man.

©

is^fe
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CHAPTEB ni
•

THE ZEAL OF THE SCIENTIST *

AT_tto|^rty-five-to outward appearance—^^fctiot very weU study for and enter
one^ the close professions. The few oldishmen who do walk the hospitals or eat dinners af theTemple are regarded by the world with good-natured,

|a«,er contemptuous pity. Carruthers. finding him-

'^1 '"
^T'^"" °' * ^'^

^^"''^M P°""d« only, in-
.suffiaent to hve on idly but offeifg possibiUti^ forearning an income, chose to enter business, whic
no age-barrier. ^

He returned to London. As far as his i^^
went, he had not seen it since he was a boy of twSy"
one or so and to his eyes great changes had taken
place. They struck him sharply like a bbw in the face
delivered m the dark; at first he was confused and
deafened. It took time for him to adjust himself.

Queer flashes of sub-conscious memory 8ti4H him^o ae^ons which were meaningless to his unders^lng"One day, for instance, he found himself walking me-chanically up the steps of a mansion in Berkeley ^ua^and ringing the bell. A butler appeared andls^d

Carrill T" '"''^"'^' *« ^^ ^^^'^^ infusion,Carruthers discovered that he had no business there
19
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t
had no reason to be walking up those steps and ringing
that bell. He pulled himself together, and for the sake
of saying something asked if the master of the house
were in. The butler, looking at him suspiciously as
someone of dubious intentions, replied that Sir Miles
Chenieston was abroad, and edged him down the steps
again. • The name seemed somehow familiar to Car-
ruthers, but he could not place the connection. It was
one of many worrying episodes.

With part of his money he bought a share in a small
publishing firm, and in the interest of the work the scars
in his memory were smoothed out of conscious thought.
The semi-professional aspect of the publishing business
appealed to his natural instincts; and since his partner,
Bailey by name, was easy to get on with, the work gave
him keen pleasure. « Office hours »' meant nothing to
him, often he would stay on at Booksellers* Row long
after the clerks had left and* the neighbouring offices
rere cold and dark, and the grey ghosts of little old
caretakers came out of their daylight hiding-places to
dust and sweep. He was keen to build up the business
into a large organisation.

"How young you are!»» said Bailey to him one
day, half chaffingly, half enviously. « I declare you
make me feel like an old fogey."

"I am young," answered Carruthers. "Why
shouldn't I be? Everything is so new and fresh; life

rushes into one full-tide. Isn't it the same with you? "
" I wish I knew your secret."

"What secret?" Carruthers felt, for a brief frac-
tion of a second, a queer mental confusion that was like

20
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fellow
'"^ '*^^ °' P^^"- " ^ ^^^^'^'^ «°t »«"et8, my dear

« I only meant the secret of your perpetual youth,"
his partner hastened to explain. The subject dropped.

Twice a year, spring and autumn, Carruthers took
a holiday from work and journeyed to the islet on Lake
RoveUasco in unconscious fulfihnent of his contract with
Dr. Wycherley. Some force within him impeUed him
to steep himself in the waters of peace, to feel the gar-
den of spices close around him and take him to itselfm an ecstacy of joy unutterabK He yielded himself
to the soothing passes of the mentel healer-all uncon-
scious he laid his soul bare to the gaze of Dr. Wycher-
ley, who studied him as the biologist studies the growth
of some strange new organism.

The mental healer was a combination of scientist
and humanitarian which is far from usual. As the lat-
ter, his warm human sympathies went out unceasingly
to the weak, the oppressed, the suffering, the sick of

and the sick of mind. But as a scientist he would
^ time bemg forget the patient in the subject.
Carruthers m the hypnotic state was a subject o{ ab-
sorbmg interest to the doctor, and he did not scruple
to probe the man's most inner, most intimate feelings.He had explained that frankly to the baronet before the
latter had consented to undergo the mental operation.
I want to know what a man would do with his second

lif^, the doctor had said. In return for this new life
he vas giving to Carruthers, he was acquiring scientific
da . which were priceless beyond money. Carruthers
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was to him alternately a friend and a subject for scien-
tific exploration.

The doctor no longer made suggestions to his sub-
ject whUe in the hypnotic state. He had no desire or
intention to direct Carruthers' actions. He merely
wished to observe, as an exceptionally privileged specta-
tor, what Carruthers would make of his second life,
and the study of the man gave him the keenest scientific
pleasure. The world-weary idler, the parasite on the
toil of other men and women, was becoming transformed
to a worker amongst the common labours of humanity,
and in his work he was acquiring a new set of feelings,
emotions, main-springs of action which to Dr. Wycher-
ley were of intense interest.

But what would happen when the inevitable woman
came into Carruthers* life? The doctor knew intimate-
ly of the former marriage and its unhappy ending, of
the baronet's aloofness from women except of the su-
perficial plane of the H&neur who seeks a temporary,
sensual amusement. Chenieston had dallied with many
women, but had given his inner self to none but the wife
he had divorced and put out of his life. Could he, in
his new personality, be stirred by real love, or would
the Chenieston career have killed that possibility?
Could the mental regeneration extend to that most in-
timate, most sacred of a man's emotions, or would a
woman still be to Carruthers, as to Chenieston, a mere
plaything for a few idle weeks?

When the inevitable did happen, it was, to the keen
pleasure of Dr. Wycherley the scientist, on one of
Carruthers' visit, to the island. Carruthers spent his
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holidajs in &hing, bathing and rowing amongst the
peaceful solitudes of Lake Rovellasco. He made great
friends with Rolf, who, barring onlj the bathe, was
ready to accompany him anywhere. Rolf was a hlg
Bhaggy-haired English sheepdog, born for friendship.

It was on a lake excursion that the inevitable hap-
pened. The occasion was pure chance—one of those
sudden squalls that occasionally sweep down in fury on
Lake Rovellasco from the snow-peaks, and toss the
waters as a farmer pitchforks the hay. She was alonem a hght skiff with a local boatman, who unexpectedly
lost an oar, lost nerve, and implored help from above.

Carruthers, not far off, saw the danger and rowed
hard to help, Rolf barking eagerly on the front seat.
Nothing could have been worse for the boatman's peace
of mmd. Abandoning the other oar, he grovelled on
the floor of the boat, while the waves slapped in angrily.

Can you catch a rope?" shouted Carruthers.
Mrs. Mannering pluckily climbed over the prostrate

boatman to the fronL of the skiff, caught the rope not
unskilfully and tied it to a ring. With the skiff in tow,
Carruthers faced the wind and kept head to waves foran hour or more until the squall died away and the suncame out to smoothe down the waters.

It was natural for Carruthers to call at her hotel
next day to make polite enquiries. But it was more
than mere politeness that took him; he had felt strange-
y attracted towards this woman no longer younr^
longer beautiful, and occupying the position of a paid
nurse to a testy old gentleman with half-a-dozen im-
aginary ailments. Something stronger than himself
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made him linger beyond the time of a conventional call

—made him row over to land the next day, and the day
after, contriving to meet Helen Mannering on the

water-front where the lace work and the wood-mosaic
work shops display their allurements, and all the little

world of Rovellasco saunters.

He even suffered gladly the querulous egoism of
Colonel Padgett so that he might be near Mrs. Manner-
ing. Dr. Wycherley, to whom nothing was hidden,

spoke to him in gentle sympathy one evening when
Carruthers sat musing under his favourite magnolia-
tree.

" A woman in a thousand,'* said the doctor.

"In a million," answered Carruthers.

There was silence, a silence of mutual understand-
ing.

" Why not? " asked the doctor. His sensitive left

hand was rapidly drawing a tiny portrait, a very per-
fect miniature, of Mrs. Mannering on a scrap of paper.

"Yes, why not?" echoed Carruthers. "It's a
dog's life for her. ... I could make her ideally happy.
. . . There's sympathy between us beyond anything
Pve ever felt. . . . You believe in the idea of one's affin-

ity. Doctor? "

" I do not know," returned Dr. Wycherley, gravely
and slowly. " As a scientist I say that I do not know.
One feels that it is true, but there is no evidence. If
there is only one affinity for each of us in all this wide
world, what are the chances of meeting? Infinitesimal.

. . . No, there is no evidence. It is one of my prob-
lems."
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So Carruthew took courage in hand and contrivedm« opportunity.

arou^d'tr'''^'"^*."'
"^*^* °" ^^^ -"^ "°«»**'" ™around them as ttey stood by a comer of a balcony,

to give them sohtude. They had been talking disjoint-
edly, with meny intervals of silence, speaking now and
ag«.;n of top... which touched them in con^ion-!^

whole-heartedly an enthusiast in the field of publishing.
Then came the moment when his voice changed fromthe ease of impersonal topics, and went deeper in tone,

which touch him as sacred.

he slid.°^°"'^
^^^^"^ *"""

""' ^°" ^'^ *° "'^"^ «° «°°n»''

tone^r ^f
'""'""^

T^'"^
'^' significance of the newtone m his voice, and a slight tremour went through

' Yes," she answered. « We go to Rome."

slin J XT 1

"""*"'* ""^^-^ ""«*"'* J«* opportunity
•^P by. Helen, you know what I have to say to youWe^ere made for one another. Every fibre in meS
to share It. I can share it only with you." He sDokedeeply and passionately, breathing faft.

^
She turned away.

.11 fte best that', i„ „e. Wont ,ou take mefW
r;?e:i;^r»^««^-' V.uc.n.tnU3..ae«^a'

S5
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He caught at her hands; she drew them away, and
her Toice quiTered as she answered:

"I can't, I can't! Don't you read my feelings?
Has love blinded you? *'

Carruthers felt utterly at sea. **I don't un^er^
stand at all," he murmured. *» i thought your husband
was dead. I thought you were free. I thought my
feelings were echoing in yours."

" Yes, but—" she paused, searching in his face a»
though to read some riddle there which eluded her.

"Be frank with me. Be fair to me," he urged.
" Have I been too hasty? Too selfish in forcing my-
self upon you? Don't you realise I'm passionately in
love with you, and that means I wouldn't hurt your
feelings for worlds. Tell me where my mistake lies.

Tell me what you want from me !

"

Again she turned away and looked out over the
witchery of lake and mountain, as though to seek in-
spiration or courage from them. When at length she
spoke to him, her voice was firm with resolve:

" Don't think that I'm rating lightly what you've
offered me. But you are not yourself—this is a mo-
ment of madness. If I accepted, it might mean a life-

time's misery—for both o'" us. When you avooke . . .

Look me in the eyes, look at me well !
"

Carruthers looked, puzzled, confessed himself at
sea: «I don't understand at all. I only see what is
very beautiful to me, and what I hold very dear. This
is not quixotism. Your position matters nothing to me.
I see you for what you are, and I want you—I want
/ou passionately! God, how I w

^
you!
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•*Give me till to-inorrow,»» ««d Helen suddenly
To-morrow, then. I come /or my anawer.»' he ar-

quiesced. » •«; wn-

*' We'll B&y good-night now.»»
Hi. eye. followed her with hungry longin* as she

t"fhotT
''''.

KT *'* '''^°"^ *° tS^S foomst

i^l K
• ^' ^''^ **^** " ^'^-^^'-^J Ws own feel-mgs there was no possible misUke. Her hesitationmust be the natural one of a woman whose feeUng. haSnot kept pace with his own. She was in love with him.but she needed time to make that big final decision.

1 o-morrow she would say ** Yes."

ragmg fussily and repetitiously

:

"By Gad. «r. it's outrageous, positively outrage-

to hift7 *"^^,,f^-*
-^»« - word-leaves Seto shift for myself! Don't you realise, sir. that shewas paid.^airf to look after me? How ;m I to ^^ ormy mommg walk? This wiU make me seriously ill.

of anything so heartless in all my born days. It's out-

ITCl "':
n*"'^^

°"*'"«^°"^
•

I'" P"* the police

to it ir "'" "' '^ "°*^ *° «*^ *^^* «1- 1^-

ren^r^r?":;^''''
"° reason-gives no address. I'Ureport her to the nursing agency. I'U have her cashiered.

I^i^ever heard of anything so disgraceful in all my b^

inf
*^^.^^' ^^*°°^"°« le»^e any note for me?"interrupted Carruthers.
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D'you think Tve had anj time"How do I know?
to . . .

? »»

But Camithen had made off to the bureau, where
the hotel clerk handed him an envelope which he tore
open eagerly in the privacy of a quiet comer. It con-
tamed only a little bag of dried herbs and a brief note

:

•• All night I have wrestled with temptation, Miles. I
have fought and conquered; I will not spoil your life

again. This little bag of herbs will explain to you
everything. * Rosemary for remembrance.* Good-
bye. Helen.*'

He put the bag, her bag, to his Ups, and in his
brain there was as it were a snapping and rending of
the stitches that bound up the wounded memory. He
had known that little bag of dried herbs before. But
where—^where? In heaven's name where? He felt the
question was driving him mad—the torture was unbear-
alc. At the railway station he discovered that she
had taken a ticket for Milan. There was no train in
that direction until the afternoon. At Milan the trail

would be lost. She might take train again in any one
of a dozen directions. What could he do?

Then the soothing shadow of the mental healer
came over the glare in his mind, and he rowed fever-
ishly back to Isola Salvatore. Dr. Wycherley's eyes
lighted up with the enthusiasm of the scientist as Car-
ruthers explained and showed him the letter.

" Splendid, splendid ! " said the doctor. " Your ex-
perience is the first direct evidence of the aMnity theory,
that, so far as my knowledge goes, has ever been ob-
tained. This is well worth the trouble of the experi-
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««.t! Then he added with hi. gentie ironic touch:
The zeal of the .dentist—it forget, the patient Ex-

cu.e me. Carruther., for my .cientiflc .elfl.hne«.. Be
quite ea.j in mind. I will surely find her for you. If
you will let me put you to .leep, it will .oothe the brain »»

But how can you find her? She', run away de-
liberately. She»U cover up her track.. Oh. it', mad-
denmg

!
^
Prepo.terou.

! I tell you there', no rea.on to
It. We re made for one anothei^suited in every way.
There', nothing again.t me. You know that well!
And there's nothing on her .ide to keep u. apart—that
I m .ure of, positive of ! . . . How can you find her? "

The bag of herbs," answered the doctor. « It is

S'^"**"*^
*" her-charged with her personality.

The big .haggy-haired dog trotted up to him, waff-
gJng It. tail. Dr. Wycherley looked at it eye to eye.
and commanded sharply: "Sleep!"

The dog's big round eye. blinked and then closed
down. In a few moments the animal sank to the ground
and rolled on it. side, inert

" His suggcstibiUty is very highly developed," ex-
plained the doctor, "and nowadays a mere command
will send him into deep hypnosis. It took me a long,
long time to train him. At one time I nearly gave it
up m d«pair; then I hit on a new way to . . . but this
would scarcely interest you. I wiU just say briefly that
in hypnosis proper the hypenesthesia of the senses is of
the order four to seven in men and women; that is,
their sense perceptions in many cases become four to
seven times keener than in the normal working state.
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That !•• matter olmrydajknowlwlge. But what k
not gencraUj known ii the effect in the caw of animals.
I li«Te found in them most astonishing magnification of
thesenses. I wiU take him to Milan and sUrt him on
the trail. He will succeed. Watch I

**

He put the bag of herbs to Rolfs nose, and the dog
K»e slowly and began with closed eyes uncannily to
nose the garden for a trail.

" Stop
}
» commanded the doctor, and the dog obedi-

ently stood still, rigid.

" Now let me put you to sleep,** suggested Dr. Wy-
cherley gently, and Carruthers acquiesced.

When Carruthers woke again he found Helen by
his side, watching him in silence. He held out his
arms

:
« You're back again. Thank God ! »

" Wait," she said softly, « let me explain. Don't
you really know me, Miles? Dr. Wycherley tells me
you've forgotten, but it seems incredible. I can't un-
derstand how you could forget me."

" Miles
! Why do you call me Miles? "

" I was your wife."

He looked at her in utter bewilderment, and again
that feeling of the rending of stitches in his brain came
over him.

" I was your wife," she continued, with a softnessm her voice that made his pulses leap. «« I was very
young^very wilful, very foolish. If only you had
been more patient with me—had expected less. You
asked too much from a young girl. I wanted to grasp

30
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•njojment with both hand.—to bathe in it, to Uke up
great handful* and let it trickle oTer me. You were
unreasonably jealou. of me. I had no harm in my
thought, at first I only wanted to enjoy the good
things of life. But your jealousy drove me to give you
real cause for jealousy. My pride was hurt—I wanted
to show you that other men valued me. I wanted to
pique you and then I was carried away in a whirl of
the senses. ..."

"I don't remember anything like that. Surely
you're imagining ..."

** You divorced me.**

" How could I? I only met you on the lake.**
" You settled a sum of money on me for my main-

tenance. I had expected to marry the man, but after
the divorce he cooled towards me, and I realised that
I'd been just an amusing episode to him—nothing more.
I went away to the Continent to travel and wipe out
the thoughts of him. Later I fell in with another man
whom I thought I could trust, and I did trust him—im-
plicitly. In short, he was a swindler hunting for easy
game, and he tricked me out of the money you'd settled
on me. That was the crowning humiliation. I hid
myself away from my friends, took up another name,
and set to work to make my own living."

" Where's that man who tricked you? ** asked Car-
ruthers sharply.

She shook her head. «I doubt if you'll ever find
him.^ But what does it matter now? Let him pass."

" So you tflok to nursing as a profession? "
" Yes. It made me independent, and helped to give
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me back .ome of my self-respect Pm glad now that Ihad to turn to it . . . When I met you here at Rovel-
iMco I didn t recognise you at first-you've changed so.
Miles. But gradually the little mannerisms, the little
tncks of speech, told me it was you. That evening on
the terrace when your voice changed and your inner<
most self came to ask me Then I knew for certain.
... But It was so puzzling to me. How could you
forget your own wife, unless it were some form of mo-
mentary delusion? I was afraid you would awake
presently to recognise me, and then it would mean mis-
cry for both of us. I couldn't trust myself to stay any

!!°?!I
"**'' ^°"' "^ ^ '*"* "'^•y- ^^- Wycherley

traced me to Florence in some extraordinary manner,
and when he found me he explained what had happened
to your memories. So I came back with him."

"Dear love, you're back again. Nothing else mat-
ters. He held out his arms to her.

But she drew back. « Miles, you must realise that
you divorced me. Whether you remember it or not,
it s a fact which neither of us can gloss over."

" But if I don't remember, what does it all matter?
It may be as you say, but it doesn't affect my feelings
towards you in the sUghtest."

« You divorced me for good cause. I want you to
realise that."

^

« I don't remember. Can't you see, Helen, that I
don t tcant to remember. Someone told me that to for-
^t is to be happy. He was right I want only you,
Helen. You as you are to-day—as I feel and know
you are. What has the girl you speak of to do with
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the woman I lo^e to-day? She belongs to the past—
Ifou belong to the present and the future. . . .

»»

" We have to live with our past, dear."

•*!."•'? 'l'*'^"*
'''^•' ^* *^* ^^ P"* moulder

with Its dead. Say rather that we have to live with
our future. That's my creed, dear love. Won»t you
aaake It yours?" ^

She bent down, and his arms closed around her
hungrily. Their lips met

Presently there came a discreet knock at the door,
and the mental healer entered. There was a kindly
smile in his eyes as he said:

« I see that I am soon to lose a very interesting pa-

«We'U both come," answered Helen warmly.
Yes, but our compact will be ended, for he wiU

have secrets now that even the zeal of the scientist must
not intrude upon. Science must step aside-however
anwillmgly. On behalf of science, I tender a very re-
luctant good-bye."

•*
»"

T?"*""*
"^""^ '** ""*''* ^"^ »"' *°<J ^^ can't repay

it," said Carruthers.

"I am more than repaid already," answered Dr.
Wycherley. « I have learnt much from you. What
higher reward can any scientist ask for? "



CHAPTER IV

BUND JV8TICB

DR. WYCHERLEY»S degrees were not ihe Brit-
ish degrees. In his younger days the preju-
dice of the English medical profession against

anything approaching hypnotism or mental suggestion
had been intense. Many fine men of advanced thought
had been driven out of the ranks of the profession in
England on the score of the practice of hypnotism,
.lo-day, of course, that prejudice has largely been'
overndden. The Harley Street district has its men-
tal practitioners equally with its specialists in every
other line of medicine and surgery. The Lancet and
the Bntuh Medical Journal, holding the keys of the
pft.fess,on in their hands, now lend their dignified ap-
proval to hypnotic healing.

Dr. Wycherley»8 early studies had been pursued at
Continental cliniques, and when in later years he was
offered the honorary degrees which Oxford and Cam-bndp and Edinburgh bestow on men of European rep-

rrr; !.t*^^^
«^»«^ them. His name was no[on the Bntish medical register; nevertheless, he kept a

consult.„g-roo™ in London, and it was his custom to
travel there three or four times a year in order to sift

S4
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C^k U^
»»

*r! 'fori him »w experience fa ,£woric that vu Jua life-pawion.

Ade^ T
°"" « «"=»P''d "h"' » I-»don were fa

from the te.nng hu.Ue of the Stnmd, „d jA fa
."

™.pke«.h»dredmile.„.,. F™;the^.d«ofk» comultrng^rooo. he looked down over the Toftgweneor .f the Embankment 6.„i.„., „d ac™. a^

wL 7.^ ^^ '" ""• ^'""^ '•y South London, .

fc^taSrf by the m„t. of evenfag „ to fa.pi„ .WhMtler to compore a masterpiece.

hl.n'^r' "i
°'- ^y'^'^'y"' «"« ".turaUy came toi» through ^commendation; out other, J„ „, ^own seehng. It wa, fa thi. Utter fashion that he b^came mvolved fa the murder trial of the young aruHN«l Lane, of which the faner story w..'ne«r m^

tot he 77"" °' "•*' P''"'^^- '^' "''*"^ notfirst hear of the case through the newspaper, since he

^eao 7" "Tr *° *' '"*^ «»saLlm andcheap culture of the daily papers, and rarely glanJ
mary of ,ts strange features given to hm, by the barr«t.r m,peUed Dr. Wycherley to attend theOM^^
It might hold some bearing on his own life-work

•
•

as
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" I wiU now put my cUenl in the box," said Hatch-
ard, K. C, leader for the defence.

There was an instant stir in court, a vivid quicken-
ing of interest. The big moment of the murder trial,
to see which fashionable spectators had schemed and ca-
joled and bribed, was at hand. One could feel the
blood pulsing through the court

Up to now the defence had proceeded on lines dull
and unstimulating to an audience which had come to
see a man's soul laid naked. Witness after witness had
been caUed to testify to NeU Lane's good character
and his more or less friendly relations with the mur-
dered man. What more could the defence do? An
alibi was impossible, and the finger-print evidence was
damning.

Never did circumstantial evidence point so clearly
to the guilty man. Stokes had been murdered in his
studio, stabbed in cold blood while he slept on the couch
by his studio fire. The weapon was a narrow, vicious-
looking thrusting sword which he had brought back
from the East and had always kept hanging amongst
some other Eastern trophies on the wall by the fireside.
It had been plunged into the murdered man's body
again and again, and then by some strange oversight
or queer whim on the part of the murderer had been
carefully pkced on the floor by the side of the couch
parallel to it.

A friend of the artist's, a professional model, had
testified that on the night of the murder she had called
at his rooms and found him alive at 11 o'clock. He
had one of his makrial attacks coming on, and had
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made op a couch, hy the right-hand «de of hi. .tudio
fii-e,o"^J"<=h he was lying down. He had been drink-

;SStdt *"A**^^"«/-««
<^osen of quinine, andl^egirl had found him surlj and dazed and out of temper-m no mood for company. So at his request she had

Se?tT:;f.r°^^'-^-"^^"---

h^t^^'^^^l "'f""""
^^^ P^'*^^ *^^ *™« °^ *he murder

l«tw^nm,dn,ghtand«x.M. No suspicion attached tothe girl, who was fortunately able to account for hermovements after 11 :10 on that night

via ^^r/*T '^'^'^ "^^ ^"^ ^•"^'^ -- • failvia skylight, roof and parapet, which constituted thedamning evidence of the case. It showed beyond hu-

2h 7 ..
*
:
""" ^^ "^P* ^^^ climbed from one

studio to the other and back again. On the soot oftte roof were an abundance of slipper marks and fin-ger-pnnts. Whose marks were they?
The prosecution claimed that they were NeU Lane's-had apparently proved their point up to the hilLWhat surer evidence of guilt could be produced?
And yet ofBcials and spectators, in spite of the ov-r-whdming logic of the situation, were impressed by theopen, boyish, impulsive bearing of the prisoner as hestepped eagerly from :he dock to the witness-box. Now

of ^LT\r^^-^"
action-personal effort-instead

of that terribk wait-and-do-nothing while witness after
witness or the Crown had pieced together the chlof merciless evidence which was to hang him

lahon of demeanour. He was a mere boy fighting for
37
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Ilia life against the relentleM machinery of juitic.
squaring his shoulders and taking a grip of himself in
this last desperate effort to escape the gallows. The
spectators quivered with the excitement of the chase,
as when the hunted animal turns and doubles before the
hounds close in upon him and rend him to pieces.

" Tell us now," his counsel was saying, « what you
were doing at 9 o'clock on the night of the murder."

" I was in my studio studying a history of Flemish
crt—Duchesne's. I was tired that evening, and had
settled down in my armchair in a dressing-gown and
slippers."

" Until what time did you read? "

" Until about 9:30. Then Mr. GoUen came in. I
gave him a whisky-and-soda, and we had a short chat."

" How long did he stay? "

" Until about ten."

"You're certain of the time?"
** I remember the clock on my mantelpiece striking

the hour soon after he left."

" Did you accompany him to the door? "

" No, we artists aren't so ceremonious, and in any
case Mr. GoUen was not a particular friend of mine.
I hadn't invited him in. Then I took up my book
again."

" Mr. GoUen left at once? "

" I suppose so. I heard the outer door shut to."
" Now I want you to attend to this point very close-

ly. You say that Mr. Gollen left before 10 o'clock.
But the evidence given by Mrs. Parker puts the time
she heard footsteps going down stairs at between 10:80
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•nd 10:45. Mr. GoUen has stated in evidence that he

qT ^ ;*! ^^'^ '''*'' ^' ^*^ ""^"^ ^ «» Stokes at
WMW, that he left jour rooms after 10:80, that he took
a cab and reached his club by 11 o'clock, and that he
stayed there playing bridge until after 4 a.m. You
are quite positive that he left you before 10 o'clock? "

** Absolutely positive. The clock struck ten after
he went—that I swear to. Mrs. Parker must have
been mistaken."

" What did you do after he left? "
"I began to read again. But I felt tired, and I

must have dropped asleep over my book."
" When did you wake again? "

« Some time in the smaU hours. My fire was down
to a few dull cinders. Then I got up from my arm-
chair, feehng a bit dazed, as one does in those circum-
stances, and went to bed in the next room."

" Yoi' Tere in the same chair? "

" The same chair. My book had dropped on the
floor. I had never left the chair."

knoZ^?"^"'
™* °"* °" "^^ ^^^^^* "^ yo-

« Never, never! " the young man cried out, turning
an appealing face to the jury. « To my knowledge,
I never stirred from the armchair! Oh, bebeve me, I
never went to murder Stokes ! Why should I do such a
thing? In Heaven's name, why? What motive would
I have?" His voice rang throughout the court—the
cry of a hunted aninal.

Hatchard, K. C, mentally patted himself on the
back for having stirred up his cUent to this outburst
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which WM bound to have a sentimental effect on tlie

jury. In his heart of hearts, he believed that Neil
Lane had murdered the other man in a fit of jealous
passion, but it is no business of the advocate to wear
his heart upon his sleeve.

The Judge intervened with grave impartiality.

"You must answer your counsel's questions,*' he
told the young man, " and leave it to him to make the
appeal to the jury."

Hatchard resumed the examination-in-chief on lines

which he had decided upon as the only practicable de-
fence. In his final speech he intended to admit frankly
that the roof and parapet markings were Neil Lane's,
and to urge on the jury with all the suggestive power
of which he was such a master that the young fellow,

walking in his sleep in his slippers and dressing-gown,

had wandered over to the other man's studio and back,
but that the actual murder had been committed by some
person unknown.

So he sought to draw out from Lane that he was
prone to the « brown study " habit, and that, in all

probability, he was an occasional somnambulist. The
young man eagerly gave affirmative answers to the for-

mer line of questioning, and detailed examples of his

absent-mindedness, but he was doubtful about the sleep-

walking. No one had ever told him about it, and of
course he could have no knowledge of it himself. He
could only say that it was very probable, which the
Judge pointed out was not evidence.

" You had no dreams on the night of the murder
while you were asleep by your fire? " pursued counsel.
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Lane put hif handa to hif forehead, and thought
deeply.

" No," he answered after a paiue. ** No, I cant
remember anything. I was just asleep in the ordinary
way. There may have been dreams, but I don't recol-
lect any."

The leader for the Crown, Garside—keen, polished,
hard as glittering steel—rose to cross-examine.

** As to motive, had you no grudge against the de-
ceased?"

Lane flushed percepb*bly. *• He was not a particu-
lar friend of mine, of course, but I hadn't any actual
grudge against him."

" I put it to you that your affections and his were
centred on the same young lady, and that her prefer-
ence lay in his direction."

" That's true, of course, but it doesn't mean what
you imply."

" I put it to you that heated words had passed be-
tween you on the subject"

The young man clenched his hands impotently.
" Oh, be fair to me! I admit we had a few words

on the matter, but that's utterly different from creep-
ing into a man's rooms at dead of night and murdering
him in cold blood !

"

" That is a matter for the jury to decide," answered
the prosecuting counsel coldly. Then he continued
with his merciless probing. « You had threatened to
kick the deceased out of your mutual artists' club on
one occasion?"

" He had been pubUcly talking of the lady, I don't
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want to mention htr name, in « way no man with anj
decent feeling could etand, and naturallj I rcMnted it"

**Preciiely. You felt you had a claim on her af-
fection*."

** No, not a claim, though certainly I had some en-
couragement But for that matter there were othen
who had a deep admiration for her ai well as mjeelf

—

Qollen for one/*

** The point ii immaterial. Now, to Uke up a dif-
ferent matter. When Mr. GoUen was in your rooms
that evening, you gave him a whisky-and-soda? "

"Yes."
** Did you drink yourself? "

** As a matter of civility, yes. But I only had a
small drop of whisky."

« Was the whisky left within your reach after he
had gone? "

" I suppose so, but I never touched it again. I ex-
pect I was too tired or too lazy to put it away. But
really I didn't take more than one small glass."

" Have you never taken more than one small glass
of an evening? "

"I wasn't drunk, if you mean that!" ^ iwered
Lane indignantly.

The Judge interposed gravely:

"You must answer counsers question."
" WeU, yes, I suppose I have, occasionaUy—when

there has been a jollification on."
"Then there was nothing to prevent you taking

more than ou glass on the night of the murder? "

"IteUyouIdidn't!"
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** Ii it 7<rar habit to fdl uleep in your anneluurP **

** Oh, no. Sometimes I get into * brown sttidj, bnt
I don't fall adcep in my chair and stop there till tha
•mall hours of the morning. I don't know why I did
on the ni|^t of the murder. Heaven knows I wish I
had gone out on the bust, or something, so that I could
prove an alibi."

"You admit that you sometimes *go out on the
bust,* as you term it?

»»

** I don't admit it at all
! " Lane, deadly pale, was

beginning to contradict himself, and Garside, K. C,
gave a significant look towards the jury. Feeling was
turning against the prisoner once more—^to the facts

of the case had been added the probable motive and
igniting spark.

" When you have * gone out on the bust,' I take it

that you have come home the worse for liquor? "

Hatchard jumped up instantly:

« M'lord, I object to that question! »»

The Judge allowed his objection, but an impression
had been created in the minds of the jury which no
formal ruling^out could efface.

Garside adjusted his glasses before making his final

merciless stab. Pointing dramatically at the prisoner
with outstretched finger, he demanded:

" Tell us now why, if you were not the worse for
liquor on the night of the murder—why you scorched
the left-hand side of your dressin^gown by the dead
man's fire as you stood silently by his couch looking
down upon him with the sword ready to thrust? "
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A Oarer wcut through the court at the picture con-
jured up bj tii(< ndTocAte'e grim worde.

Then a warder hMtened forward to the priioner'e
•ide;heh«dfainl/.d.

Prom the V .' of the court a man in a long fur
coat, with gt\ 0, ,1 rk eyes and eilvery hair, moved
•wiftlj toWi n^-: !he t itness box,

** I am a J ctur,' he said. «* My name ia Wycher-
ky. Can I k>e o/ :, j^stancf ? "

The speed s fc i defence and for the prosecu-
tion had been nade: or the one hand eloquent, impas-
sioned, appealing to the heart; and on the other hand
cold, hard, mercilessly logical, appealing to the intel-
lect. The Judge had given his summing-up, clear-cut
and instinct with the impartiality of British justice,
but pointing out emphaticaUy that no shred of evidence
had been adduced by the defence to pkce the murder
on to another man's shoulders.

When the jury ffled back slowly and gravely into
their box after the long wait, everyone in court could
see the verdict in their faces. The prisoner went white
at his first sight of them.

" What is your verdict, gentlemen—guilty or not
guilty? »»

** Guilty, my lord; but we strongly recommend him
to mercy."

The chaplain moved to the Judge's side. The cleric
of arraigns stood up and pronounced the solemn, foi^
mal question:
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" Priaoner at the bar, hare you anjrthinf to lay
why sentence of death should not be passed upon you? **

Neil Lane squared his shoulders and looked the
Judge in the face, eye to eye, as man to man.

** My lord," said he, and his voice rang through
the court and into men's hearts, ** I ask for no * mercy

»

of the usual kind. I am innocent, but I would far
rather hang by the neck till I am dead than endure the
heU of penal servitude for life. As you will one day
stand before your God, my lord, be merciful and give
me death!"

The Judge took up ibt black cap placed by his desk.



CHAPTER V

TRX xmSAKD or OKATR

DURING the days that foUowed NeU Lane's con-
viction there were curious rumours current in
legal and newspaper circles. Naturally the

defence had lodged a formal appeal, and the rumours
took the shape that some new and wholly unexpected
evidence would be brought before the Judges of the
Appeal Court when the case came up for hearing after
the customary fortnight.

As with the breed of nmiours, they assumed most
explicit and circumstantial form as they passed from
mouth to mouth. The actual murder had been the
work of a woman, a jealous mistress. Lane had seen
her in the dead man's studio on the fateful night, and
was shielding her by his silence. Stricken with remorse,
she had made a confession to her priest, whose religion
forbade him to make known her identity. But the po-
lice were on her track. And so forih.

The real basis of these fantastic stories lay with
Dr. Xavier Wycherley. He had attended the court in
pursuit of his life-study, the human mind, the psycho-
logical springs of action, but in the course of the trial
overwhehning conviction had come upon him of the in-
nocence of Neil Lane. As a humanitarian, he felt im-
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pelled to do what lay within his power for the young
man.

He was now endeavouring to persuade the Judges
of the Appeal Court to step outside the grooves of
British justice and create a precedent of a kind that
struck the legal mind with horror. Thoroughly con-
vinced himself of the young man's innocence, he had
first to carry his conviction into the minds of the two
opposing counsel, and then to arrange an interview of
a most unprecedented and entirely unofficial nature in
the chambers of the Master of the Rolls.

Only his intense conviction, his magnetic personal-
ity, and his European reputation had made such an
interview possible for a moment.

Lord Thomdyke paced his hearthrug uneasily when
he had listened to the doctor's astonishing theory of
the crime. The two counsel, Hatchard and Garside,
sat silent, with f ces composed to legal inscrutability.

" But even granted that your theory were correct.
Doctor," Lord Thomdyke was saying, "how would
that help matters? The law cannot take cognisance
of the action of one human mind on another. If we
once admitted such action, we should be plunged back
in the old days of witchcraft and the legal horrors of
the Middle Ages. Suppose that you could even bring
evidence of a kind that gave colour to your supposition
—what foUows? This man, Neil Lane, with an admit-
ted jealousy towards the murdered artist, is stirred up
to action in the hypnotic state, and climbs over the roof
to kill in actuality the man whom in the ordinary way
he would only have killed in thought. But the law can
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only deal with the facts of the case; the psychological
springs of action are outside its purview, except in so
far as they mitigate punishment. The law says that
he whof kills must suflFer the penalty of the law, whether
he kills in rage and passion, or in cold blood, or under
the stimulus of another."

Dr. Wycherley concentrated his keen, penetrating
gaze on the finely chiseUed face of the old jurist. His
voice was low and even, but intense in its sincerity.

« Suppose," he repUed, « that Neil Lane had no in-
tention of killing—did not kill? "

" The jury found otherwise."

" The jury could only deal with the facts before
them. Grant me this experiment, and who can tell

what utterly unsuspected fact might not be brought to
light? You, men of the law, have had a lifelong train-
ing in the marshalling and judging of the seen and the
**"«»*>*«• I» on the other hand, have had a lifelong
training in the judging of the unseen and the intangible.

" I say this, with my reputation at stake, that there
are unsuspected factors in the case that, so far, have
not been touched by the counsel for the defence and
prosecution, anxious as both of them are that justice
shall be done. I know, as surely as I know that I live,

there is that to bring to Ught which only experiment
can give us. Lord Thomdyke, I ask only for an en-
tirely unofBcial experiment. Whatever its results may
be, their bearing and interpretation will be left un-
questioningly in the hands of yourself and your col-
leagues on the bench. In the name of justice and hu-
manity, I ask for this. It may mean a man's life.*
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The Master of the Rolls paced up and down in si-

lence, his forehead furrowed in thought When at
length he spoke it was to the counsel for the defence.

" Have I your assurance," he asked, « that the ex-
periment will not be made public, or used for any pur-
pose without the express consent of myself and my
colleagues?"

" Certainly, m'lord. We are all agreed upon that
essential. On no account must a precedent be created."

" Then," said the old jurist thoughtfully, " I will

put the matter before my colleagues."

Dr. Wycherley had gained his point The experi-

ment had been sanctioned.

Singly and in perfect secrecy, so as to keep the
matter away from the avid newspapers, the several par-
ticipants in the coming proceedings h - gathered to-

gether in Neil Lane's studio—the Master of the Rolls,

the two counsel, an independent medical specialist, the
prisoner and a Scotland Yard man in charge of him,
and Dr. Wycherley. Round the studio buildings had
been posted plainclothes men to prevent any interrup-

tion on the one hand, or any attempt at escape on the
other.

It was ten o'clock in the evening. Everything had
been arranged to repeat the conditions of the night of
the murder. Sitting by his studio-fire, in his old arm-
chair, with his old dressing-gown and his slippers on,
sat Neil Lane, studying Duchesne's "History of the
Flemish School." A smgle shaded reading-lamp by his
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side lit up his book; in the outer daifaess of the room
•at the spectators, in agreement to keep perfect silence

and allow Dr. Wycherley's experiment the fairest pos-
sibie test.

In the studio of the murdered man, in the neigh-
bouring house, a fire blazed and a dummy form lay
stretched upon the couch.

For a full hour they allowed the condemned man to
read on, so as to let the environment soak into his

spirit once more and prepare the mind for the hypnotic
operation. Dr. Wycherley, sitting in the outer dark-
ness, had been spending the waiting moments in making
his delicate little left-hand miniatures of Lane, of Lord
Thomdyke and of the two counsel, drawn from his
memory of the scene in court These would afterwards
be filed away amongst the records of his cases. Now
the mental healer moved forward to a place by Neil's
side, and asked him to fix his gaze and his full powers
of concentration on himself. It was highly necessary
for the experiment that the patient should be sent into
deep hypnosis, and accordingly Dr. Wycherley put
aside his usual methods of verbal suggestion, and em-
ployed with all the power at his command the intensive
gaze and the slow hypnotic passes of the older school
of mesmerists.

In half an hour Neil's eyes had closed, and his arm
stood out rigidly when Dr. Wycherley raised it to a
horizontal position. The medical witness came forward
with the jurists, and made the usual needle insertions
in the arm and the light flashes into the eyes, so as to
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test the depth of the hypnosis. With a curt nod the
specialist expressed his satisfaction at the tests.

Dr. Wycherley put his hand on the sleeping man's
forehead.

** It is ten o'clock on the night of the murder. Tell
me all that happened after that."

It was a strange, mechanical, far-away voice that
replied to him from the body of Neil Lane:

"I take up my book and begin to read again.
Presently my thoughts wander, and I fall into a brown
study. Somehow I seem to feel in a vague way that a
man has entered the room and is standing silently by
my side. I do not feel it with my mind, but in a kind
of unconscious way. I know that he is making passes
over me, but yet I am not sufficiently awake to resist

him. Now I seem to feel myself falling under the power
of his mind—it is as though his mind were entering into
my brain and taking possession of it, side by side with
my own mind.**

" Do you know who the man is?
'*

" Now I know that he is Gollen.'*

"Does he speak to you?'*
" Yes ; he tells me to obey him, and have no fear.

He tells me to stand up, and I do so. He tells me to
turn out my lamp, and I do so. Now he tells me that
at midnight I am to climb over the roof to Stokes'
studio, and kill him. I am horrified at the idea, and I
try to resist his suggestion. I tell him that I would
never do such a thing."

"What happens then?"
" He tells me that he was only joking, and that I
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ou^t to laugh at the joke. I believe him, so I laugh.

Now he tells me that Stokes is very ill, and is lying

down on his couch by the studio-fire. Unless he is

tended he will become worse, and the fault will be mine.

I feel sorry for Stokes. Now Gollen tells me that I
ou|^t to go at midnight and tend him. I reply that

I will go. He gives me detailed instructions as to what
I am to do, and leaves me.**

"What is the time?"

"It is just after 10 :80.»

" Do you see this clock on the mantelpiece? *»

With closed eyes the young man turned his head
towards the mantelpiece, and replied

:

« I see it."

" When it strikes midnight you will do exactly as
you did on the night of the murder.**

" I will do so.»»

The reading-lamp began to waver and flutter, and,

with a gasp, went out The room was plunged into

darkness, except for the eerie flickering of the fireh'ght

which showed the watchers dimly to one another. They
kept a strained silence whilst the clock ticked its weary
way to midnight.

As twelve o'clock struck the sleeping figure in the

armchair rose up, and with sightless eyes began to move
quickly to the window leading out to the parapet. The
Scotland Yard detective responsible for the safety of
the condemned man kept close behind him, ready to

catch him should he slip on the parapet or roof.

In a whisper Dr. Wycherley suggested to the others

that they should go round to the dead man*s studio by
68
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the usual entrance. As thej arrived hurriedly there
was a noise heard on the roof, and Neil Lane made his
way in by the skylight.

He came to the middle of the room and stared about
him with sightless eyes. The watchers shivered at the
uncanny deftness of this ghostlike sheU of a man with
his automaton mind.

" Who is in the room? " asks Dr. Wycherley.
"Stokes."

" Where is he? »

" Gollen told me that he is lying down on his couch
by the fire."

"Is there no one else in the room?"
" No one else."

Lord Thomdyke flicked thumb and fore-finger
h'^tly together—a mannerism of his denoting that
things were turning out much as he expected. But Neil
Lane apparently did not hear him or know that there
were watchers of his movements. He went over to the
fire, and then moved near to it a small table holding
a bottle of brandy, glasses, and a packet of quinine
powder.

" Why are you moving the table? " asked Dr. Wy-
cherley at this unexpected action.

The even, mechanical voice of the sleeping man an-
swered him: « Because GoUen told me that Stokes had
moved his couch to where the fireplace used to be, and
the fireplace to where the couch used to be. ... "

Lord Thomdyke drew in his breath sharply and
moved involuntarily forward.

**
. . . And so I am taking the table nearer to
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Stokct' couch in cmc he were to wake up in the night

and want medicine or drink."

Neil Lane wait to the wall and placed hit hand on
a narrow, vicious-looking thrusting iword hanging with

some other Eastern trophies.

** What are you doing now? *»

** GoUen told me that I would find the poker hang>-

ing on the wall. I am to take it down and poke t^
fire into a big blaze, so that the sick man may have
warmth.**

The sleeping man took down the sword, handling it

as if it were indeed a poker, and started to thrust it

vigorously again and again into the dummy form lying

on the couch.

" What are you doing now? **

" I am poking the fire into a blaze, as Gollen told

me to do. That will make Stokes comfortable for the

ni^t, so now I can go back to my rooms.**

Placing the sword upon the ground, nearly parallel

with the couch, as though he were laying it on a fen-

der, Neil Lane mo^ed across to the skylight and began
to climb out, still with sightless eyes.

Lord Thomdyke whispered to Dr. Wycherley : " On
the morning the murder was discovered the sword was
also found lying parallel to the couch. It was an ex-

traordinary detail.**

**And such details are i?/idence of the highest

value," answered the doctor. " In thinking over what
you have seen to-night, I would ask you particular to

realise this fact of mental science: that no man or v . i-

an can be in^uenced in a single hypnotic trance to do
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what u contrary to his or her moral lenie. Thii mas
GoUen miut have been aware of the fact. He made
no penittent attempt, judging from what we have teen
to-night, to induce young Lane to murder Stokes. He
avoided that by a subterfuge. He sent Lane on an er-
rand of death which was ostensibly an errand of mercy.»»

" I realise that," was the reply of Lord Thomdyke,
as he stood looking at the scene of the murder with
thoughtful eyes. ** I fully realise that. But the legal
question raised is one which requires the gravest con-
sideration. To admit as evidence what we have seen
to-night would create a most dangerous precedent. I
will confess to you that at the moment I cannot see
»hat I am to do in the matter, unless it is contrived to
•Iter Lane's sentence to one of penal servitude.*'

" An innocent man !

"

" It is a tangle apparently without a reasonable
solution," mused the Master of the Rolls.

Dr. Wycherley said no more, judging it best to
leave the affair to the krge-minded sympathies of the
jurist.

But the morning brought a most unexpected solu-
tion to the problem, cutting clean the Gordian knot.
Breaking through his usual rule by glancing at a daily
newspaper. Dr. Wycherley's eye was caught by an item
of exceptional interest. A brief paragraph told that
one of the chief witnesses in the Neil Lane case, a Mr.
Gollen, had been dangerously injured in a taxi-cab ac-
cident while driving to Charing Cross Station to catch
• Continental express. He was now lying in Charing
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CroM Hotpital, and hu ctrndition wm considered cx-

tremelj grave.

At once the doctor left his breakfast untouched

and hurried off to the hospital Pleading matters of

the utmost urgencj, he asked the house-surgeon in

charge for a brief private interriew with the dying man.
GoUen, swathed in bandages, greeted Dr. Wycher-

ley with a cynical smile. " Another of you special-

ists?" he enquired banteringly. ** You're all no use;

I know that quite well My number's up. But don't

imagine for a moment that I'm afraid of death."

Dr. Wycherley gazed at him with his keen, earnest

look, and answered very quietly: ** Few men are afraid

of death—only of the life after death."

Gollen, suddenly sobered, nodded his head in agree-

nwnt, but then added :
** I'm not a ' religious ' man. I

don't believe in your heaven or hell."

*' Is it your belief that the ego will live on after

death? "

"That I do believe. It's only my earthly body
that I am going to shed."

" Then are you not afraid of meeting Neil Lane in

the life hereafter? "

" Neil Lane—^what the devil do you mean? " blus-

tered the dying man.
" My poor fellow," answered Dr. Wycherley with

a note of real pity in his voice, " I know all that you
have been trying to conceal. No one can touch you
now; the law is impotent. But will you choose to go
to your new life with a double crime shackled to your
soul—first Stokes, and now that poor boy who stood
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in the dock « receive his death sentence for the crime
he had never dreamt of committing.**

** Stokes deserved all he got and more!" was the
bitter answer. •« I knew him in the East, and he was a
divQ. He gave me full cause. Yes ; he was better out
of the world."

** But Neil Lane ! What harm did Neil Lane do to
jou? Cta joo bear to face him in the hereafter?
When you have fled to the uttermost ends of space, and
he pursues jou still—out in the black void where no
star gleams, bejond where the comets wheel on their
courses—when his soul and yours come face to face,
what will you say to him? **

The dying man kept silence while the clock ticked
through a full minute. Then he turned to the doctor
and said: «I suppose you want me to sign a confes-
sion?"

"Yes; for your own sake as much as for Neil
Lane*8."

" Well, perhaps you are right. Bring me pen and
paper."

With a firm hand he wrote a few lines, and placed
below them a signature of characteristic decisiveness.

The true story of the murder of Stokes was never
made public in court—the hypnotic experiment was too
dangerous a legal precedent to be published at large.
But at the Court of Appeal it was put in evidence that
Gollen had signed a death-bed confession of guilt; and
in due course the announcement was made that his
Majesty the King had been graciously pleased to ex-
tend a free pardon to Neil Lane.



CHAPTER VI

A BOTAX. COXMAITD

HOME with Dr. Wycherley was «Iw«jt the uUnd
and his bdoTcd garden. Next after the etudj
of mind he lored treee—looked upon them al-

most a« his children. The wonderful collection of trees
•nd shmbs on Isola Salvatore was a nerer-ending
source of delight and pride to him.

At the moment when the call to Pfakburg reached
him, the doctor was just preparing to plant in the gar-
den of spices a consignment of seedUngs from Celebes
with the minute care they demanded. He had been
looking forward to the arrival and planting of the new-
comers with the keenest pleasure. But there was grave
urgency behind the cold formality of this royal call,
and so he must needs pot the anticipated pleasure aside
and leave his new children to the care of his gardener.

In translation, this was the message brought to Dr.
Wycheriey by a young officer of the royal household

:

Pfalzbubg, May ao, 19

—

I am commanded by His Majesty the King to re-
quest your presence at the earliest possible moment at
the Palace of Pfalzburg. His Majesty desires to con-
sult vou.

Von Olmutz
(Chancellor of the Kingdom of Varovia.)
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The young oficer who had conveyed the mesiagc to

liola Smhmion now «at in « chair, con.idering, with a
light frown, the polish of his boots. The duH of trawl
was upon them, and it seemed to irk him.

Br. Wycherley, reluctantly deciding to leare tht
engrossing occupation of cradling the new seedlings,
asked of him: «* Do you know how the trains run? **

With military precision the young lieutenaat drew
out his pocket-book and read in formal, precise tones:
« Train from Rovellasco to Brescia at 4:10. Change
at Brescia into Mikn-Venico train de luxe. Change at
Verona into Munich wagon-lit. Change at Munich into
Dresden train de luxe. CJmnge at Dresden into Pfali-
burg express. Wires read; to send to stationmaster at
Milan, Verona, Munich and Dresclcn to reserve special
compartments. Dinner on the Munich train ; breakfast
at Munich; lunch on Dresden train.'* He closed the
book and returned it to his pocket

Dr. Wycherley felt urged to stick a menUl pin into
this very precise young man. Accordingly he asked:
** Isn't there one point you have overlooked? "

•*So?»

" Our local trains to Brescia are uncertain. We
might miss the connection.**

The oflScer gravely drew out his pocket-book again
and read: "Emergency wire to stationmaster at Bres-
cia to prepare special train for Verona. Emergency
wire to divisional superintendent at Verona to clear the
hrxs for special brain for Munich." He returned the
book to his pocket.

" But that would leave us without dinner anywhere *»
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Food WM a matter Dr. Wycherley gave no concern
to; he was merely testing this very precise young man.

For the third time the young officer took out his

pocket-book.

** Emergency wire to Hotel Porta Nuova at Verona.
Mase up best possible dinner for two, and put on
special train for Munich.*'

Dr. Wycherley acknowledged defeat with a smile.

" That is the way Von Moltke won his battles.'*

The young lieutenant took the compliment with the
sUghtest change of expression, and replied: ** Naturally
one is always prepared.**

But on the long journey to Pfalzburg, Fritz von
Lindenau relaxed a little and told the doctor much that

he wanted to know of the King Sigmund V*s family
history, together with his own hopes and ambitions and
such of his love affairs as could be related without ex-

tensive editing.

Two points von Lindenau had impressed on Dr.
Wycherley as being of special importance. The one
was that the King desired absolute secrecy, and that it

would be advisable for the doctor to pass under another
name at Pfalzburg. The second, that the King was
quick-tempered and iivitable—just as his father, Sig-

mund rV, had been—^and that it would be advisable to

humour his caprices. "They are a queer family,**

commented the young officer, with the familiarity bom
of his knowledge of Court.

They did not proceed to the central terminus at

Pfalzburg, but alighted at Pfalzburg West and drove
in a closed carriage to the palace, which is perched high
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above the city. Without delay. Dr. Wycherley was
introduced into the King's private cabinet

Sigmund V was a man of about forty-five, somewhat
small and wizened when seen at close quarters. His of-

ficial portraits, taken on occasions of State ceremony,
decidedly flattered him. His forehead, viewed with-

out the covering of the eagled hehnet, was narrow and
receding, and his eyes were feiTety. Further, there was
a nervous twitching of the scalp during conversation

which was highly unpleasant.

"Sit down, sit down. Dr. Wycherley," said the
King in rapid German. " I thought von Ohniitz would
have met you at the station. You must have missed
one another, missed one another. Hope you had a
good journey." Then, without waiting for any reply
to this perfunctory remark :

" I sent for you in the first

place because I don't trust any of these Pfalzburg
specialists; in the second place, because this is a matter
on which I want absolute secrecy. You understand,
you understand? "

** Your Majesty can rely on my entire discretion."

"It's more than that, more than that I don't

want anybody to kaow that you have even been called

in to advise. No advertisement out of this, you under^
stand, you understand? "

Sigmund V had never been renowned for his tact
Such a remark, to a man of Dr. Wycherley's tempera-
ment—a man who neither sought notoriety nor valued
it one jot—was almost an insult But the doctor re-

plied courteously:

" You need have no fear, sir. Whether I take up
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thu case or not, the matter will renuun entirelT aecret
with me.**

The King railed his eyebrows at Dr. Wycherley»s
suggestion that he nught not take up the case, but then
was only a grave seriousness in the doctor's steady gaze.
So he continued:

" You know, of course, that my only son, the Crown
Prince Karel, is affianced to the Grand Duchess Irma
of Weissenrode-Hohenstein. The marriage is to take
place in three days, in three days. A very suitable alli-
ance, very suiUble in every way. Politically it is vital
to the well-being of Varovia. My son and the Grand
Duchess are in love with one another, and so everything
is plain sailing, plain sailing.*'

** And what are the objections he has suddenly de
veloped?"

^

"I didn't say he had any objections. Morbid fan-
cies—that's aU they are, morbid fancies." The King's
scalp twitched angrily. « So I want you to talk to
him, and reason him out of them. It's a matter of the
utmost importance to get this nonsense out of his head.
That's why I sent for you. Heard of your powers,
heard of your powers."

" Is the Crown Prince willing to see me on the mat-
ter? The point is important"

" Quite willing, quite willing. No difficulty on that
score. In fact, the whole matter is perfectly simple if
It's approached in the right way. ... Of course you
must handle him tactfully," added the tactless King.

It-was abundantly clear to Dr. Wycherley that any
difference of opinion between father and son could eas-
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i*

ily be widened out into a definite breach. But they
would hardly call in a doctor from half across Europe
merely to smooth over a family quarrel. Matters must
be more serious than the King's words implied.

" When can I see the Crown Prince? " asked Dr.
Wycherley.

** Now, of course. No time to lose, no time to lose."

He pressed an electric bell. ** Lieutenant von Lindenau
will show you to my son's study. It's all arranged;
he's waiting for you. It's vital for the welfare of the

kingdom that this morbid nonsense should be reasoned
out of him. But it's got to be done Uctfully. By the

^«y» your name in Pfalzburg will be Herr Muller.

You understand, you understand? "

The Crown Prince rose from his study armchair to
greet Dr. Wycherley. Between father and son there

was a striking contrast. Prince Karel was tall and
well-built, and his features were moulded on stronger

lines than his father's. Altogether there was a breadth
of thought behind the boy which was lacking in the
King. But the point which riveted Dr. Wycherley's
attention were the eyes, deep-set and with a haunting
melancholy in them. While the body was the body of
an athlete, the mind was the mind of a dreamer.

He spoke in excellent English—accounted for by
the souvenirs of Balliol which hung on the walls of his

study side by side with the souvenirs of Bonn—and
with a voice very pleasant to the ear.

" It was good of you to make this long journey on
my account at such short notice," he said as he shook
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" Did Fritii look after your comforta prop-
handa.

erly? **

" He is a model organiser,'' answered Dr. Wycher-
ley, smilingly. « 1/ he should be lucky enough to get
into a war, he will go far. Put him in control of rail-
way transport, your Royal Highness."

« Yes, Fritzi is a good fellow, and cleverer than
most people think. Did he tell you much about my-
self?" ^

« Only what is to your credit. Now I see that he
•uppressed little."

Prince Karel shook his head smilmgly in deprecia-
tion of the compliment Then his eyes grew gravea^m, and he replied, with a deep sadness in his voice-
" That litUe is vital."

** Tell me what is troubling you."
" I fear there is no help that you-^or any medicalman—can give, but my father insisted on having your

professional advice."

"Perhaps the matter is less vital than you think.
You have been brooding deeply over it. That is al-
ways liable to make the litUe loom Urge. Will your
Royal Highness give me your hand, so that I may sense
the radical or the trivial of your trouble? "

The Prince extended his hand, and Dr. Wycherley
took It m his own cool, firm grasp. For many mo-
ments he continued to hold it, while he looked deep into
the eyes of Prince Karel. At length he said, very
gravely

:

'

" What grounds have you for supposing it?
" Ah, you have guessed? "
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" I have sensed.*'

** The very strongest of grounds—^wh«t lies hidden
in mjself. Ever since I was a boy I have been subject

to long fits of melancholy—times when I felt that I
would like to slip out of this world of mine and bury
myself in a hermit's cell. But during the last twelve

months the feeling has slowly changed to another and
a very terrible one. When the fits come upon me, I
now feel an unaccountable rage stealing inside my brain

and gaining possession of my mind. Heaven Imows I
have struggled against it, but I seem powerless to con-
trol the impulse. I see red; I strike out blindly in my
rage; I scarcely know what I do! When I have felt

this evil obsession coming upon me, I have asked Fritri

to stand by me and see that no harm happens. He's
a good fellow, Fritzi, and he has stood by me. Except
my father and the Chancellor, no one else but Fritsi

knows. I s(Mnetimes wonder if the others suspect . . .

" Last week he was called away, and when he was
absent a fit of this strange, sudden anger came upon
me. I was alone in his study with my favourite dog.

. . . When I had recovered my senses the dog was ly-

ing on the hearthrug—there, there!—^with his head
smashed in! The poker was red with blood!" He
shuddered at the recollection. "My poor, faithful

dog—I can't bear to think of it!"
** When you became engaged to the Grand Duch-

^88 • • •

" I didnt know then what I know now. It is only
lately that I have realised it to the full. At that time

I used to think that the fits of melancholy had no
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•peciftl significance. But now I know, and the knowl-
edge is burning into me like vitriol! I lore her, Dr.
Wjcherley, I love her passionately! I wouldn't have
harm or sorrow come to her for the world! Oh, God,
what am I to do—^what am I to do? "

" There are many cases such as yours which have
yielded to psychotherapeutic treatment," answered Dr.
Wycherley, with deep sympathy in his voice. ** Time
is required, naturaUy, and it would not be difficult to
arrange that an accident—say, a broken leg^—should
confine you to your room and postpone the marriage.
In a couple of months' time I could give you a more
definite opinion. Without wishing to raise false hopes
in you, I will say that there is decidedly the possibility
of complete cure. Where there is no strong family
taint . . .

»»
^ J

The young Prince had been h'stening to Dr. Wy-
cherley's kindly words with hope dawning in his eyes,
but at the last sentence he interrupted fiercely with:
"Wait till you hear the worst! You know of my
grandfather's death? "

** I know, of course, that King Sigmund IV died of
acute Rcarlet fever, and that he lies buried in the famUy
tomb here in Pfalzburg."

"A dummy form lies buried there. My grand-
father is alive !

"

«* But "
•

"Alive and a raving madman! No one knew but
the doctor who attended him, now dead, and his
keepers," continued the Prince rapidly. «« The secret
has been well guarded. Four days ago I discovered
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It by the memt accident. I wm out hunting in • di.-
tMt part of the forest at one of our country e«t«tef
I becat^ separated from the others and lost mj bearl
jngs. At nightfaU I came to a forester's hut and en-
tered It to get refreshment and ask my way. For some
re«on the people of the house were away at the moment,
and I unlocked a door in order to find food. As I
•truck a match in that dark room, the light fell on a
man, with a long grey beard, chained down on to a bed
It was my grandfather! It was six years since I had
test seen him, but it was he—that I wiU swear to!»»He covered his face with his hands to shut out the hor-
nble vision he had conjured up.

" Is there no possibility that your Royal Highness
was mistaken?

"

" o

"My father denies it; they all deny it But it was
**--he called me by a pet name that my grandfather
had used for me when I was a little child ... I quite rec-
ognise the political necessity of keeping his madness se-
cret and pretending his death. We have not been a
popular dynasty, and the Socialist Party has been grow-
ing very powerful in Varovia. If it had been known
that bigmund IV was not merely eccentric, but actuaUy
insane, there would have been a revolution. Of course

'

I would not be telling of this unless I had absolute con-
ndence m your discretion.**

« All that you tell me will be absolutely safe with
aw. But, once again, there is no possibility of a mis-

"None whatever. ... I believe the keeping of that
ghastly secret killed my mother. ... Now you can
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mj fedingt, with my marriage only a few days
dittant On the one hand the duty to my dynaity and
my country; on the other hand the duty to the woman
I lore and the children that may be onn. Tell me,
Doctor, which duty is the greater? **

Dr. Wycherley turned to the window and looked out
o?er the red roofs and the fretted spires of Pfalzburg
for some moments before answering. Then he said
bwly: "The marriage must not Uke place.'*

The young Prince replied sadly: " Ah, you tell me
what my own conscience also tells me !

"

** Your Royal Highness will be able to do your duty
by your country without marrying the Grand Duchess.
Under treatment, that imfortunate tendency you speak
of may probably be eliminated—certainly kept in
dieck. I see no reason why you may not be, when the
time comes, the best king that Varovia has ever had.**

** And the succession? **

"That consideration must be put aside for the
present.**

** But what am I to say to the woman I love? The
truth will break her heart**

** I fear I cannot advise in that You will know her
feelings far better than I."

Prince Karel rose from his chair with a steady
determination m his eyes. " I thank you. Dr. Wycher-
ley

—

^ thank you sincerely. I know you have been
summoned here to persuade me into a marriage from
which my conscience revolts. As ffou have done your
higher duty, so will I do mine. Let us come to my
father and tell him.**
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THE DKcmoar

WITH the King was the Chancellor, von 01-
matz, a man of sixty—stout, bland, smiling,

outwardly the personification of easy good
nature. Someone in speaking of him to Bismarck had
used the epithet *« oUy." Bismarck's reply had come
curt and to the point: "Oiled steel !»» For twenty
years yon OhnUta had stood behind the throne of Var-
ovia and moved the hands and lips of its kings.

Introduced to the doctor, he greeted him with a
well-turned compliment: " When his Majesty asked me
a few days ago who was the foremost mental healer in
Europe, I replied: *The founder of the Annalen der
Paychologiachen Fortchungen, Dr. Xavier Wycherley.*
Permit me, Herr Doctor, to tell you how much I value
the copies of your journal I have been able to obtain.
Perhaps one day you will be so kind as to complete the
gaps in my series? '*

Dr. Wycherley bowed and replied: « With pleasure.
But you will have more to teach me than I you. I con-
fess to coveting the knowledge of men and women that
thirty years of diplomacy have given you/*

The Chancellor continued blandly: "I had hoped
to give myself the pleasure of meeting you on your
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armal at Pfalibarg. But apparently oar joung
friend Ton Lindenau made a stupid mistake in descend-
ing at the station of Pfalsburg West. I was, of course,
awaiting you at the terminus. You will excuse my
apparent discourtesy, Herr Doctor? *»

Dr. Wycherley bowed again. Inwardly he was re-
flecting that the young h'eutenant was hardly the man
to make stupid misUkes. No doubt he had wanted the
doctor to avoid seeing the Chancellor before he had
seen the Crown Prince.

Prince Karel brought the conversation sharply to
the point at issue: « Dr. Wycherley has meanwhile been
enquiring into my case, and he agrees with the conclu-
sion I had arrived at.**

The King's scalp twitched angrily.
«* What's that, whafs that? *' he cried, and turned

on Dr. Wycheriey :
* Didn't I teU you plainly that my

son's ideas were only morbid nonsense? Your business
is to cure, isn't it, isn't it? "

" Where cure is possible, your Majesty."
"As it is here!'*

" If sufficient time is allowed, there are good hopes
of permanent cure. But marriage mus^ be put aside
for some years at least." He spok- quietly But decis-
ively.

"The marriage is arranged for Thursday. It
must take place on Thursday ! To-morrow the Grand
Duchess makes her State entry into the city, into the
city!"

The Chancellor interposed smoothly: "The Herr
Doctor's examination of the Crown Prince has neces-
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•*rily been very brief. He wfll probablj desire to look
into matten in gre*ier detail be/ore giving his flnal
decision. There are many important aspects that pos-
sibly have not yet been brou^ to his notice."

But Dr. Wycheriey ignored the golden bridge that
was offered for his retreat " Your Excellency," he
said, " wiU know that I am not the man to make hasty
decisions. My professional advice has been asked, and
it is this: that all thoughts of marriage be put aside
for some years at least"

Prince Karel added: "That is what my own con-
science tells me also."

" And what of your duty to your father? " asked
the King. His little, ferrety eyes shot murderous
glances at the menUl healer. ** Isn't it your duty to
obey his wishes, to obey his wishes?"

" There are other duties too, father."
The Chancellor moved quickly to interpose between

father and son.

" Peruiit me to explain, sir. I do not think that
the Crown Prince thoroughly realises aU the aspects of
this matter. I have the very deepest sympathy with
his scruples of conscience—they do honour to him.
But I beUeve that they blind him to the very serious
position in which his proposed action would place us.
I have here a report from the Chief of Police." He
drew out a folded paper from his pocket, and tapped it

significantly as he fixed Prince Karel with his eye.
"He tells me that the announcement of the alliance
with the Grand Duchess has had a distinctly quieting
effect upon the people, and that it has given the Royal
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F.mJy mo« popul.rity-1 .pe,k pi^ „„^ ^tte ..lu.t.on d.,„»d, plain ,„rf_„o„ p^^™
received . decided set-back. But were thi. m.rr.W to

knowledge of the people of Varovia-that the politieal
con-equence. would be dua.,rou.. For myCrt Icould only a.k ftat my resignation of the ChancelLh-p
be ac^pted and that I be pemutted to «tire and .penSmy old age m some quieter land."

mundlrhi!:";""*'
'"" "'" *""

" ^-^ >«"« sig.

„1J r*'
J"?""' department want, re-organising," «.phed the Pnnce, his lips white and tense

" So much for internal affairs," pursued the Chan-«n.r relentlessly^ -Now for the external a^The Weissenrode-Hohensteins are financially of smaUimportance but through their rd.tion.hip to most ofthe Royal FamJie. of Europe the aUiance is vital to

kmgdom Is your Hoyal Highness prepared to see

rnirr y:1: *" *' '*"*•« "' « "«^-«»2pnn«? Look at those portraits on the walls sur-rounding you-Sigmund the Great, Rudolph, Sigmund
II. victor at the bloody field of Szczapanacsl^hat

:;Z^l
'""' "' *'' ---"''" who'betrayed ^

Involuntarily Prince Karel looked up at the eraveface, that all had their eyes-„r so it sLed-tr^
now friendly? " he argued.
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" To outward appearance, jes. In reality— ' von
Olmiitz paused significantly.

With renewed vehemence he went on: "So far we
have looked at Varovia's claims upon you—now let us
look at the claims of the noble lady who has given you
her heart. Are we to send the Grand Duchess back to
her country jilted upon her wedding-day—disgraced in
the eyes of all her people—a byword in Europe?
What excuse have we to offer ? That our Crowr Prince
has wearied of her? That his affections have cooled? »

"We could tell her the truth," interrupted the
Prince in a strained whisper.

"And what to her people? Are we to tell them
that our Crown Prince fancies he is no fit mate for any
woman? Would they believe that? No, they would
look on it as the merest excuse. They would believe
that Varovia had deliberately insulted the Grand Duch-
ess Irma. Here is the Grand Duchess—" von Olmutz
took up a framed photograph from the King's desk—
" are you prepared to send this noble lady back to her
people insulted and disgraced?

" Come," he took the Prince by the arm and hur-
ried him to tne balcony that overlooked the city of
Pfalzburg. « See there the arches and the decorations
your people have erected to welcome your bride to-
morrow! There is the railway-station at which she
will arrive. There are the streets through which you
will drive to the music of the acclamations of your
people. There is the cathedral at which the Arch-
bishop will place her hand in yours and give to you a
blessing on the marriage from our Holy Father the
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Pope. Out there "-he flung hk arm wide-«out
there m the far disUnce is the castle of Greiffenfels
ijhere even now they prepare for your wedding-night.
There you wiU pass the honeyed days with the noble
lady who loves you passionately and is to give you aU
that your heart desires. Is there no blood in your
vems? Gott in Himmell abe yov ice? "

The Crown Prince's face was flushed; his blood ran
hot within him. Nervously he clasped and unclasped
his hands as he stood on the balcony looking now upon
the streets that were being decked for his marriage and
now out to the distant horizon.

The Chancellor played his last card. «A special
messenger from Weissenrode arrived with a postbag but
half an hour ago. For you there is this letter"—he
drew It out from his pocket—" the writing is familiar
to us all. Open it and see what message your noble
Iftdy has for you !

"

The young Prince clutched at the letter and kissed
It rapturously. The Chancellor came quickly inside
the room and said to Dr. Wycherley : « I believe I am
correct m stating Inat the Royal Family of Varovia
have no further need of your services. A pleasant
journey to you, Herr Doctor !

'*

Dr. Wycherley bowed in silence and withdrew.

The three days that followed that momentous in-
tenriew were days packed with activity for the Crown
Pnnce. There was the arrival of the Grand Duchess
Irma at Pfalzburg, her State entry into the city, the
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dinners and the receptions, the official visits and the
official return visits. He had hardly time for thought
until he retired to his bed at night, weary from the
round of ceremonies and the Tiultitude of pleasant noth-
ings he had had to evolve lor each of the important
people who were presented to him.

Without a pause the official ceremonies carried him
along with them in a breathless rush to his marriage-
day. The drive to the cathedral was through a lane of
acclamations from his people—right and left he bowed
to acknow? dge them, bowing as the actor does to a
hazy sea of faces on the other side of the glaring foot-
lights. Individual faces were lost in the sea; when he
raised his hand to his helmet and smiled up at the flut-
tering handkerchiefs from balcony or roof, the action
was quite mechanical.

It was a huge dream panorama of shoutings and
cheerings, of fluttering flags and blazing uniforms, un-
til he found himself walking slowly up the aisle of the
cathedral while the solemn organ rolled out its thunder-
ous chords and sent them echoing around the fretted
trac<;ry of the great dome. For a moment he faltered

;

then he looked into the eyes of his bride and his heart
leapt to the joy in hers.

A splendid pair of lovers they made as they left
the cathedral after the ceremony and drove back to the
palace—the people of Pfalzburg were frantic in their
acclamations. One of the very few in all that vast
gathering who did not cheer the royal pair was Dr.
Wycherley, viewing the procession from the balcony
of his hotel. His heart was heavy within him at the
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thought of the tragedj of the future-of the .acriflce
which was beiug made .o that the djnasty should con-
tinue in its seat of power.

Upon the woman would the weight of the tragedy
faU-upon her and upon the children that might be
hers.

"

Late that evening the Crown Prince and Princess
amved at the castle of Greiffenfels in which their
honeymoon was to be spent. The servants in the castle
were few. They were to have all tho privacy permis-
sible to a royal pair.

Prince Karel and his beautiful bride dined alone in
the great dining-room which opens on to the terrace-
walk around the battlements of Greiffenfels. They
were sipping their coffee, and the attendants had dis-
creetly withdrawn.

"Why are you looking so thoughtful and sad?»'
asked Irma when a long pause had ensued between
them.

«I didn't mean to, Liebchen. My thoughts were
wandering," returned the Prince dreamily.

" Tell me what you were thinking of? "

« I was thinking of a solitary nut in the forest of—
But what am I saying? That's no matter to dwell
upon." He pulled himself together and gazed at his
bride with love welling into his eyes. « To-night, this
hour, IS the happiest of my life. Is it your happiest
hour, Liebchen? " ^^

Irma came to him and laid her face upon his shoul-
der, looking up into his eyes. « Need I say, Karli? »
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He kissed her passionatelj again and again, crush-
ing her to his breast

" Oh, you will kin me with your kisses ! »» she cried
in mock fear, and then lovingly returned his kisses.

" Tell me once again, this is the happiest hour of
your life?"

" You know it, my loved one !

"

" If you had only this hour with me to look back
upon, you would regret nothing? "

"What do you mean by saying such a strange
thing, Karli? » she replied, startled. « I want you with
me always."

" But this hour would fiU you with memories of
joy? " he insisted gently.

" Yes—oh, yes !

"

He rose from his chair and took out a cigarette-
case from his pocket. « I would like to smoke a little
on the terrace. Litbchen, you will excuse ? "

" Let me come with you—the night is glorious, the
stare are singing to us of joy and happiness."

" No, dear, I want this moment alone. I want to
persuade myself that all this joy of mine is real. Won't
you go to the piano and play for me that which I like
so well, * Star of Eve *? "

"But it is sad!"
" * The sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest

thought,' " he quoted, with music in his voice. « Kiss
me once again, my beloved, full upon the lips!"

She came to him, and he crushed her again in his
arms, raining kisses upon her. With reverence in his
eyes he followed her as she moved to the room adjoin-
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ing to pUy for him the haunting melody from « T«m-
hftiuer."

Then the Crown Prince Karel, heir to the kingdom
of Varovia, left the happiness that was his and walked
with firm step and clear eye to the end of the battle-
ments where the shadows are dark.

There was a flower growing in a crevice down the
wall, and he leant far over in order to pluck it.

All that evening of the weddingniay Dr. Wycherley
had had a deep sense of tragedy crowding in upon
him. To try to banish it from his mind he had made
his way to one of the great popular caf^ of Pfabburg,
where a tsigane orchestra flung out its gay melodies
and the faces of the people radiated happiness.

About eleven o'clock, when he was leaving the res-
taurant to return to his hotel, there arose a sudden
clamour in the streets that carried a very different note
to the wild rejoicings of the populace. A crowd was
gathering around one of the advertisement pillars on
"^'

»« the newspapers of Pfalzburg display their special
Every moment its numbers were increasing,

d it out to us! " they cried.

A man with a loud voice began to read it to the
crowd, and fragments came to Dr. Wycherley's ears:
Temble tragedy! Death of the Crown Prince! A

terrible accident has occurred to our beloved Prince
Karel on his wedding-night Apparently he was
leanmg over the battlements to pluck a flower growing
in the wall, and overbalanced himself. ... The flower
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w« rtdl in hii grwp Medical help wm at once
•ent for. ... The doctor was of opinion that death
muit have been practicaUy inaUnUneoui »

Dr. Wycherley raised his hat reverently.
« There died a prince," he said.
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CHAPTER VIII

THM COUKTS88 PLUMOES

MONTE CARLO held a persistent fascination
forDr.Wjcherlej. Not as a field of fortune,
ince the doctor nev«!r staked money on the

tables, but as a laboratory of human feeUngs, emotions
•nd passions. There is no crowd so cosmopolitan as
a Monte Carlo crowd in high season—none so expres-
sive of the complexities of modem civilisation. To the
doctor, with his peculiar outlook, they were gathered
together from aU the great cities of the world for the
express purpose of providing him with material for
»tudy. Monte Cario was for him an absorbing moral-
ity play—gorgeously staged, produced with sensuous,
cynical realism, played by an evei-shifting crowd of
actors ra-nng from the greatest names of the world
down to most beast-like parasites of the underworld.

A hothouse of civilisation, holding rare exotics of
delicate beauty and fragrance side by side with brilliant
poison-flowers.

It was on one of the doctor's visits to Monte Cario
that he became involved in the case of the Countess
Varoczy and the French Government. If one adjective
had to be chose" to describe the Countess, it would be
unquestionably the word "daring." Daring in dress,
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m jewel., in pUy, in mode of life. The scmmUIi
•round her name were notorious in half-a-down capi-
tab of Europe. She flouted public opinion-took keen
dehght in flouting it It made women hate her and
men flock around her.

That evening when Dr. Wjcherlej was watching
her, the Countess was plunging wildly at the tables,
further, quite a small crowd in the Salon Privi were
watching her and her j . .jr, and that i. r usual at
Monte Carlo. For in the gaming^rooms a beautiful
woman commands as little attention as a beaut-ful wom-
an at a race-meeting while the horses are racing. In
the Salles des Jeux the horses .re always racing.
Money reigns. Interest is focussed on money—mymoney primarily, yours secondarily. Men and women
become mentally classified as somebodies—those who
play; or nobodies—those who watch. As systematists
or non-systematists

; as cautious or audacious ; as lucky
^r unlucky; as good losers or bad.

It was therefore very definite tribute to the per-
sonality, beauty and audacity of the Countess Varoczy
that herself and her play were being keenly observed
nnd com.uented a in the hushed whispers that respect
the solemnity u- he temple of Mammon. She was ap-
parently fl,n^-ng ^oney away in limit plunges on single
numbers in the «J*t of her series bets. And yet r\e
was wmning- magnificently. The devU's luck
was with her. ^ther she won or lost .m a coup
there was no los. -f her control and poise. She was
magnificently cod. By her side was young De Car-
teret, lieutenant ob - flagship cruiser La Patrie, help-
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ing her in the collection and changing of her money.
Underneath hii well-bred restraint one could read a di«-
tinct pride in hit favoured position.

In the background of that cosmopolitan crowd Dr.
Wycherley was looking on at the scene with the quiet,
intent gaxe of the student. He might have been watch-
ing the outcome of some Liboratory experiment.

There was a touch on his arm, and he turned to
find beside him the French Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs, M. Moriie. An elderly man with a white mous-
tache and tufted imperial; well set-up in spite of years,
with Hun power ir his face. That he had kept his post
through five sutc< ssive ministries was proof of his
worth.

" My dear Doctor, I did not know you ^ere a stu-
dent of roulette," he said in French as he shook hands
cordially.

"Roulette has no interest for me," returned Dr.
Wycheriey smilingly. « I have not. staked even a five-
franc piece for twenty years. It u men pnd women
that interest me, and I am never tired of wa< ng them.
There is always something fresh to Jiscov . Monte
Carlo is one of my laboratories.'*

" How cold-blooded !

"

"All keen professional --: and women are inevit-
ably cold-blooded in the exercise of their life-study.
To the surgeon, you, my dear Morfeze, are possibly an
interesting specimen of an enlarged supra-renal. To
the diplomatist, a model in the art of saying nothing
with the most perfect air of bestowing a deep confidence.
To the journalist, a column or so of excellent copy.
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To wnmen, an interetting problem of voluntary c«U-
bacy." •'

** And to yourself? »»

'y m -aking mjielf what brings you to Monte
Carl Fr, your interest in gambling is almost as
•light as mine.'*

The Minister leaned forward confidentiaUy. ** You
read wonderfully weU. I have escaped from Paris for
a brief holiday. A few days at my viUa at Beaulieu,
and then back to work. Ah, work-L' only one could
cut oneself free !

»*

Dr. Wycherley snuled. «*That co firms a pre-
vious remark of mine."

"Which one?"
" Your peculiar interest to the diplomatist."
The Minister lowered his eyes, and Dr. Wycherley,m understanding of his meaning, did not take the mat-

ter further.

M. Morize started another topic. « The Countess,"
wi^h a glance in her direction, « does she interest you Is
a laboratory specimen?"

"I am not sure. So far as I have observed her,
she faUs mto type, and the typical is to me uninter-
esting."

" The immemorial type? "

" Yes, this kind of woman is of all ages. Egypt,
Rome, Venice, Spu ,, Russia—there has always been
a Countess Varoczy. The epitome o. jex. She reeks
of sex."

" Ah, sex
!

If only the world were sexless ..."
-The doctor completed the sentence for him
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. how much ea«ier would be the work of a Minister
for Foreign Affairs I

»

"You find her *true to type*—to borrow an ex-
pression from the language of the Mendehan? »

" So far. One can almost teU just what she wiU
do or say under any given set of circumstances. The
same danng unconventionality on the surface, the same
flouting of decent opinion, and yet the same underlying
conventionaKty of thought beneath. Their supersti-
faons, for instance. Would you ever see a Countesa
Varoczy plunge on the number IS, however sure she
might be that it would turn up? »

There was a sudden stir around the table of the
Varoczy, a sudden whispered buzz of comment. Both
the Mmister and the doctor turned to look. The
Countess, disdaining aU other of the thirty-seven num-
bers, had just placed a smaU pile of gold, four louis on
top of a five-louis piece-the Kmit stake-on the square
of the number 13 on the green cloth.

The roulette ball had been flicked from the hand of
the croupier and was running swiftly around the wall
of the roulette board like a finger-click around the whis-
penng gallery of St. Paul's. It began to slow in its
course.

'* Rien-n^va-plus," remarked the croupier in one
quick word.

The roulette ball hit against a little metal deflector,
rebounded sharply, and tumbled into one of the thirty-
seven compartments. Without a spoken word the crou-
pier touched with his rake the number 13 on the green
cloth, and began rapidly to pull in the stakes that had
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i

lost The second croupier touched the Countess's pUe
with his rake to indicate that he was now paying out
on it, and then pushed to her notes and gold to the
value of thirty-five times her bet She had won on
number 13—and with a limit stake! All eyes were on
her, envying, admiring. Young De Carteret glanced
around with pride. Even the blas^ croupiers looked
appreciation of her audacity, and it is rare indeed that
they are stirred out of their monotonous boredom.

But there was not the sHghtest trace of exultation
with the Countess—stiU that same slightly insolent in-
souciance which goaded men to admiration.

The Minister turned to Dr. Wych^rley with a gleam
his voice. "Do you still ckss her in

of banter in

'type? »'

The doctor's reply held a seriousness strange in
comparison to the triviality of the point: « That is the
most startling happening I have seen at the tables this
evenmg. There is always something new to leam in
men and women. Yes, it is to me peculiarly interest-
ing."

They watched her in silence for some time, still at
her audacious plunging. Then M. Morfeze remarked in
a casual tone of voice: « You are now interested in the
Countess? Good! ... By the way, the rooms are get-
tmg uncomfortably hot, don't you think? Suppose we
stroll out on the terrace. You smoke? "

" Occasionally."

"It is relieving to me to hear you have some vice.
Shall we stroll out? "

The doctor looked keenly at the Minister for For-
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eign Affairs. « It would be a great pleasure ... to
do jou anj service."

It was very quiet out on the terraces—few people
could spare time from the gaming-tables to bathe in
^at wonderful scene. Tall palms, grave in their immo-
bihty hke Eastern sentinels The milk-white ter-
races chalked against the night, velvety-black. and the
motionless sea, velvety-black. ... The tiny port of
Monaco below them splashed with the reflection of the
hghts from the cliff-town The solitary red light
that marks the harbour-mouth A yacht at an-
chor with lighted saloon throwing a golr'en comb of
hght into the black water. . . . Faint perfumes of ex-
otic flowers floating lazily across the still air
From a distant caU the soft, caressing melody of a
Viennese waltz touched by maestro artists Behind
them, the milk-white Casino outlined with golden Ughts.
... And behind again, the steep, scarped ramparts of
mountain that take the Principality under their pro-
tection and hold it nestling in their arms against the
wmds and snows of the North. A pcture of fairyland—a wonder of the world.

A'l Pl^i"!'*'''
^*^ ^'^'"^ "^'^^ ^' "r of casual,

dilettante idbng. He was now talking very slowly and
seriously: «... You can indeed do me a service-a
great service. And, much more, a service to France
and to the Entente which binds your country and mine
together. The matter is delicate in the extreme." He
paused.

" You have my entire discretion."

"That goes without saying, my dear Doctor."
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Again he paused m deliberation, and then plunged sud-
denlj mto the heart of hi. subject: "France is being
betrayed. For some time past we have been preparing
a secret re-organisation of the Navy in preparation for
certam eventualities which I need not detail Our
plans must of course be known to the world later on,
but at the moment it is vital that they should be kept
secret. Yet we have information that they are being
sold to a foreign power. And we want to know byWhom, to whom, and how. We must know."

Dr. Wycherley drew back a little. "Before you
proceed further, my dear Morfeze, how is such a matterm my province.' I am .ot a detective, but a psycholo-
gist.

"fTjat is the very reason why I come to you. The
detective work is done, and in any case I should not
dream of asking a distinguished scientist to undertake
work of that kind. We know this : that the information
IS bemg sold from Toulon, by someone in the personnel
of the Navy. That has been deduced by a process of
ehmmation. We suspect this: that it is being sold to
the Countess Varoczy. We are entirely ignorant of
this: how she communicates it to the foreign power in
question.'*

Dr. Wycherley was roUing a second cigarette for
himself, left-handedly and with wonderful deftness, for
he never even glanced at the operation of his hands.
He had trained himself to an unusual independent exec-
utive power of the rarely-used half of the cerebral hemi-
sphere. He replied:
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** But there are dozena of possible ways—code let<

ten, telegrams, messengers.**

" The Monaco police hav« worked in conjunction
with ours. They have not been hampered by scruples.

They have opened her letters, altered the wording of

her telegrams, spied on almost her eveiy movement,
bribed her chauffeur, even burgled her villa in the olive-

groves above the town.'* He pointed to the lights dot>

ting the dark mountainside.

" Wireless telegraphy? **

" She has no apparatus. In any case our own in-

stallations have been ordered to watch for and pick
up any messages.'*

« By water? *'

" We have a spy on her yacht."
" By private interviews? **

The Minister drew out a paper from an inner pocket
and unfolded it. " Here is a list of the people who
have visited her during the last three weeks. There
may be amongst them one who gives ..." There was
a note of steel in his voice. "

. . . but so far as our
suspicions go, not one who takeg."

He handed the list to Dr. Wycherley, who ran his

eye over it non-committally. The Minister continued:

You will see there, repeated frequently, the names of
De Carteret, lieutenant; Falempin, captain of marines;
Goncourt, also captain of marines ; even Rocanier, rear-

admiral commanding the cruiser squadron. In Eng-
land, my dear Doctor, your people would doubtless hold
up their hands in horror at the idea of their naval
officers buzzing around a very notorious and very fas-
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cmating lady, but that » a matter in which we are hap-
pilj more tolerant. The moral aspect does not concern
M. You will find also the names of many people weU-
known m what you would call our « smart set*
But the list does not help us until we know this for
cerUin: does the Countess receive the information, ana
If so, how does she pass it on? Possibly, I am almost
inclined to doubt if she is the intermediary, and so. I
have come to Monte Carlo to observe her for myself.
Our pobce suspicions may be entirely wrong; if so, we
are wastmg time and effort which is vital for the wel-
fare of France.

. . . Now, my dear Doctor, for the
sake of my country and the sake of the Entente, will
you give me your help? »»

** How—in what way? »*

" You are a psychologist—a mind-reader. I know
of your wonderful gift. ...»

Dr. Wycherley interrupted him with a gesture.Do not exaggerate my powers. I am no worker of
miracles. The psychic sense is with me only developed
to a l™,ted degree. As a Welsh lad, a patient of minewho also possessed the gift, once said: *The minds ofmen to-day are like clouded glass.* That expresses it
exactly Sometimes a mind lights up with ardent
thought, and one can then read clearly the shadows on
the glass; sometimes one can only deduce from a vague
shifting blur. There you have the reason why I am still
studying the ways in which men's minds work-so that
the vague blurs may tell me so much of a man's inner life
as a few lines and bands in a spectrum will tell an
astronomer of the Ufe of a distant star. My psychic
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gift, to accept the analogy, is a very rough and im-
perfect human spectroscope, and I am still at work
on the meanings of the lines and bands."

" Perhaps in this case ...?'»
" It is just possible. I cannot guarantee success,

but I will make the attempt."

" A thousand thanks, my dear Doctor !

"

The doctor took out his smoking materials and pro-
ceeded to roll himself a third cigarette. But this time
he placed two cigarette papers end to end, so that the
resulting product was nearly double the ordinary
length. Then he lighted it and held it at arm's length,
about knee-high, and proceeded to fix his gaze on rt.

M. Morfeze had been watching this strange proceed-
ing with a very lively interest. « May I ask what you
are about to do?"

" I am going to hypnotise myself. . . . The point
is here: for some considerable time this evening I have
been observing the Countess. That was fortunate for
the purpose of this experiment, because I was then en-
tirely neutral and unbiassed. If I went to observe her
again, I should inevitably be biassed by what you have
told me. . . . You know, of course, that what one con-
sciously observes is perhaps only a twentieth part of
what one sees and hears subconsciously. I am now go-
ing to try to recover the other nineteen-twentieths of
my sensory impressions."

" Am I to wake you later on? "

" No, when the cigarette bums down to my fingers
it will wake me automatically."

He fixed his gaze intently on the glowing end of
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the cigarette, and presently hi. eje. closed in a hght
hypnoidal sleep.

*

The ash dropped off at intervals as the fire burnt
slowly through the tobacco, and when at length the
cigarette was down to a stump the heat burnt the doc-
tor 8 fingers and he awoke with a start.

"What results?" asked the Minister.
The doctor did not reply for nearly a quarter of an

^our. He was obviously concentrating intently on whathad passed through his mind during sleep. At length
he answered: « I see possibilities. Let us go.back to
the table. By the way, who was that young fellow by

"De Carteret, lieutenant on La Patrie. The
cruiser squadron is now lying at ViUefranche, within
half-an-hour by train from here. De Carteret is fromNormandy and I will tell you frankly that I do not
trust him far. We Frenchmen have an expression, '

finnormand.'

"

* '

^ « Rear-Admiral Rocanier I have seen in the Casino.He IS an oldish man, rather bent and worn, with a
scraggy grey beard, is it not so? "

" Precisely."

"Falempin and Goncourt?"
" Just now I believe they are at Toulon. I could

have you meet them if you wished."
" Good

! Now to the tables."

When they entered the Salon Priv^ they found
that the crowd had melted away from around the table
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of the CountcM. She wm now pUying rather ioberiy,
•taking on black and red and on four or six or eight
numbers at a time

—

carri and transversa^ play.
They watched her in silence from a distance, and

then Dr. Wycherley remarked suddenly: "I think I
should like to try my luck at the tables."

The Minister looked at him in unconcealed surprise.
** But I understood you made it a rule not to gamble? »»

" I never make rigid rules for myself—life is too
complex. Come and help me to collect my winnings,
or finance me if I lose too much. I have an idea that
my lucky numbers will turn up.**

" Your lucky numbers !
**

" Yes, 18 is one of them. I think I shall stake on
IS.*'

There was a vacant seat at the Countess's table, and
Dr. Wycherley took possession of it. As he had indi-

cated, he laid his first stt-ke, a five-franc piece, on ti»«

number 13 en plem.

By an extraordinary coincidence it won at the first

attempt.

" Beginner's luck !

" commented the Minister, stand-
ing at Dr. Wycherley's side. Young De Carteret, look-
ing up, recognised and bowed to him with empresse-
ment. He gave a curious glance, too, at the doctor, a
strange figure for a gambler with his silvery hair and
the fine face of a man who had given his life to science

and humanity. The Countess Varoczy, who had lost

on the coup, also looked at him with curiosity as the
croupier counted out thirty-five times his stake in gold
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•nd mIw Md pawed it over to him. But the doctor
Mked for all in iilver—five-franc pieces.

Then, very deliberately, he laid a silver piece on
*8, on 4, on 8, and two pieces on 19.

The roulette ball tumbled into compartment 11,
and his stakr« were swept away.

For the next coup he selected for a five-franc
piece, 11 for two fivefranc pieces, and again 4 and 19.

" You think 11 will come up twice running? ' whis-
pered the Minister. " It seems improbable.*'

" I have a strong feeUng it wUl come up again,»»
answered Dr. Wycherley, and, strangely enough, he
proved to be right.

" What extraordinary luck ! You almost tempt me
to follow your lead !

'*

" Now to concentrate on the lucky numbers.**
" Which are they? *»

" 18, «S and 0, 23 being the day of the month.'*
For a dozen coup$ or more he kept sUking on

those three numbers, together with sundry bets on black
and red and on transversales. His curious deliberate-
ness, coupled with his personality of the scientist, made
the onlookers think that he was perhaps a mathemati-
cian with a new and infallible system, and some of them,
including the Countess, began to follow his lead.

But capricious Fortune seemed to have tired of her
prot^g^, and after various ups and downs of luck he
f- illy found himself with but a single five-franc piece
remaining out of all his winnings.

" I think I shall stop now," he remarked.
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•*You ou^t to lATe stopped after jour second
win en pUm,'* answered M. Morise as they made their
way out •* Such luck was far too good to continue.**

" I am quite satisfied. I have had my little gamble
without expense. Now I am beginning to think that
roulette is a much more interesting game than I had
imagined.'*

"You have tasted blood!** laughed the Minister.
Then he added very seriously, when they were out of
earshot of the loungers in the Casino atrium: •* What
deductions have you made? **

"I would prefer not to speak until I am sure.
Please do me this favour: invite the Countess to dine
with you to-morrow evening at your villa, and myself
also.'*

" My dear Doctor ! Invite a lady I have never met
to dine with me, a bachelor and a Minister, at m> villa ! **

Dr. Wycherley smiled. "With your diplomatic
gifts, you will be able to find an excuse for the invita-
tion that will make it appear the most natural thing in
the world.**

" You set me a problem indeed !
*»

" And so I enlist your professional interest. Come,
you are not to be beaten by a problem in diplomacy! "

The Minister stopped in thought. « I will go back
and get an introduction through De Carteret, if you
will excuse me."

" Certainly. And please extend a pressing invita-
tion also to De Carteret, Rocanier, Falempin and Gon-
court This is vital."
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** Your methods arc bejond me, ^t I will do m you

** My method* are open for all t w world to read,"
answered the doctor with his gentle <:ynicism. ** That
is why they are so obscure.*'

/

» «



CHAPTER IX

THX XUICBSS 18

DR. WYCHERLEY arrived early at the ViUa
Felicity at Beaulieu.

The Minister met him with an open tele-
gram in hii hand. " The Counte.i accepted my invita-
tion hut night," he said, " but ju.t an hour ago I re-
ceived this wire to say that she is suddenly indisposed
and begs to be excused.**

" Capital! ** answered Dr. Wycherley.
** I don't follow you !

»*

" Beaulieu is well beyond the frontier of the Princi-
pality of Monaco, you will note.**

M. Morize looked at him searchingly, perplexity in
his eyes. "Have you seen her or met he/ since last
night, or written to her? **

" No, to all those questions. I had an entirely dif-
ferent piece of work on hand—a Monaco doctor I
Know caUed mc in to help him with a case of his, a
Mon^gasque tradesman with a most extraordinary hal-
lucination of touch. An extremely interesting case.
The real cause of the trouble was far removed from the
sensory hallucination. We employed the technique of
psycho-analysis, and ... hut this would scarcely in-
terest you.**
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The Bfinifter regarded the doctor •omewlutt coldly.
•• Where the imfetj of France is concerned . . .

»• he
began.

** Please do not imagine I am neglecting the work
I had promised to help you with. I had set matters in

train, and there was nothing further for me to do un-
til this morning. I hope all four of the naval men
will be here to-night."

**A11 four have accepted. I made the invitation

seem as if it had an importance beyond mere socia-
bility."

"Capital! Now, my dear Morize, if you will al-

low me, I will go round your garden. Trees ^re one
of my hobbies, and I think I see some fine specimens.
What is that strange dwarf tree over there—^the leaves
are just pee]»ing over the camellia bushes? The scent
from it is to me peculiarly attractive."

" It is from Indo-China. I shall have to ask my
gardener to tell you the name of it."

** By the way, have you an atlas in your smoking-
lounge? "

" In my study I have one."

" Please do me the favour of having it moved to
the smoking-Iounge. And, for another point, after I
have brought the conversation round to the atlas and
have tl eshed out my point in connection with it, will

you be good enou^ to refer to my gift of mind-reading?
In the ordinary way I greatly dislike having this exag-
gerated, but for to-night there are special reasons. And
as you know, I do not allow myself to be tied by rigid
rules
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" You certainly had beginner's luck at the tables •

»

answered the Minister, taking the allusion. " But you
oufeht to have stopped at your second win en plein.
Ah, if we only knew the moment when to stop!

»

Dr. Wycherley turned away to examine the dwarf
tree with the strange new scent

Goncourt and Falempin arrived together, having
come by the same train. During dinner the doctor
carefully observed them as well as the other two, Ro-
canier and De Carteret, making his quiet deductions
and conclusions.

Captain Falempin was a man who spoke litUe and
drankhttle-an elderly young man who had mastered
the art of taking more than he gave. Goncourt, on
the other hand, was somewhat flamboyant and Southernm his exuberance, and as the wine passed round he
opened his mind freely on any subject that cropped up.

Not until they were all settled in the smoking-
lounge over cigars and liqueurs did Dr. Wycherley be-
gin to take command of the conversation, and then it
was by a most unexpected turn. He was standing in
the open doorway, profile to the rest, a clean-cut sil-
houette against the lighted veranda. He said very
deliberately

:

"You Frenchmen are the most inhumane of the
civihsed nations."

There was an instant chorus of surprise, of dissent,
of challenge.

"To prove my point, I need only refer to your
penal system. You have abolished the guillotine, and
what have you substituted? Penal servitude in the
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inost deadly climates in the world, under conditions of
living that are practically inhuman tortures."

"But they have their chance!" protested Gon-
court. « In about fifteen years they are released, if
their conduct has been good."

" Do any of you know that the death-rate in Guiana
amongst the hard labour prisoners is over 10 per cent
per annum? » pursued the doctor remorselessly. He
picked up an atlas and rapidly turned over the leaves
until he had come to a map of the Carribean Sea, which
he laid open on a table before them.

" Here is your French Guiana—one of the most
pestilential swamps in the world. Mosquitoes by the
myriad; manioc ants avid for human flesh; the chiques
that burrow under the skin and cause tortures of itch-
ing; a score of other insect plagues; and then malaria,
dysentery, and yellow fever. Fifteen years! Why,
less than ten years is a man's U{e in penal servitude in
Guiana. Ten years of daily, hourly torture !

"

His voice had risen in hot indignation. "And
then, worse, your Devil's Isle for a traitor—imprison-
ment for the term of his natural life. Not even the
poor ghost of illusory hope that some day release might
come! Dreyfus once talked to me of his five years
on the Devil's Isle—it made me shudder as no hospital
or prison sight has ever done. It was an absolute mir-
acle of will-power that he managed to keep his reason."

*• There is no one there now," put in Falempin.
(This was some years before Ulmo was sent to life im-
prisonment on the Isle for selling State secrets.)

" No . . . but it is waiting. And if it were in my
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power to hand the vUest wretch in the world over to
the mercies of jour French law, I doubt if I could bring
myself to do so !

"

There was silence in the room. The Minister struck
a match to light a fresh cigar, and the splutter of it
cut fiercely into the silence.

Then Dr. Wycherley closed the atlas and returned
to his place by the doorway, profile in silhouette—the
splendid profile of a man who had given his life to
science and humanity.

M. Morize turned the subject abruptly. «I won-
der if you know of the doctor's extraordinary power
of mind-reading," he said. « He dislikes to mention it
himself, but I have seen hii < do marvellous things in
that direction."

"Do you mean under hypnotism?" asked the Ad-
miral. « That is believable."

" No, just in ordinary life. While we have been
sitting here, who knows but what he may have been read-
ing all our inmost thoughts? "

" I confess myself a sceptic. One cnnnot believe
that kind of thing without first-hand evidence."

"Doctor, will you give us a demonstration?" pur-
sued the Minister. « And who will volunteer for the
experiment?"

"Thanks!" answered Goncourt with emphatic
meaning. « Drag out our little love affairs into the
indecent light of day—thanks !

" There was a general
laugh at this, and the tension was broken.

From the doorway Dr. Wycherley said dreamily:
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" A* a scientist I read the thoughts of others, and
as a humanitarian I keep my knowledge to myself."

Later in the evening, as the party broke up, Rear-
Admiral Rocanier offered Dr. Wycherley a Jift in his
motor-car back to Monte Carlo.

** Many thanks," answered the doctor. And pres-
ently: « Shall we take the upper Comiche? There is a
glorious view from the hills on such a night as this."
And presently again: «I should like to take a rough
sketch of this view. ShaU we stop for a few moments ? "

The AdmiraPs hand trembled as he grasped his
cane, and he drew his cloak around him as though the
warm night-air were chilly.

« You are cold," said Dr. Wycherley after a UtUe
while. « As a doctor I suggest to you a short, brisk
walk. If the car were sent on, we might rejoin it."

And then, walking side by side in the black, velvety
night, the mental healer waited patiently for the mo-
ment when the Admiral should confess to hira.

Three days later M. Morfeze asked Dr. Wycherley
with veiled impatience whether he had not anything to
report, for in the meanwhile the doctor had given no
word of his deductions or suspicions.

" It is all settled," answered the doctor, very sim-
piy-

"All settled!"

" Yes. Acting in your name, I have ventured to
allow the Countess Varoczy twenty-four hours in which
to leave the Principality of Monaco and get over the
Italian frontier."
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" And she has taken your orders? »» asked the Min-
ister in blank surpiise.

"Otherwise it would have been very uncomfortable
for her. Monaco has only an area of a few square
miles, and any short motor-ride would have taken her
into French territory, where she might have been liable
to'arrest. She was wise to take my warning."

" But, but—the man? Who it the mcmf "

" I have no intention of revealing his name. Be-
lieve me, my dear Morize, when I say that France has
nothing to fear from him. To that I pledge my word."

" Keep a traitor in our Navy? Unthinkable ! '»

" I have never said that he was of the personnel of
your Navy. The list you gave me included a wide
range of names.*'

"But I insist on knowing!"
" So that you may have him sent to the Devil's Isle?

No—not through my agency. It is precisely at this
point that my professional cold-bloodedness ends and
your professional cold-bloodedness begins. You set
me a problem in practical psychology which interested
me greatly, and I have been fortunate enough to solve
it. If I have done any service to France, the knowledge
of having done so is sufficient reward for me."

"But your methods of solving it?"
" To tell you that now would be to incriminate the

man . . . or woman. Some day, perhaps, when the
matter is dead and forgotten—if you are then still in-
terested. I admit that then you would be fully entitled
to know."
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iTie occasion came sooner than the doctor had fore-
ign. Reap-Admiral Rocanier had gone to his death
Jike a brave man during the wreck of La Patrie on the
chffs of Majorca, in that memorable gale of November
19th «ght months later. Under seal of confidence,
that his memory might not be blackened to his descend-
ants. Dr. Wjcherley revealed the full storv to t^e Miii-
ister for Foreign Affairs.

"
^l

^^ infatuated with the Countess with the
bhud infatuation of an old man. In a young man duty
and ambition may together turn the scale against the
madness of desire, but in an old man who has reached
to his highest post and has no spur of ambition, duty
3s a poor counterweight Naturally, with a woman
such as the Countess Varoczy, there was a heavy price
to pay, and his madness of desire drove him to pay it.He gave me his word, after that evening at your villa,
that he would break with his passion and give ample
recompense to his country, and I knew that he was
speaking from his heart"

"But how did you discover all Ihis?"
" Through the number 18.'»

" Please explain."

T I," ^T. T'"'''''
*^** °" ^^ **"**'^ »t Monte CarloI hypnotised myself in order to recover my full im-

pressions of the Countess. The dominant impression
that kept forcing itself upon me wa. the psychological
rtrangeness of her plunge to the limit on the numbef18

Lmlkil !
"^"^**^'°^«^ --y PW that I had seenher make that evemng, coup after coup, and never once
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before or again had I seen her stake en plem on num-
ber 13.

" There must have been some strong reason for that
unnatural bet, and I set myself to analyse all possible
motives, eliminating them one after another in method-
ical, scientific fashion. And then suddenly I came to
the obvious truth."

« That ..."
" That roulette might be a much more interesting

game than I had imagined. That it presents the most
perfect opportunity for the exchange of cipher mes-
sages that one could possibly wish for. Consider. On
the green cloth are marked thirty-seven numbers, from

to 86 inclusive. That gives you in code your twenty-
six letters of the alphabet, your ten numerals, and one
number in excess. The number to be eliminated from
the code would evidently be the unlucky number IS, and
if it were used it must have some very special signifi-

cance. Now M happens to be the thirteenth letter of
the alphabet, and M is the initial letter of your own
name. ..."

" You mean that she was staking out a code mes-
sage about myself when she plunged to the limit on
IS!" interrupted M. Morfeze, startled out of himself.

" Precisely. I called back from the storehouse of
my memories the other numbers on which she staked en
plein while we were watching her together, and they
pieced together into a flippantly contemptuous message
in regard to yourself."

"The devil! What was the message?"
" We need not enter into that. But you can imag-
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fae her malicious pleasure in piecing ou* the message
under jour very nose. Under the full glare cf the
lamph'^t, with a crowd of people watching her every
movement, with you yourself keenly studying her!"

The Minister's mouth tightened with suppressed
anger. Few men can rise superior to ridicule—espe-
cially the ridicule of a woman. He remarked abruptly

:

" It was a dangerous game to play !
**

"I do not agree, my dear Mor^ze. While your
detectives and spies were opening her letters, altering
her telegrams, eavesdropping on her private conversa-
tions, and even burgling her private bureau, she was in
the habit of calmly passing on her information under
the full glare of the lamplight, openly for anyone to
read. It is the most conventional, the most undanger-
ous form of audacity."

" To whom did she pass it on? "

"Who can say? In that cosmopolitan crowd
around the tables it mi-ht have been any man or wom-
an. I deduced at once that the code would have to be
a very simple one, easily c ried in mind, because the
accomplice could not dare ) take written notes of a
cipher message with a do. a people looking over his
shoulder. Its simplicity would not endanger its secur-
ity, for who would guess in the first place that her wild
gambling was merely the tapping out of a code mes-
sage? The alphabet ran from to 26—excluding 13,
your special number—and 27 to 36 stood for the ten
numerals. Any by-play on carres, traniversales, col-
onnes or chances simples would be ignored in reading
the messages.
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•• So I returned with jou to the Ubles to play back

her code on her. I started, you may remember, with
a stake on the number 18, which by pure chance hap-
pened to win; I continued, when I saw that I had her
attention, with «8, 4, 8 and double 19; I followed it
with 0, double 11. 4 and 19. That formed the message
* M. weiss alles,* * Mor^e knows all.*

"Now came the crucial moment: how would she
take it? Without a word spoken, without a gesture
exchanged, there took place a very pretty bout of
thought-fencing. While her face r mained a cold
mask, her mind was buzzing with perplexity. In my
mental spectroscope I saw, so to speak, the lines and
bands that I have long since learnt to correlate with
perplexity. Her thoughts probably ran in some such
fashion as this: Who is that strange old man playing
my code? Is he friend or enemy? Is it a bluff or a
warning? He seems to be very friendly with Morize.
Or is his sUking a matter of pure chance?

« She gave no answer, so I began to hammer home
my message, 13, 23, O-M, w, a ... 13, 23, 0—M,
w, a ... 18, 28, 0—M, w, a . . . until I had it drivenm right on the nerve. Still she was suspicious, and
when her answer was at length wrung out of her it was
non-committal—merely a repetition on her part of my
M, w, a. But that was sufficient for my purpose, and
I then had you invite her to dinner at your villa. That
move must again have caused her acute perplexity."

" For a moment she hesitated perceptibly, but she
recovered ahnost at once and accepted rather gushing-
ly," answered the Minister.
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M With a woman of that kind, her flnt thoughts
would naturaUj be for her own safety. She suspected
a trap. So she accepted, and then found a convenient
indisposition the next daj. That placed the matter
beyond a doubt The rest was simple. Probably
she had the decency to pass on a warning to the Ad-
miral, and that, coupled with our conversation in your
smoking-lounge, drove him inevitably to confession."

The Minister thought in silence for a few moments.
Then he said: "I am glad, now, that you would not
give up his name. As you said, a keen professional
man is always cold-blooded in the exercise of his life-
work. I did not appreciate your point of view at the
time, but I do now. ... By the way, your service to
France has not yet been suitably rewarded. What
honour can I bestow on you? I know that money is
out of the question with you, but possibly there is some
decoration?"

Dr. Wycherley smiled cordially. "Many thanks,
my dear Mor^ze, but I am going to ask for something
much more valuable to me.'*

/^, l^?^^""^
whatever in my power to give.

Crladly !

"

" That rare tree of yours from Indo-China. I have
been coveting it shamelessly. If you could have it
transplanted to my garden on Isola Salvatore ...?»»
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CHAPTER X
TRXr BAY SHZ IS BEWITCRKD n

SHE was climbing painfully on her knees the long
flight of stone steps that leads from the Grotto
of the Vision of Bemadette up to the great double

Basilique of Lourdes. With her, helping and encour-
aging, was her parish pr.est, Pire Bonivc*:.

" Courage, my child, and faith! " he was whisper-
ing. « Have faith, and all will be well. Only faith
in Our Lady can cure you."

Out of the crowd of the sick and the dying that had
come to Lourdes—the lame, the blind, the palsied, the
epileptic, the tuberculous, the cancerous—this peasant
girl had above all attracted the attention of Dr. Wy-
cherley. He was there in pursuit of his life-study, psy-
chological research, for at Lourdes there gati.er a
great multitude of those who are sick in mind. Apart
from his study of the cures that earnest faith brings to
pass at the Shrine of Notre Dame de Lourdes, many of
his previous cases had been garnered there—cases where
faith had been powerless to heal the injured mind.

This young peasant girl, scarcely more than a child,

now on her knees on the long flight of stone steps, had
attracted Dr. Wycherley's attention above all the rest.

There was that in her face that lifted her out of the
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ruck 0/ peasant*. Not the beauty of her features, nor
her soft, liquid ejes, nor her raven-black hair was it
that Arst caught the attention of the observer, but the
•piritual light in her soul that shone through her face
as a h'ght shines through wax.

She might have posed as a model for a Joan of Arc
when the call first came to her at Domr^mj.

Dr. Wycherley watched the girl and the priest on
^ir painful climb to the Basilique, as he had watched
them on many days previously; he waited outside the
church until they came from their long devotions. In
Pire Bonivet's face was a look of deep disappointment;
m the eyes of the girl was a hardened look, a glitter
that had not been there before. The Lght on her soul
no longer shone dear-it was as thou^ a marsh mist
had dmuned it with a clammy film.

As the priest was hurrying her to their temporary
home in the town, Dr. Wycherley raised his hat and
addressed him.

"ilfon pirer he said, " I ask your pardon for this
intrusion if it is unwelcome. But I, like yourself, domy humble best to help the weak and the suffering, and
1 see clearly that your pilgrimage to Lourdes has not
brought the benefit you hoped for mademoiseUe."

"We must be patient. In God's good time He will
vouchsafe His mercies,'' returned the priest. «

1

thank you. I see that you have the good heart
'"

" If you should need me ... " said Dr. Wycheriey,
and wrote the name of his hotel on his card. P^re
Bonivet took the card and thanked him courteously.
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On the erening of the next day the prieet called
on Dr. Wjeherlej in anxioiu distreM of mind.

•* I have come," he said, ** became I fear that thii
caee i» beyond my powcn. It may be that I am un-
worthy—that my Mul i* too stained witJi the cares and
pettinesses of this world to take my prayers before the
Most High. To-night I can do nothing with Jeanne.
She has blasphemed against the Holy Name. She will
not Usten to mel It b terrible, pitiable! And,»» he
lowered his roice to an impressive whisper, " the mark
of the beast is coming upon her! »* He shuddered at
his own words.

Dr. Wycherley drew a chair forward for Pftre Boni-
et " Will you not sit down and tell me the trouble
of mademoiselle? I have studied many cases of dis-
eased mind, and it may be my knowledge can help. She
is hjfMtMque, is it not so? "

" So the doctor has told us, but in the Landes, where
Jeanne Dorthez lives and where I go about the work
of my Master, the peasants give it another name—

a

very terrible name. They say she is possessed—be-
witched !

"Myself I believe nothing of that,'» added the
priest hastily. « I am of the modem school, and such
things belong to the superstitions of the Middle Ages.
So I laid the case of Jeanne Dorthez before Monseig-
neur the Bishop, and he advised me to take her on a
pilgrimage to Lourdes. Out of his own purse our good
bishop gave the money that was necessary for us, for
Jeanne is but a poor peasant girl, the daughter of a
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woodcutter of the Landee, and mjeelf I have little to
•pare.**

"If they eaj rhe u bewitched, then they miut hare
in mind eome man or woman on whom they place sue-
picion of sorcery.**

** You are right, monsieur. They say that Oiiper
Camargo has bewitched her. They whisper many ter-
nble things of Osper Camargo, that he is in league
with the Eva One; but you and I, should we put be-
lief in the superstitious chatter of peasants?**

The menUl healer did not answer this. ** Jeanne is
•good girl,** he said; "it is pUin for aU to read.
When her aitacl eome upon her, she changes in mind.
IS it not so? **

I*

She changes terribly. To-night she blasphemed
•gainst the Holy Name. I greatly fear that she may
lose her reason.**

"What other signs?**
** Of course, monsieur, it is nonsense what I hare u

to tell you. But one day the women of the vUlag.
forced her to be examined, and they whisper that upon
her they found places where the prick of a pin was
not felt

!

"

"Those places were of a definite and reimlar
shape ?»

"How did monsieur guess? Yes. The shape of
the pentacl^that is what they whisper. The doctor
at Mont de Marsan could find nothing, and myself I
did not believe it But to-night I have seen the mark
of the beast upon her! Red upon her breast ! »» Again
he shuddered, and crossed himself hastUy.
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Dr. Wycherley looked very thoughtful. «« Let us
go to see Jeanne,»' he suggested, and from a travelling
medicine-chest slipped a few phials into his pocket

The girl was lodging near at hand, and in a few
minutes they had arrived at the house, a humble dweU-
ing in a little 'i ck Btrcet of the town. When they were
a few yards f om the door the figure of a man slipped
out quickly fr ;rn the thresliold and into the darkness of
an alleyway.

The priest sUrted back. « For a moment I thought
that was Osper Camargo! But the light is tricky in
this narrow ruelle."

" He has a scrawny beard and a pair of evil-looking
eyes?" asked Dr. Wycherley.

" Camargo has that and a nose crushed by the fall
of a pine-tree upon his face. It was at the time of the
accident—many years ago now—that he ceased to at-
tend Mass, and after that he graduaUy became feared
by the villagers. But of course it could not be Ca-
margo, for he is far from here in the salt-marshes of
the Landes. There would be no reason why he should
come to Lourdes."

The woman who opened the door to them put her
finger to her lips. « S'sh, mon pire, she is at last
asleep

!
It was with difficulty that we could quiet her."

They moved softly upstairs to the room, and at Dr.
Wycherley'3 request the woman turned back the bed-
clothes and opened the girl's nightgown.

Above and between her breasts, distinct and un-
mistakable, was an angry reddish patch of the shape
of a pentacle.
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"

" Last night I saw it for the first time! »* whispered
the woman, with horror in her voice. " To-night it is

much redder! Monsieur le Cur6, Monsieur le Docteur,
what can it mean?'*

Jeanne stirred in her sleep, and in her sleep mur-
mured: " I will come. Oh, cease to torment me, for I
will come !

"

Dr. Wycherley stayed the night through in the
girl's room, watching and studying her. Outside the
window the Gave de Pau roared unceasingly down its

torrential bed. There was menace in its voice.

Jeanne awoke in the morning with a curious dull
glaze in her eyes. She expressed a strong desire to
return home to her hamlet of Aureilhac, in spite of the
counsels of P^re Bonivet still to have patience and faith.

He appealed to Dr. Wycherley, but the latter drew
him aside and suggested earnestly: "Let Jeanne have
her way, mon fere. I think it will be for the best. . . .

It is upon your lips to tell me that if she will only
have faith enough, she will be cured. Yes, but she has
not the faith; she has lost heart. . . . Now you are
about to ask me what can be hoped for if the pilgrimage
to Lourdes has failed."

" You read my thoughts, monsieur !
»* said the priest

in surprise.

" And you, mon pere^ read mine, for you see that I
wish for Jeanne only what will be for her good."

"Yes, yes. But if she goes back to the Landes
with her faith broken, who can save her from madness?
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I, alas, am not worthy to do this work for my Master-
that I bow my head in sorrow to acknowledge."

« We must work together; I will return with you.''
"But her father, Pierre Dorthez, is only a poor

woodcutter. In the Landes we are aU poor. How
could we pay you, monsieur? No doubt you would
need many francs—perhaps many hundred francs."
To his simple mind the sum loomed vast,

*'Mon pire, you and I have both learnt that the
true money lies in the grateful hearts of men and
women."

The priest raised his hand in benediction. « I know
not if you are of our faith, monsieur, but may the bless-
ing of God be upon you !

"

They travelled by slow, cross-country trains to the
village of Labouheyre in the middle of the Landes dis-
trict It was a hot and sultry day, and the hundred-
mile train journey seemed interminable.

Beyond ^^.x they had come into the true Landes
country- silent pine-forests alternating with wide
stretches o ..ugy marshland. At Labouheyre their
arrival was unexpected, but one of the villagers at once
offered to drive them in his ox-cart to Aureilhac. It
was an honour to do a service for P^re Bonivet.

But Dr. Wycheriey noted that the villager took
care that Jeanne should not touch him even with her
garment.

The two oxen drew them along the great silent high-
way that r, s, level and straight, northwards to Bor-
deaux, stone-paved like the streets of a town to bear
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the weight of the lumbering timbeivwaggons. The oxen
plodded along with the slow patience which is theirs.

The silence of the great forest feU upon them.
Even in the full ligh* of the afternoon the sombre forest
earned something of the grim and awesome. No won,
der that for the simple peasants there were stiU spirits
of evil that lurked in its shadows and on Midsummer
Eve gathered together for unholy revels out in the
marsh of Arjuzanx.

From time to time t>„y would pass a solitary goat-
herd lying down on his rough skin coat and dully guard-
ing his little flock of long-haired goats. Once they
caught sight of the. local postman making his round
on the stilts of the Landes to the outlying huts and
farms, separated by stretches of marshland impassable
on foot

The ox-cart turned off the highway into a forest
track deep-rutted from its winter traffic of heavy tim-
ber-waggons. The forest took them to its sombre
heart A grey fihn began to spread across the sky,
shuttmg out the sunlight But stiU it was hot and op-
pressive.

Late in the afternoon they reached the hamlet of
Aureilhac—a few low-roofed wooden houses in a clear-
ing where lean hens scratched for food. Pierre Dot-
thez, returning from his day's work in the forest, raised
his hat to Pfere Bonivet and greeted them duUy. He
said little, either of comment or question, but ordered
Jeanne to make ready a dinner for the visitors. Himself
he would kill a fowl and gather vegetables for the soup.

As the giri set about her work, Dr. Wycherley
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watched her keenly from his seat in the kitchen that
•erved also as b-vinfif-room. She was intent on her duties
by the pot-au-feu, but there was a suppressed excite-
ment underlying her that showed in the twitchings of
her hands and the paUor of her face. It was no longer
translucent in its whiteness, but of a duU and clammy
paUor like the colour of a marsh mist. And in her
eyes there was once more the hard glitter. No;r and
agam she would secretly put her hand to her bosom as
though to satisfy herself that something of value hid-
den beneath her dress was still there.

When the simple dinner was over, Dr. Wycherlev
drew Pire Bonivet aside.

« Where does this Osper Camargo live? » he asked.
** I wish to see him."

"But surely you do not beheve in these supersti-
tions of the ignorant peasants, monsieur? "

"In my studies I have met many strange things,
and I try to keep the open mind. I wouid see this
man for myself.**

"He lives in a solitary hut out on the marshes—
on the marsh of Arjuzanx. But do not go to-night,
for the way is treacherous !

'*

" I must go to-night, mon pire—or it may be too
late. Can one of the villagers show me the path? "

" At night-time they would not dare to.'*
" Can I find it for myself? "

"On the stilts there are many paths, but on foot
only one that is safe. If you are determined to go, I
must lead you there myself.**

" Thank you—I accept your help wiUingly. But
116
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I shall ask jou to return without me and keep guard
over Jeanne while I am awaj."

The last gleams of the setting sun shone from be-
tween an angry bank of clouds as they came out of the
forest on to the marsh-land. The pools, stagnant with
slime, turned to blood, then grew dark and chill.

"It may be a bad night, monsieur," said the priest
wamingly. « See how the clouds have massed in the
west, over the Bay of Biscay !

"

" If necessary, I wiU spend the night with Ospe»
Camargo," answered Dr. Wycherley quietly.

A tortuous path amongst the firmer parts of the
marshland brought them within sight of a low hut.
It was surrounded by a few stunted trees on ground a
litUe above the general level. Around them again were
the dark sedges, whispering amongst themselves, and
the chill, dank pools of slime. A marsh bird called to
its mate with a strange, eerie cry.

"Is the way straight from here onwards?" asked
Dr. Wycherley at length.

" Yes, you have but to follow the path. Only be
careful that you sound around you with your stick
should the foot tread on ground that gives."

" Then I would ask you to return at once to guard
Jeanne. If necessary, give her bromide from the tab-
lets in this phial. See to it that she does not leave the
house to-night. Au revoir, mon pire."



CHAPTER XI

THE :UT ON THE MAB8H

THE hut was silent and lightless. After knock-
ing at the door fruitlessly, Dr. Wycherley lifted
the latch and entered.

It was empty save for a lean grey cat that arched
her back and spat at him. The bigger of the two
rooms, serving as kitchen arid bedroom, showed by smaU
signs that it had been unoccupied for days. There was
nothing to be done but to wait for the return of the
owner, for no one at Aureilhac had been able to teU of
his movements.

It was a lonesome, weary vigil. The cat, refusing
overtures of friendship, had stalked out into the night
The clock over the fireplace was silent, for it had run
down during the owner's absence. Around the room
were tokens that this Osper Camargo worked on the
superstitions of his neighbours, for conspicuous on the
walls were a human skuU, dead bats nailed up with
outspread wings, snakes and blind-worms preserved
in spirit, and other devices common to sorcerers of all
ages. A heavy locked chest doubtless contained more
of his paraphernalia.

But to Dr. Wycherley the most significant object
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in the room was hung above the bed where the peasant
of the Landes would place his crucifix.

It was a small pentacle in hammered iron.
For many hours the doctor waited patiently in the

Iightless hut. For times such as this he had trained
himself to a habit of deep thought that lost count of
place and time, but yet was alert to the least unusual
sign. He had made his brain his servant to an extent
far beyond the usual with men.

His thoughts ran on the records in hieroglyphic
that have come down to us of the sorcerers of ancient
Egypt, the men who claimed that they could use the
gods to work their wiU. He had spent many interest-
ing hours with Professor Clovis Marnier, the great
Egyptologist, listening to his demonstration of the
meanmg of the hieroglyphs.

There was a sound out of the darkness—a plash in
a distant pool. At the instant his watchful senses had
flashed the message to his brain, and he was awake and
alert. But he kept still in his chair.

The sounds came nearer. The door opened, and aman entered with a lantern, under his arm a pair of
stilts slimy from the marsh pools. Placing the lantern
on a table, he began to lay sticks on the dead ashes of
the hearth, the grey cat rubbing affectionately round
*>M legs. He had a ragged, scrawny beard and mous-
tache, and his nose was crushed in the way P^re Boni-
vet had described. A face with evil lines-an evil mind
behind it.

He had not seen Dr. Wycherley. When at length
he caught sight of him, sitting quietly in the chair in
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• corner of the room, he tUrted violently and c«Ued
out in the harsh, twanging dialect of the Landes: " Sai^
gredidbU, get on your knees !

"

The doctor made no reply, but sat stilL

•* Who are you? ** cried Camargo, flashing the lan-
tern upon him.

"Peace, brother!" answered Dr. Wycherley.
« Peace to you in the names of Khabbakhel and Knouri-
phariza, our masters.**

"But I don't know you! What are you doinff
here?"

*

" We have met in the plane of the spirit," answered
Dr. Wycherley courteously. « Though I live afar off,

I have long wished to visit you and learn of your wis-
dom."

The man was clearly puzzled. Suspicion lay be-
hind his narrow eyes. And yet his vanity was touched.
Dr. Wycherley had allowed no trace of irony or ridi-

cule to appear in his words. They had a tone of grave
deference in them.

Osper Camargo twisted his hands uneasily. Final-
ly he hit on a satisfactory answer: " You want to buy
wisdom from m^

—

heint "

" Come !

" remonstrated the doctor. ** Payment be-
tween brothers of the craft? "

" If you want to learn, you pay !

"

" Very well," answered the doctor, with assumed re-

luctance, and drew out a gold piece from his pocket
The .nan's eyes glittered cunningly.
«( Not enough !"
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«(

i»

' This I wU gire jou beforehand, and again a louis
when you have shown me what I do not know already.

He showed a second gold piece.

" Do you know the incantation that brings the sick-
ness upon the oxen? Or the incantation that drire*
the goats to madness? With them one can make
money."

"Those," answered Dr. Wycherley, "are eleraen-
tory. I had hoped to see bigger proof of your powers.
Even in my land they speak of the spells you can lay
on man or woman."

Osper Car.argo'8 pride was awakened.
" They speak well, for I have those powers, and I

use them. But," a cunning glitter came again into
his eyes, " I work within the law. Whatever I do, it is
such that the law cannot touch me. Oh, I am care-
ful !

"

" We have all to be prudent. A friend of mine,
the great sorcerer Smith, doubtless you have heard of
him, desired greatly a young girl of his neighbourhood,
but she was of tender years, and the law of his country
would not permit that he cast spells to bring her to hia
side. So he waited."

" As I have waited !

" cried Camargo fiercely. « As
I have waited these long years! If the mother
would have none of me, the child shall—and willingly!
It 18 my right

! Everything is prepared !

"

With a dramatic gesture he drew out a key from his
pocket and opened the heavy oaken chest. Tlje upper
part of it was filled with dresses and dress material.
There was silk and good cambric in the heap. He
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plungwl hi. hand, into it. fondling the gannent., letting
them nutle through hi. finger*.

"A fine trou..eau for the bride," commented Dr.
Wjcherley. "She .hould be well plea.ed.»»

"A bride? Maybe jc. or maybe no. Of one girl
one "-y get tired. Why tie one.elf up with the law? -He .hut the bd of the che.t and turned the key. « But
Oiat 1. not the only rea.on why I de.ire her. No, no.
Ihere i. another rea.on, a .tronger rea.on-a rea.on
that you of the craft Rhould well know! »'

Now it wa. Dr. Wycherley'. turn to be puzzled.He thou^t he had gauged the man'. main.pring of
action. Hi. motive wa. .urely horrible enough-what
wor.e could lie behind? And yet it mu.t be .omething^thm the law, for the man was pUinly .tating truth
a. to his devihsh prudence.

To gain time. Dr. Wycherley asked: « What is hername?

"Ask at Aureilhac,»' answered Camargo. "They
wiil tell you quickly enough ! '*

There was a note of triumph in his tone that ex-
pressed the near fulfilment of his desire. From the law
he had nothing to fear, for the law takes no cognisance
of wizardry as such, and it was plain that he had no
fear of man's intervention. Perhaps they could keep
the ^rl away from his hut for a week, two weeks, amonth even-but what of that? He had waited many
long year. He could wait a little longer if necessary.

hU d^sireT
^^^ ^^"^ ^"^"^ ^""^ "P"*^^ ^'
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" You do not know my second motive ! » mocked the

sorcerer.

Dr. Wycherlcy replied deferentially:
" No, I am but a learner at the craft, and you are

• master. I have come from afar to drink of your
wisdom." ^

" This much will I show you. To^ay I procured
It, and It completes the preparations that are neces-
sary.*»

He flashed a small corked glass tube from his
pocket, and quickly returned it to its shelter. In the
fitful hght from the lant..-n Dr. Wycherley could only
gather the impression that it contained the dried ear
of some cereal-barley or perhaps rye. It puzzled him
still further. The thought of poison passed across hi.
mmd, but this he at once put aside. Osper Camargo
was a coward at heart and would never risk the ven-
geance of the law in that way. But if not poison,
what could it mean? A dried ear of barley-or per-
haps rye.

'^

" You speak of your powers," said Dr. Wycherley
;* ^ut you give me no proof. It may be that this girl
IS m love with you and wiU come willingly at your call **

"Ask at Aureilhac!" returned the sorcerer again,
hckmg h« hps. « Ask if she has been willing to come.
But now I have her in my hands. When I crook my
little finger, she will come."

From the west a flash of lightning filled the hut
with hght, showing with startHng distinctness the fire
of evil passion in the face of Osper Camargo.
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** Shall I give jou proof of my power? ** he Mked
fiercely.

"For that I have journeyed from afar, and for

that I will pay the further louis,*' returned the doctor.

The lorcerer set about his preparations quickly,

while outside the storm gathered and the distant light-

ning flashed. First he lit a fire on the hearth and into

it threw some powder that gave out a strong odour of

balsam. Next he took down the small iron pentacle

from its nail over the bed, and hung it by a string

round the neck of the grey cat. Then he scattered

sand on the floor, and on the sand traced a magical
enclosure fringed with mystic signs. In the enclosure

he placed a small iron vessel containing a slow-burning

pastille with a pungent odour, and next to it a rough
wax doll, which bore a certain resemblance to Jeanne
Dorthez.

His preparations completed, the sorcerer began to

Hcite strange incantations, swaying himself backwards
and forwards in time to the words, beginning low and
quietly and gradually working himself up to a pitch of

hysterical frenzy. Finally he reached the stage where
automatism of the lower centres holds sway in the brain.

Writhing and foaming at the mouth, he fell in a fit upon
the bed. After a little the jerking muscles quieted

down ; the sorcerer was in a trance.

Dr. Wycherley had watched with intense interest

every detail of the fantastic operation, endeavouring

to disentangle the essential and the significant from the

gibberish of abracadabra and the puerilities of the wax
doll. From the first there had been no doubt in his
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mind that this Oiper Camargo was a dangerotu man.
The problem in hand was: how far did hit powers in
the realm of the supernormal extend?

The ansnthetic patches on the body of Jeanne Dor-
the« which had seemed of such horrible significance to
the goodwives of the nei|^bourhood—^these were a not
unusual symptoms of a patient suffering from hysteria.

The shape of the patches was probably the result of a
post-hypnotic suggestion; the red mark on the breast
of the girl could be produced by the same means. At
the Salpetri6re Hospital in Paris many such experi-
ments have been carried out. Dr. Wycherley had no
doubt whatever that this Osper Camargo had gained
influence over her mind and had been working to bend
it to his own will—the appearance on her body of the
symbolic pentacle would react on her mind and convince
her that she belonged to him, body and soul.

But how would Camargo bring her over the marshes
that night? How far did his telepathic powers extend,
if he possessed them at all?

Dr. Wycherley searched the room for some indica-
tion that might ha.e escaped him, and suddenly he
found it. It was a negative indication—during the
rigamarole of the incantations and the rhythmic sway-
ings the grey cat had slipped out of the room.

At once a vivid mental picture came before his eyes
of the cat padding swiftly over the dark path through
the marshes—^through the forest to the hamlet of Au-
reilhac—reaching the low wooden house of the Dorthez—scratching at the bedroom window of the girl

—

Jeanne opening the window at the call and seeing the
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pentode around it* neck, the sign of her master—dress-

ing swiftlj and slipping out of the window—followmg
it back to the marsh of Arjuzanx and the hut of the
aorcerer.

How could he wrest the girl from the power of
Osper Camargo? It would be difficult in the extreme.
.With her mind so under the power of the sorcerer, coun-
ter-suggestions might be of very little effect. Was
there no way in which the law could step in, so that
this man's power of working evil would be fettered?

Perhaps there might be some hope of this if he
could discover the ulterior purpose at which Camargo
had hinted. His eye turned to the oaken chest, and
at once he went over to it. In his excitement, Camargo
had forgotten to take away the key.

Dr. Wycherley swiftly opened it and turned over
the pile of garments, seeking for something hidden in

the box which might give him a clue to the great ulte-

rior motive. His hand brushed against parchment, and
he drew it out and took it over to the light—a parch-
ment yellow with age and written in faded ink with
words of French many centuries old. But it was pos-
sible to get its general purport, even if single words
here and there conveyed no meaning:

The Potion

Of Which Whosoever ShaU Drink Shall

Become Immortal.

It was a lengthy recipe full of such ingredients as
the eyes of bats, the powdered forehand of a toad, broth
of blindworms, and others nauseating in the extreme,
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but the culmination of the recipe sent a chill of horror
coursing down the doctor's spine. Though he had
watched by the bedside of raving madmen, he had never
had to listen to imaginings so devilish as this. His eye
ran over it hurriedly before he thrust it into his pocket
to bring if necessary before a court of law:

"... a maiden undefiled, a firat-bom . . . when
the u with child . . . an infusion of the spotted rye
. . . the left eye and the right ear . . . tee to it that
you both drink the potion together ..."

Dr. Wycherley realised as never before the feelings

of our ancestors when, centuries ago, they had had to
deal with the sorcerers of their age. Small wonder
that they had lynched at the stake men who put into
practice what had been written on this old parchment.
Small wonder that in their zeal to stamp out such devil-

ish imaginings, they had persecuted the innocent as well
as the guilty.

Outside the lightning flashed and the thunder tore
across the swishing rain, but through the noise Dr. Wy-
cherley sensed a footstep. He moved towards the door,
but at the same moment the maa on the bed stirred and
rose up. He, too, had sensed the presence outside, the
presence for which he in his trance was feverishly wait-
ing.

Osper Camargo thrust back the doctor and strode
to fling open the door. And as he did so, as he stepped
out of the threshold to lay hand on the girl who had
come at the call of the grey cat, a blinding flash of
li^tning, followed on the instant by tl roar of thunder
from directly overhead, struck upon hijj.
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ITje sorcerer sUggered back, his hands to his eyes,
moaning horribly.

Groping, he blundered about the room, and a tor-
rent of blasphemies poured from his lips as he reaUsed
what had come upon him. Then, little by littie, the
stream of imprecations died down, and as the girl moved
to his side, shivering in her sodden clothes, Osper cried
out pitifuDy, in a voice so changed from his previous
tone that Dr. Wycherley started at it: "Keep away
from me, for I am accursed ! The judgment of God is
upon me. He has struck me blind for my sins!"

He fell on his knees, and as from a little child there
came from him the prayer of the Paternoster. One
of those strange instantaneous conversions, the rationale
of which is so veiled from us, had been witnessed. For
a long hour, until exhaustion set in, the sorcerer laid
bare his soul before his Maker and prayed for forgive-
ness. Let it be granted to him that he should work out
his salvation in the cell of a monk, sworn to perpetual
silence, and he would be content.

When the morning broke through the grey mists of
the marshes. Dr. Wycherley and Jeanne Dorthez were
leading by the hand over the marsh-path a blind man
who murmured continuously the prayers he had learnt
in his youth.

Behind them snoke curled up from the hut of the
sorcerer that was. Dr. Wycherley had set fire to it
so that the ghastly tokens and records it contained
might never fall into the hands of any human being.
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CHAPTER Xn
A KAK*S HOKOUK AT 8TAXK

IT would be a second judgment of Paris to have to

choose between the rival claims of Isola Salvatore

in spring, in summer and in autumn. Dr. Wycher-
ley made no such attempt. He was content to watch
the changing seasons in his beloved garden with the
feeling that each was bringing to him a new unfolding

of his children, the trees and shrubs and flowers. They
grew up around him revealing new beauties, more per-

fect beauties, with each succeeding year.

But he was never content to rest at Isola Salvatore

with his garden, his laboratory and his splendid library

of psychological science if any call came for his services

from outside. His real laboratory was the whole civil-

ised world. Sometimes he would travel to seek new
cases ; sometimes they would come to him at his London
consulting-room or at his island home.

It was one May that Sir Christopher Hemmerde
travelled to Lake Rovellasco in order to consult the

mental healer. The two men were seated in the garden
under the wide-spread branches of a cypress from Cash-
mere, its weeping foliage blue-green like some giant

cyanophyllous seaweed. To one side was a clump of
Japanese bamboo so delicately, so ethereally green as
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to vibrate with a Bong of youth eternal Trailing high
over a broad-leaved camphor tree from Celebes was a
white Banksia rose in full flower, like a bevy of little

children scrambling joyously over a good-natured
uncle to find what toys and sweets he had brought for
them in his many pockets.

"My honour is at stake,*» said Sir Christopher
Hemmerde.

He sat very upright in the chair that had been
placed for him—a broad-shouldered, full-blooded man
of forty-eight, with a close-trimmed moustache and
beard turning from brown to grey, with firm, authorita-
tive look and the poise of a man of power. He was the
head of the great banking and financial house of Hem-
merde, Maddison and Co., Lothbury, London, E. C.
His. knighthood stood in recognition of his financial
abilities and of he big sums he had given to promi-
nent charities. In a few years' time he would, in the
orderly progi ession of the mayoral candidature, become
Lord Mayor of London, titular head of the greatest
city in the world.

"A man's honour lies with himself and with his
wife," answered Dr. Wycherley, with his little manner-
ism of veiling a question under a statement.

"In this case, with neither. The case is a most
unusual one—a most delicate one. I am very loth to
put it in the hands of a detective, and hearing of your
peculiar powers of mind-rf ading, I have come to you.'»

Dr. Wycherley did not respond to this. Detective
work was strongly distasteful to him unless it were to
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open out fresh experiences in the reahn of the human
muid. He waited to hear further.

Sir Christopher continued, with more than a littie
•df-unportance: « My honour as a business man is in-
volved. As jou will know, in a business such as mine,
matters are confided to the heads of the firm which must
ngorously be kept secret. Now it has happened three
tunes m the last twelve months that private information
has leaked out from my oflice. This last time, it was
mformation that precipitated the disastrous run on the
Essex Bank. It is vital that I find the leak—and
stop it»»

" Surely that is a problem for a business expert,**
answered the doctor, somewhat coldly. Money matters
held no interest whatever for him, and he resented the
imphcation that he was being consulted as a kind of
glorified detective, ready to sell his skijl to any man for
sufficiently high pay.

" No. Because I know that the leak can He only
with one of two men, my partner and my confidential
secretary.*'

" That means three men—your partner, your sec-
retary, and yourself.**

« Naturally.*' The banker brushed aside the cor-
rection as of no consequence. « And I must know
which.**

" I am sorry, but the case is not one I should care
to handle.**

"Why not, sir?** The banker*s face flushed; a
vem throbbed angrily in his temple. « I have made a
personal journey to Italy to consult ^ ou. The affair
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if oat of urgent imporUnce. In m itw yean I ihall in
due course be elected to the oiBce of Lord Major, and
my busineM reputation is a matter of the utmost concern
to myself and to ... '» He stopped short, having
tangled his sentence.

** And to . . .
? »» urged Dr. Wycherley.

" WeU, if I must say it, to the City of London."
" Scarcely that. Sir Christopher. Of the utmost

concern to yourself—yes. But to others—why?"
The banker suddenly felt small—a most unusual

feeling for him. His hand fidgetted with his collar, and
he cleared his throat uneasily.

" Is there no stronger reason why I should put my
time and skill at your service? » continued the doctor.

" Well, I don*t know if this reason would appeal to
you. On my return to London I propose either to
break with my life-long partner, or to dismiss my
private secretary, whom I have helped and trusted since
he was a lad. Probably it will be the latter, and yet he
may be a perfectly innocent man."

" In other words, the honour of three men is in-
volved. That is a stronger reason than your Lord
Mayorship, Sir Christopher." The rebuke was gentle
but pointed. « One question : there is always the possi-
bility that secrets may leak out through a man's rela-
tions—have you eliminated that possibility?"

" In my case, I tell my business secrets to nobody

—

not even to my wife. I expect the same principle from
my associates. If they confide my affairs to their re-

lations, I consider that as criminal as open betrayal."
Dr. Wycherley accompanied the banker back to
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London, but Sir Chrittopher felt coniiderablj disap-
pointed in him. He had expected to find a man who
could read his every thought at a glance. He had
rather expected to buy ready-made miracles at (say) a
hundred guineas apiece, with a five per cent discount
for cash. He did not realise that the psychic sense of
the mental healer required very peculiar conditions for
its highest effort, and that it was out of the question to
ask him for miraculous readings at any arbitrary mo-
ment.

Sir Christopher was grimed with money, and the
temperament of the scientist was outside his range of
comprehension.

Proceeding by branch lines, they caught the night
express at Lugano, and shared a wagon-Ut over the St
Gothard route, and so by Basle and Chalons to Calais-
Dover and London. On the journey, Dr. Wycherley
outlined his plan of action

;

" I shall want to study Mr. Maddison and Mr. West
when they are off guard. That is essential. On guard,
a man can control his thoughts—put armour around
them. I make no pretension to cope with a mind-ar-
moured man."

"Yes?*» said Hemmerde coldly. This scientific
freakness made no appeal to him. He would have been
much more impressed by the boastings of a charlatan.
iWhat he looked for, in fact, was a modem Cagliostro or
Nostradamus. Dr. Wycherley realised that to the fuU,
but he had no intention of degrading his science by any
cheap and flashy impressiveness.

** Shakespeare has given us the model for this case,"
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pursued the doctor. "Hamlet—the pUy icene.
Hamlet itudying the King while the mimic dnaua, it
being enacted before them. Is there a play now on ia
London where the conditions resemble yours? **

The banker thought over this for a little.
** There is a play of Henri Bernstein's called * The

Thief.» I have not seen it, but I understand that th«
plot hinges on a theft of money at a country house,
and that everyone of the house party is under suspicion.
But that is hardly a good analogy to my case.**

"It may serve. WiU you engage a first-circle
box?**

" For us four? **

" For you three. I shall sit in a dress-circle seat
convenient for observation. Between the acts I may
come to you."

'

" Perhaps it would be less suspicious if I ask Lady
Hemmerde to give the Invitation? "

" As you please.**

" You will stay with us, of course? '*

"After the test—yes. But not before. My pres-
ence in London ought not to be known.**

" The Thief," that big success of the Paris, London
and New York stages, was just starting its run at the
St. James' Theatre, with George Alexander and Irene
Vanbrugh in the chief parts. In his usual scienUfic
thoroughness. Dr. Wycherley made a mating visit to
the play in order to familiarise himself with the plot
and its developments before the evening of the arranged
theatre-party. He was thus in a position to give un-
divided attention to the occupants of the first-circle box.
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In the two front Mat. .at Lidj Henmierde andAngu. Maddwon, Sir Chrirtopher'. partner. Behind

were Sir Chn.topher hinuielf and West, hit confidential
secretary.

L^dy Hemmerde wa. decidedly pUin. In .pite of
her position a. the wife of a great banker, .he looked a
timid, colourlcs., insignificant little woman, more fitted

IL*J^
-.'»°'*«'» ^ • -uburban drawing-room than at

the Man.ion House, which would in due course be her
duty. Not knowing that she had been an heiress, and
that her whole fortune had been turned over to the
banker, Dr Wycherley wondered why Sir Christopher
had marned her. It was evident at a glance that «he
was not a woman to whom the masterful banker would
confide the secrets of his business.

Angus Maddison interested the doctor very greatly.He was a tall, lean, sandy Scotchman with keen, quick-
moving eyes and an exceptionally keen intellect. The
wmewhat conscious self-importance of Sir Christopher
was «itirdy absent. Dr. Wycherley docketted him a.
a self-made man and tne brains of the firm.

West the secretary, formed a complete contrastHe was the typical employee-a man bom to lean on
others, a man bom to carry out orders. The doctor
noted the slight deferential droop of the shoulders a.

«Uflt' !,u" rP^°^'' *"^ benefactor, evidently
much flattered by the honour of the evening's invitation.

Previous to the rising of the curtain, the doctor had
injected into himself a dmg-one of the pyridyl-novo-
came denvatives-which has the peculiar effect of tem-
porarily paralysing the auditory nerve. It renders a
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nuui deaf for a period of time dependent on the strength

of the dose. In this winy he screened out of his con-

sciousness the spokoi trafflc of the stage, and allowed

his brain to concentrate on the delicate waves of

thought. The action and gestures of the players would
tell him at anj time of the developments of the plot,

so that he could sjmchronise them with the thoughts

they aroused in the minds of the people he was so in-

tently watching.

The doctor leant back in his balcony stall with every

muscle relaxed, C(mcentrating on his mental task.

The first act of ** The Thief " is merely introductory

—a prelude to the great second act, a bedroom scene

in which a husband worms out of his wife a confession

of her theft. The drama of thi» second act gripped

the whole house to straining tenseness. To look on the

rows of faces behind and around one was to realise that

the spectators were living in a mimic world forgetful

of realities—were living through every emotion of the

guilty wife and the horror-stricken husband. When at

length the curtain fell on the second act, there was a

perceptible interval of silence before the spectators

came back to a remembrance that this was acting and

that the actors were waiting for their recoifniti<

Of the whole house there was perhaps i ot ou»„ ex-

cept Dr. Wycherley who did not then br< ak into heart-

felt applause. But the doctor sat siknt, working out

the significance of the real-life dram which had been

unfolded to his keen senses.
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At the cloM of the pUj, when the effect of hia in-
jection had worn off, Dr. Wycherley nutde hit waj to
the fint-circle box. Sir Chr's^opher introduced him to
the three memben of hia party, and aU fire drove in
the banker's limousine to his sombre, dignified house
in Manchester Square, where supper was served them
before they separated tor the night

The conversation, limited to surface conventional-
ities, held little of interest until the supper-party had
broken up and Sir Christopher and the doctor were
alone in the library.

" Well? »» said the former, his tone showing a sup-
pressed impatience for the results of the doctor's inves-
tigation "Have you discovered anything?"

** Yes—part of the truth."
" Who is the betrayer? "

Dr. Wycherley picked out a cigarette from an open
box, turning his head away as he did so.

" I know the betrayer," he answered quietly, " but I
do not yet know the reason for the betrayal."

** That's of little consequence."
" I am not so sure. It may be of very great conse-

quence."

" Be good enough to tell me what you have discov-
ered, and I shall then be in a position to judge."

" I would prefer to wait a little, Sir Christopher."
The banker flushed angrily. Clearly he was not

accustomed to having his wishes thwarted. He twitched
a* his collar as though hM nerves were not under control.

" Explain yonr«plf , sir !

"

Dr. Wychr „h^^ thought, took
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up a green-shaded electric lamp from a table near by
and held it up so that its light fell full on the banker's

face.

** Please be still for a moment," he ordered. **I

want to examine you.*'

The surprise of the action held the banker speech-

less for a moment.
" Have you ever suffered from nerve derange-

ment? "

*< I? But ... ! Whatever has this to do with

my own question? "

" Possibly a good deal Have you ever consulted

a nerve specialist? "

" Never! Why should I? I'm perfectly healthy."

Dr. Wycherley replaced the lamp on its table. His
studious silence made direct contradiction to Sir Chris-

topher's statement.

"You think I ought to have my nerves looked
into? " faltered the banker.

" I should certainly advise it."

" Then will . . . will you examine me? "

" I am here not as a doctor but as a detective," an-
swered the mental healer. "That was, I think, the
role you assigned to me. I will therefore give you the
name of a nerve specialist, and I would strongly ad-
vise you to call on him to-morrow."

He scribbled a name and address on a sheet of
paper, and handed it to Sir Christopher.

" But—the betrayer? Am I to infer . . . ? You
surely do not mean to suggest that I, that T myself
.. . . ? It's absurd! Preposterous! Unbelievable!"
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" I think we had better leave further discuMion of
this matter untU after you have seen the specialist/*
returned Dr. Wycherley with gentle decisiveness.
" Meaj >/hile, it grows late. Shall we say good-night? "

He held out his hand and took leave of his host
In his bedroom, Sir Christopher opened the com-

municating door of their rooms in order to talk to his
wife while undressing.

" That queer-looking man I brought home to-night
tells me I ought to see a nerve specialist," he growled,
not troubling himself with a courteous tone of voice
in addressing his wife. "Rubbish! Sheer rubbish!
. . . Have you noticed anything wrong about me? "

If he could have seen his wife at the moment of
that question, he would have seen her turn white and
trembling. But there was a wall between them. She
answered timidly: «I don't know. I think perhaps
. . . perhaps it would be well for you to see the special-
ist."

Hemmerde strode into his wife's room.
" What's wrong with me? " he demanded.
** Nothing, dear, nothing! " she hastened to reply.

" But just as a matter of precaution, perhaps it would
be as well ... At your age."

Hemmerde made no answer to this. He finished his
undressing and went to bed, but before retiring he
started tiie mechanism of a roll-cylinder phonograph in
the bedroom. This was to play him to sleep. He had
found that it soothed his nerves, and it had now be-
come an established habit of his.

Soon he was sleeping stertorously.
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THX ONE WHO BETBATBO

AT eleven o'clock the next morning Dr. Wycher-
ley went to call at Manchester Square. As he

expected, Sir Christopher was away at business

—or perhaps at the Harley Street consultant's. The
doctor then asked to see Lady Hemmerde.

She came to him in the great ornate drawing-room,
furnished with ponderous decorative effect like some
state apartment in a show palace. It was not a wom-
an's room, but a man's—clearly Sir Christopher him-
self had chosen the furnishings. In this huge room
Lady Hemmerde looked even more insigni.! :^t and in-

consequential than the evening before—a timid, colour-

less little woman to outward seeming.

But Dr. Wycherley had read deeper into her.
** I had no opportunity of speaking to you alone

last night," he began, " so I have taken upon myself
to call at this unusual hour. Will you excuse me?"

" Of course—I am always very pleased to welcome
any friend of my husband's. Won't you sit down?"
answered Lady Hemmerde with colourless convention-
ality.

" Last night I was acting in your interests," contin-

ued the doctor, "and I want you to know how and
why."
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t('You mean about advising mj husband to s<« «

specialist? "

" Yes."

" I told him that it might be as well to take your
advice.**

** That, Lady Hemmerde, was merely a side issue."
" I don't understand.**

" I will explain. But first, let me assure you that
what I am going to ask is in no way a prying into your
private affairs.'* The doctor*s voice held a world of
gentle sympathy. "I do not presume to set myself
up as judge. I only want to understand. Tell me
this : why did you give away that private knowledge of
your husband's which led to the lin of the Essex
Bank?**

Lady Kemmerde quivered like a bird in the hand
of a captor. Her cheeks went chalk-white. But she
answered

:

"You must be makir*? some great mistake. My
husband tells me nothing of his private affairs.**

" True—but yet you know of them. I will tell you
how you know. Sir Christopher travelled to Italy to
consult me, and we came back together in a night ex-
press. We shared a wagon-lit compartment. I then
discovered that Sir Christopher talks iv his sleep.**

"No doubt. But your inference is altogether
wrong. My husband and I—I really don't know why
I should be telling you these details—my husband and
I occupy separate rooms."

There was fire in her words now; she was a woman
at bay.
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Dr. Wycherley realised that he had failed to make
the sympathy contact—that Lady Hemmerde sus-

pected him of hostile intentions. He therefore tried

once more to gain her confidence.

" You believe that I am here to accuse you ; but,
on the contrary, I am here to shield you. Your hus-
band has no suspicion whatever

—

at present—that you
have become aware of his business secrets. I have not
told him-^nor do I wish to tell him. Come, Lady Hem-
merde, look close at me and read my sincerity. ... I
know—/ ftno»—that you learnt from him of the peril-

ous condition of the Essex Bank. I know that you gave
it away to someone else. Why you should have done
so is frankly inexplicable to me. Your motive is be-
yond me. Such a betrayal seems altogether opposed
to your true self. . . . There must have been some
overwhelming reason.**

" I tell you again, you are utterly mistaken,** she
retorted with set lips.

Dr. Wycherley rose quietly and took up his hat
" You leave me only one inference," he said. " I

•hall have to report to Sir Christopher this: that if he
did not give away his business affairs in his sleep to you,
it must have been to—some other woman.*'

A bitter cry came from Lady Hemmerde: "You
are merciless !

**

" As a surgeon is merciless.**

** Why do you persist in doubting my word? Ami
a woman who would betray my own? '*

And with that the key to the mystery lay in Dr.
Wycherley*s hand.
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it

' No, jou are not ! I see now that you are trying
to protect not yourself but someone dear to you. It i$
the mother instinct.

"

He had at last touched the right chord. There
were tears in her eyes as she cried:

" Can't you see that Pve been trying to protect
himf "

" Whom? "

"My husband!"
Very gently Dr. Wycherley answered:
" Then I am indeed intruding. I ask your forgive-

ness. I wiU leave now, and you will not see me again.
I shall return at once to my home in Italy."

« No, stay—listen first to what I have to teU. You
have divined so much that you had best know all. Sit
down and I wiU tell you. Perhaps you wiU be able to
help me."

She dried her tears and began with a new trust and
hope in her voice

:

" I have no children, and the mother instinct in me
has gone out to my husband. He thinks that he needs
no one's help, but I have always been at his elbow with-
out his knowing it, from the day of my marriage when
my whole fortune passed into his hands. I have borne
him no children, and he seems to feel that he owes noth-
ing to me. ...

« Two years ago we were in Brussels. One night
he left me to go to a theatre—so he said. He did not
return to th- hotel until six o'clock the next morning.
He did not know that I knew, and I said nothing.

« When we returned to London a man and a woman
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called here one afternoon and asked to see me. She
aid ... she said ... I can't repeat to you what it was
she said. It was blackmail. They had even taken
a photograph of my husband—a horrible, disgraceful

photograph. They wanted money, and I was fright-

ened and gave them what I had in return for a promise
of silence.'*

**I understand now," said Dr. Wycherley gently.

"In order that your husband's reputation might be
saved—in order that he might become Lord 'Mayor of
London without an open stain on his character—^you

paid hush-money. Once you had paid, their demands
became heavier . . .

**

"And at last I had not money enough to satisfy

them. As I told you, my whole fortune went to my
husband at marriage. ... So I had to pay them in

another way. They suggested that I should give them
business information which could be turned into money.
Every time they said it was to be the last demand, and
every time they lied

!

"

" You need not tell me more."
" You had best know all. ... My husband has a

peculiar fancy for a phonograph to play him to sleep,

and his machine is always in his bedroom at night.

One evening, after dinner, we amused ourselves by taking
records of our own voices, and amongst those records

was one of Mr. Angus Maddison's voice, my husband's
partner. ... I know that Christopher very often mut-
tered a great deal in his sleep. It has something to do,

I think, with a hidden nervous affection of his."
** Yes, there would be a decided connection."
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"One night, driven to desperation, the Idougfat

came to me to creep into Christopher's room and place

in the machine the record of Mr. Maddison*s voice. I
did so, and as soon as he heard it, Christopher began
to answer and talk of confidential business matters.

And that was how I came to learn his secrets. . . .
'»

** My dear Ladj Hemmerde, I feel more than ever

an intruder."

" Can't you help me? ** she pleaded.
** I can only advise you to tell your husband every-

thing

—

everything. He must defend his own honour
in the way that seems best to him. ... I wish I could
indeed help you, but like every other man I have my
many limitations. ... A man's honour lies with himself

and with his wife. You have done what lay in your
power to protect him; now he must stand by himself.

He must be awakened."

There was the sound of a motor drawing up by the

front door.

** That will be your husband. I will say good-bye
now. Good-bye, and courage !

"

On the doorstep Dr. Wycherley came face to face
with Sir Christopher.

" WeU, sir? " demanded the latter. « When am I
to hear the results? "

" Your wife is waiting to tell you," said the mental
healer.

" Shall I see you later in the day? "

" I have an important call to Cambridge."
« But . . .

!

"

" Your wife is waiting for you. Sir Christopher."
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CHAPTER XIV

ACCIDENT OB MUBOEK

THE sudden call to Cambridge was in connection
with the University department of experimental
psychology and psychiatry, then being re-or-

ganised. Dr. Wycherley's European reputation in the
science of the mind had led to his being invited to Cam-
bridjDre by the Senate to give his opinion on the new
plans, and at the same time to deliver a short series

of lectures to the medical faculty of the University.

As a general rule, the doctor hated lectures.

Speaking to human beings in the mass means having
to address oneself to an average intelligence, to aver-
age- prejudices and average sympathies—while Dr. Wy-
cherley was at his best in dealing with the individual

intelligence, prejudices or sympathies. He ahnost pre-
ferred the trouble of speaking to fifty people separately
to the ineffectiveness of addressing them en mat$e.
Public addresses constrained him, and he had a little

touch of human vanity which made him disagreeably
conscious that lectures did not do him justice.

However, in this case he had consented to speak be-
cause it was an unique opportunity to hit out from
the shoulder at the conservatism of the British medical
profession in general and the 'Varsity don in particular.
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Oxford and Cambridge were at that time, as regards
mind-conscience, far behind the schools and clinics of
the Continent and the SUtes. He intended to teU Cam-
bridge so in words that they would probably never for-
give but certainly would never forget

This series of lectures, arresting in their boldness if
unpalatable to the majority of his audience, kept Dr.
.Wycherley in the University city from the end of May
to the end of June. It was thus that he came indirect-
ly in contact with the mysterious death of Professor
Creighton Adams, which took place during <*Mays
Week." The tragic occurrence was heightened by its
contrast with the joyous festivities of that glorious
week when Cambridge is a kaleidoscope of flannel-clad
young heroes and dainty English girlhood, with the
requisite escort of parents and aunts and uncles ; when
the days and nights are a whiri of luncheon parties and
riverings, dances and suppers, flirtations and quickly-
born romances.

Professor Creighton Adams had been found in a
huddled heap on the floor of the " sloth room " in the
Cambridge Biological Museum shortly after nine o'clock
on the morning of Thursday, June 4th. Weston, the
museum attendant, had discovered the body when he
unlocked the doors of the museum and was proceeding
with the routine of his morning duties.

The corpse was cold and stark, set in a death rigor
for many hours past. That the cause of death was
strangulation, Weston saw at a ghince. The claw-
marks around the neck carried their own grim tale.

Weston gave the alarm at once. The doors of the
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muaeum were cloi^'^dwand police and doctor were at once
«ent tor. White .aced in ipite of hi* service in the
Army and hie record at the shambles of Dargai, the at-
tendant led them to the huddled form lying in the silence
of the sloth room, surrounded by cases of skeletons,

:^:9unted specimens in the open, and many oddments
relative to the animal group of tree-sloths and ground-
sloths.

This room—on the ground floor—was in the mak-
ing. It was the special domain of Professor Adams,
who had a world-wide reputation in the morphology and
physiology of the South American fauna. In fact, the
specimens in the unfinished room were largely his own
spoils from the expedition to the Upper Amazon which
he had headed with such striking success a year pre-
viously. He had brought back in particular several
hides, skeletons and preserved limbs of a new giant
sloth hitherto unknown to science. It was closely allied

to the monster fossil sloths of the pleistocene epoch,
though only half their size. Still, a formidable beast
some five feet in length.

Professor Adams had also managed by unusual
good luck to bring a living specimen of his new find

back to Cambridge. In order to study its habits close-
ly, he kept it caged in one room of his private research
suite, also on the grou^ floor.

Scarcely had the group of ofBcials reached the dead
bouy of the professor, when loud cries for help echoed
through the building from a room somewhere below
them. Most of them rushed towards the stone stair-
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cftM leading to the basement, and down the itepa, pell-

mell, in the direction of the sounds.

It was in the whale room that they found Haines,
a laboratory assistant, battering fiercely with a chair
at the heaving, palpitating body of a giant sloth. He
had managed to split its skuU, and blood was streaming
over the grey fur—patched with blue-green from the
algsB which curiously make their habitation on the
bodies of the sloths, like mould on the trunks of trees.

The limbs, armed with vicious curved triple claws,
splayed around in the animal's death agony. Then it

rolled over on the floor and lay still. Haines, a man
of fifty odd, panting stertorously from the terror of the
fight, gasped out broken words of explanation:

" Brute was hiding ... in here . . . flew at
me . . . muster got loose . . . somehow . . . vicious

beast!"

" He's killed the professor."

" Killed the . . . professor! . . . Good God!

"

" How did it get loose? " This from the inspector
of police.

Haines looked at him speechlessly for a moment
Then the answer: " How should I know? "

Arthur Lethbridge, a demonstrator of zoology and
a co-worker with the dead professor, put in a word:
** The cage is on the floor above, in the research rooms."

The group went quickly upstairs to inspect the iron-
barred cage. Then they were joined by the doctor,
who had been examining the corpse minutely.

" Professor Adams has been dead some nine or ten
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hours,** he uud. ** Hie muumI murt have broken UxMe
iMt night**

But it wai not m caie of breaking loose. The in-

pecior pointed out that the lock was inUct, and that
the animal must have simply pushed up the bar of tbe
cage-door, srong it open, and walked out. It must be
I y some ovenight that the key had not been turned
in the lock.

"Who has the kej of the cage?** asked the in-

spector.

Weston replied: " The professor always kept it him-
self. Sometimes he'd go into the cage and pet the ani-
mal A mad thing to do, I call it."

They went back to the body, and the inspector
searched the pockets of the dead niun for the key. He
found it on a ring with some other keys of the labora-
tories, and waft replacing the bunch when young Mrs.
Adams burst in upon them.

The scene of grief that followed was painful in the
exti-erae, and the group of men tiptoed away until the
inspector of police alone was left with her. This beau-
tiful, frail young girl had been married only two months
to the professor. Last night, when he had been work-
ing late at the museum, she had been dancing at one of
the many college balls of « Mays Week." His death
must have taken place while the gaiety was at its height
The thoui^t of that contrast stabbed her with remorse.
In the agony of the moment she magnified her very
natural love of gaitty to a callous heartlessness. She
tortured herself with the thought that if she had sUyed
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»t home, And he with her, this tragedy would never h«ve
occurred.

The inspector remained respictfuliy silent y«til thi»

grief-stricken girl addressed to him a broken question:
" When . . . how . . . how did it happen? "

The inspector explained the facts to her is he knew
them, concluding with: "It looks, madam, as if the
professor must have left the cage unlocked by acci-

dent."

Then it was that Bl»r he Adams burst out with
her passion, te accusation.

** I don't bvlieve it ! Someone let the animal loose

!

My husband has been murdered !
**•

While the tragedy had aroused Dr. Wycherley's in-

terest, in view of Mrs. Adams' impassioned accusation,

he was not directly concerned in the matter until one
evening in late June when his gyp brouj^t him a card
with the inscription :

** J. Hammerton Clark. Scotland
Yard."

The doctor occupied temporarily a suite of those

rooms in Neville's Court, Trinity, which are reserved
for distinguished guests of the college. He gave or-
ders to have the detective shown in to the oak-panelled
study where he was now engaged in drafting out his

final lecture of the series.

J. Hammerton Clark was a man of consequence in

his own world, and his manner showed that he realised

it to the full. He had the inquisitorial eyes of the
cross-examining counsel, a dark moustache curtaining
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the expression of his mouth, .and an authoritative bear-

ing. In age he was something under forty.

*'Well, sir,** he began, and the inflexion on the

word ** sir ** was that of equal addressing equal, *' you

are no doubt wondering why a Scotland Yard man
should be calling on you? "

** For help/* returned the doctor with his quiet smile.

** This is not the first time I have been approached by
the police.**

A shade disconcerted, the detective continued :
** No

doubt you know that we Scotland Yard men can*t in-

terfere in these country murders until the county police

definitely call us in. By the time I arrived here, the

local people had bungled the Adams case into a hor-

rible mess.**

** Quite probable. But why should you expect me
to be interested in such a matter? I have many
duties of my own to attend to, and, frankly, police

work as such makes no appeal to me.**

*' This case wiU interest you, sir,** answered J. Ham-
merton Clark boldly, though the word ** sir *' was now
inflected as from one addressing a superior.

"Why, pray?'*

" I went to your last lecture. A flne lecture, that

!

As a practical man, I thoroughly agree with what you
said about the neglect in England of psychology in

rjlation to crime.'*

Dr. Wycherley would have been less than human if

he had not been inwardly gratified at this appreciation.

"Well?** he asked. "Why should this case

specially appeal to me? "
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** Because the one break in my chain is the criminal'!
motive. The murder seems purposeless.**

" You are certain that it was murder and not acci-
dent? *'

" No. ril be perfectly open with you. If I cant
find a motive for the crime, I shall have to let it go as
accident."

" Then you want me to help you run some man's
neck into the hangman's noose? "

"Remember, sir, « Every unpunished crime is the
parent of further crime,' " quoted the detective from a
standard legal work. He continued slyly: "It may
interest you to know that the criminal is at the present
moment in Neville's Court."

The doctor pushed aside the draft notes of his lec-
ture, and J. Hammerton Clark knew that at last he had
secured complete attention.

" Would you like me to give you a resum^ of the
case as I see it? " he asked.

« Yes."

" Professor Adams was a brilliant, erratic genius,"
began the detective. « He appears to have kept women
strictly out of his life until the age of forty-six. On
his forty-sixth birthday he suddenly married a young
giri of twenty-two. She is fond of gaiety, and the balls
of « Mays Week ' keep her steadily enjoying herself.
On the evening in question, the professor resolves to
make a night of it in his museum ..."

Dr. Wycherley frowned a little at this flippant way
of stating the case, and the detective, quick to notice
expressions, sobered his words.
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M
. to work late oyer hit sofilogical ipedinens.

Someone who know* of this resolve borrows the pro-

fessor's bunch of keys on some pretext or other; un-

locks the door of the cage where the giant sloth is kept;

returns the keys ; and then goes away in the full expec-

tation that the beast will break loose and attack the

professor.**

" I understood that Professor Adams made a pet of

the animal,*' commented the doctor. ** Why should it

attack him? **

" Probably the animal was stirred up in some way
by the man who let it loose. However, that*s a detaiL

The main point is this : who stood to gain by the murder
of the professor? What was the motive of the crime?

I went first on the usual cherchez la femme. Mrs.

Adams, a young girl who might certainly be described

as * beautiful,' would have had other admirers besides

a professor forty-six years old. I found out that Mr.
Arthur Lethbridge had been greatly attracted by her at

one time. She refused him . . .
**

The detective paused to give dramatic point to his

words, then continued: .

** I look at Mr. Lethbr-tdge, a dreamy, meditative

young fellow, highly cultured, highly sensitive, a mem-
ber of the Eugenics League, a man who has worked
hand in hand with the professor for some years past

—

and I ask myself what on earth he could expect to gain

by the professor*s death. A man like that could never

bring himself to propose marriage to a woman whose

husband he had murdered.**

" Your next suspect? "
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•* My next suspect was Haines, the laboratory as-

sistant A week before his death. Professor Adams
had given this fellow a violent dressing-down for dis-
turbing some museum cases. Haines had denied doing
this. I look at Haines, a man of fifty-two with a
blameless record for twenty years and more at the 'Var-
sity laboratories, married, happy in his children and
his home-life, even tempered, and I ask myself how this
man could bring himself to murder the professor in re-
venge for a mere slanging."

" Your third suspect? "

" My third was a Brazilian student named Ramon
Zalazar, a post-graduate man specialising in zoology.
He accompanied Professor Adams on that expedition
he made to the interior of Brazil. Zalazar ia h young
man of a fiery, passionate, typically Latin temperament
I tried to connect him with Mrs. Adams, and my en-
quiries came to nothing. I worked on the theory of
revenge, and aU my enquiries tended to show that Zala-
zar and the professor were on excellent terms. I look
at the young man, and I ask myself what hidden motive
there could be for turning loose a wild beast on a
friend.*'

" These three men could all have been in the museum
on the evening of the accident or murder? " queried the
doctor.

" Yes. The peculiarity of the case is that the crim-
inal need not have been in the building at the time of
the death. It is quite possible that he may have re-
leased the animal hours before it attacked the professor.
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TLat hM made it extremely difficult for me to fix sos-

picion on any one man on a time consideration."

** But you said that the criminal is now in Nenlle'i

Court?"
** Both Lethbridge and Zalazar have rooms around

this court, and it happened that as I came across the

quadrangle I saw Haines going to the staircase where

Lethbridge lives—^probably with some message. In

other words, the criminal is within a stone's throw of

us, because my suspects have narrowed down to those

three alone."

** Always assuming murder and not accident."

The detective nodded assent. ** My case is prac-

tically hopeless unless I can fix the motive. It would

give me a new starting-point. That's why I've come

to you, sir. This case is one for a trained psychologist,

and especially for a man of your known powers."

Dr. Wycherley made a gesture of deprecation.

** People weave fairy-tales around my powers. There

is nothing supernatural about them. . . . However, I

will try what I can sense or deduce. Can you show me
the scene of the supposed crime? "

" Now, if you wish it. The museum and research

rooms are closed, but I have a complete set of duplicate

keys. Now would be the finest time to go over the

ground, because Professor Adams was killed somewhere

between ten and eleven o'clock at ni^t."

All traces of the tragedy had long since been

cleared away from the slolh room, which had been
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completed by Arthur Lethbridge according to the dead
maii'i plans, and was now thrown open to the general
student. But the professor's own research room, and
the small room in which he had kept the caged animal,
were still verj much as they were on the morning of
June 4th. Dust had settled over furniture and books,
over microscope and bell-jars and gas-oven and rocker
microtome, over desk and papers. In one comer lay
the broken fragmenU of a large flower-bowl, with long-
dead flowers scattered around.

Dr. Wycherley pointed to it questioningly.

"Professor Adams was a man of hasty temper,**
answered the detective.

Another thought arose. « Were any of his private
papers taken?**

"As far as we know, they were not. .But it*s im-
possible to say definitely.**

" Will you leave me alone in this room for, say,
half an hour? '*

The detective withdrew, and Dr. Wycherley, switch-
ing off the lights and placing himself in the dead man's
desk-chair, gave himself up to that state of intense
receptivity in which the radiations of outside thought
came clearest to his inner senses. Professor Adams had
worked in this room for years past, and some faint
echo of his thoughts and feelings might linger—might
still make itself evident to the consciousness of the
mental healer as the characteristic scent of the man
might still make itself felt to the keen nose of a hound.

The detective, returning at the end of the half-hour,
found Dr. Wycherley in a rigid, semi-hypnotic condi-
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tion. After fome heiitation» he decided to route the

doctor.

He touched him gently on the shoulder, and the doc-

tor woke with a start, blinking a« one who comes out of

heavy sleep.

**WeU, sir,*' asked the detecUve eagerly, **have

you arrived at any conclusion? **

Dr Wycherley remained silent for some consider-

able time, gathering together the impressions that had
come to him during his hypnotic doze.

** Here is a conclusion you are welcome to,** he an-

swered at length. "A man who borrows keys from
the professor in order to loose the animal, on the off-

chance of its attacking and kiUing the profeisor, would

be a half-hearted amateur of a criminal.'*

J. Hammerton Clark could scarcely conceal his

disappointment. This was a deduction he had him-

self reached long ago; and after Dr. Wycherley*s im-

pressive procedure, the results seemed ludicrously

trivial.

" Let us go on to the scene of the death," pursued

the doctor, and the detective led the way to the sloth

room, though now his faith in Dr. Wycherley's
" powers " had shnmken woefully.

After the detaib of the finding of the body had
been explained to him, the doctor again asked to be left

alone for a half-hour. The detective withdrew with a
slightly contemptuous smile under his dark moustache.

When he returned, it was to find that Dr. Wycher-
ley had already awakened from his hypnotic doze, and
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WM now ezamining the tpeciment in the eaaee and in

the open with an absorbed interest

''Any further conclusion?'* asked Clark.

"Yes. There was no half-hearted amateur con-
cerned in the professor's death,** was the somewhat cas-

ual answer, and then, with a flash of the scientist's en-

thusiasm :
** Have you ever seen a more complete and

more excellently arranged collection of any animal
group? Full mounted specimens, skeletons, hides,

limbs, claws, comparisons of hair, charts of geographi-
cal distribution, internal organs, diagrams—complete
down to the last detail. Splendid!"

" The professor was a genius for detail, no doubt,"
returned the detective with a bored shrug of his shoul-

ders. " But I can't pretend to be interested in that
sort of thing. Those specimens have nothing to do
with my case, and as far as Fm concerned, they don*t

exist. It's getting very late, and if you'll allow me, I'll

be returning to my hotel soon."
** I, too, must be getting to my rooms. Let us come

away."

When the two men were parting company, the dis-

appointed detective put one last perfunctory question

:

'* Then I suppose you can offer no suggestion as to

motive, if it were a crime and not an accident? "

"The motive is beyond me," returned the doctor.



CHAPTER XV

BXTWXKK A XAK AKD HIS CONSCIXITCX

DR. WYCHERLEY had spoken literal truth in

saying that the motive was beyond him, but

the method of the crime was vividly before him,

and his thoughts were full of this and the deductions it

involved.

** No half-hearted amateur was concerned in the

professor's death,*' he had said to Clark, knowing that

the man who had planned the murder had done so with

a deliberation of purpose that was as cold as the stem
justice of the law, and with a thoroughness that was
scientific to the last degree.

The murderer of Professor Adams was a scientist.

Haines could definitely be put aside from the case. He
could never have planned such a crime. Of the two

remaining, Lethbridge and Zalazar, who was the man?
The clear course was for the doctor to see each of them

in private, and fortified by his new knowledge of the

case—knowledge unknown to Hammerton Clark—to

force a confession.

Dr. Wycherley was now intensely interested in the

case—as a psychologist. The motive of the crime puz-

zled him, and motives, the mainsprings of human action,

were the material of his own scientific province. He
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had dumUacd the detectiye in order i^tA no bun|^g
hand should make the diuection. Fc die time bemg.
Dr. Wjcherley the humanitarian was completely

blanketed behind Dr. Wjcherley the scientist

It was near midni^t when he reached Neville's

Court, with its open quadrangle flooded with full moon-
light and its cloisters dark with slumbrous shadow. A
number of lights from open windows showed that men
were still studying or revelling. Term would close in

a few days* time, and then all Neville's Court would ^te

sleeping, save for the activities of gyps and bedmakers,

until Long Vacation brought a few of the studious-

minded back for quiet work.

Dr. Wycherley went round the cloisters reading the

names painted in white at the foot of the narrow oaken
stairways, so that he might know where Lethbridge and
Zalazar *' kept" Then he stepped out into the opoi
quadrangle to find if either, or both, of the two men
were still showing a light in their windows. As it hap-
pened, lights streamed out from the living-rooms of

both ; and Arthur Lethbridge was at a window-seat en-

joying the coolness of the night-air as he pencilled in-

dustriously in a notebook.

The doctor recognised the young demonstrator from
the brief description that the detective had given, and
it seemed that chance was pointing to a visit to Leth-
bridge first. If that visit drew blank, the doctor would
then call on the Brazilian.

It was characteristic of Dr. Wycherley that no
question of his own personal safety entered his thoughts.

For the purpose yl discussing the crime, he was going
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to can on two men, one of whom had eonunittcd « pu^
tkularly cold blooded murder; yet the doctor took no
precMition for hie own SAfeguard. He eimply went up-
•taire to the rooma of the firet man, and knocked at the
outer oak.

Lcthbridge came to the door—a young man of
twenty-eight, clean-cut, muscular, upri^t, with curioui
dreamy eyes that seemed to look beyond one into the
future.

** What is it? ** he asked quietly.

" I must apologise for disturbing you at thb late

hour. My name is Wycherley. I am temporarily oc-
cupying rooms in this court. I happen to be needing
a quotation from Hartwell and Stevens' * Mammalia,'
and I judged that you would probably have a copy."

" Certainly, Doctor. I know you by reputation, of
course. Please come in."

Lethbridge led the way to his sitting-room, indicated
a chair, and handed to the doctor the two bulky vol-

umes of the work in question, together with a pad of
scribbling^paper.

There was a silence for some little while as Dr.
Wycherley turned to the chapter on the sloth family,
and pencilled some notes.

Then he remarked as he closed the volume : " I was
at the museum to-day viewing some of the specimens.
Allow me to congratulate you on the splendid display
in the new sloth room. I understand it has been laid

out by yourself."

"No credit is due to me," returned the young
demonstrator. " I simply followed out the late profes-
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or*! pUns. Hit UMrottghiMM in raeh mantn
«iiottnt«d to gtnius.**

** I gather that his genius had its eourterweight in

• highly erratic temperament"
** He had his fiU of anger.**'

**Did it ever strike you that there was more in

such outbursts than mere irritability?**

Lethbridge was sitting on the broad window-seat,
his back against a cushion at one end, his feet up at the
other, re-filling his pipe. He put in a few last threads
of the light gold flake with meticulous care, and replied:
" One made allowances, and avoided him on his irriUble
days.**

** Did it ever strike you that the professor was on
the verge of insanity? " pursued the doctor, and his

keen eyes were fixed searchingly on the profile of the
young man silhouetted at the window-seat

Lethbridge put down his feet and turned squarely
towards his questioner. "What makes you think
that?**

*• I know it. I was alone in his room for half-an-
hour to-day, and the thoughts of the dead man were
still surging and echoing in it. A tangled maze of
thoughts coloured with what I recognise as dangerous
abnormality.**

•* Professor Adams is dead,** responded the young
man with slow and meaning emphasis. "I was his

friend and his wife's friend. The whole subject is a
painful one to me. Need we discuss it further? **

" As his friend and his wife*s friend,** answered the
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doctor finnlj, " you owe it to him to help in the bring-
ing to light of his murderer."

" The death was pure accident!

"

" You are sure? "

"Everyone knows it except these pig-headed poUce-
men. Can you imagine a would-be murderer borrow-
mg keys from the professor in order to turn loose the
animal, on the mere chance of the animal killing him?
•Suppose that had not happened—that the sloth had
merely attacked the professor without killing him?
Why, the man who let the animal loose would be in-
stantly known !

*'

" Precisely. Most unscientific."

" That, to my mind, clinches the matter. It was
one of those accidents that no one can foresee."

" To my mind also it would clinch the matter, were
It not that I know something further—something un-
known to the police, something known only to two men,
myself and the man who planned the crime."

"What?"
" That the professor was never attacked by the ani-

mal at all."
''

" But the claw-marks on the neck !
"

" The professor was strangled by a pair of speci-
men sloth-claws in the hands of the criminal. He was
no half-hearted bungler. He made deadly sure of his
work. He killed the professor first, and released the
ammal later."

"God! What cold-blooded work!. . .But how
could you guess this? "

" I was alone in the sloth room for a further half-
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hour, in a self-induced hjpnosis. In that state of mind
I am very often able to sense what is beyond the range
of the ordinary sense-organs. I had the most vivid
impression—not a vision in the ordinary meaning of
the term, but an impression on the psychic plane—that
a man had hidden, close to where I was sitting, with an
absolutely fixed determination to kill the professor with
his own hands. Not a surge of revengeful anger; not
a blaze of jealous passion; but a cold determination
hke the stem justice of the law. That is the nearest
description I can give you to the impression stamped
on my mind."

Lethbridge was leaning forward now in keen eager-
ness to hear every word of the doctor's. «« But in this
vision, or whatever you call it, did you see the murder
committed?"

* No."

" Then how did you come to that conclusion?

'

" That was deduction. When I woke from the hyp-
notic state, I thought of the claw-marks on Professor
Adams' neck, and at the same moment my eye caught
a pair of specimen claws in the museum case, carefully
arranged, neatly labelled. The label stated that they
came from a full-grown animal of the same species as
the giant sloth. Ih other words, that pair of specimen
claws would make marks on the neck of the professor
identical with the claw-marks of the live sloth. It
would account for the tears in the professor's Jothing,
and for the marks on the floor around."

" But this is all deduction—theory !

"
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No. I took out the claw» from the museum case,
and examined them with a pocket glass. I found that
they had been carefully cleaned. Yet not so minutely
that every trace of human epidermis had been wiped
away."

*^

Lethbridge rose and began to pace the room.

u Jl^*''*'
"* ^ *^"^ ^^ *»^«''" ^^ »«d presently.

What you say has given me a great shock. Is there
nothmg more I can do for you? '*

« Thank you, I have the material I want," answered
Dr. Wycherley, taking up the notes he had previously
made, and preparing to leave. « Don't trouble to come
to the outer door. I know my way."

" Good night, then."

"Good night."

Dr. Wycherley closed the door of the sitting-room
behmd him and opened the outer oak. But he did not
step out into the stairway. He closed the oak again
vith a firm bang of Lie spring-lock, and waited.

^
After the expiry of sixty seconds, the doctor opened

the sitting-room door quickly and walked in.

" I came back for a favourite pencil I left .
"

were the words on his lips, but there was no need for
verbal excuse.

Arthur Lethbridge was lying prone on the floor in
a dead faint. By sheer will-power he he^ held himself
together so long as the doctor was in the room, but
when the latter had apparently passed beyond the outer
oak, the overwrought heart had had its way.
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*t Why are you here again? » was the question from

the young demonstrator when he awoke to conscious-
ness to find himself on a couch with Dr. Wycherley hold-
mg a moistened handkerchief to his forehead.

"I came back to ask why you killed your friend."
"I

. .
killed ... the professor!" The protest

came weakly.

" Yes. And the motive is beyond me. It was not
anger; it was not jealousy; it was not revenge. Why
did you do it?

"

o j

"I didn't!"

** Remember, the facts are known only to you and
to myself. The police know nothing as yet of what I
said to you to-night. Who shaU teU them—you or I? "

** You're trying to torture a confession out of me !

"

" You would not confess to what you had not done.'»
rephed the doctor firmly.

Lethbridge sat up suddenly. "Neither you nor I
rfiaU tell the police," he answered. "If nobody eke
knows, the death had far better rest at accident."

" Why? "

" Because it was done for her sake."
"M.S. Adams?"
" Yes, for her sake alone. I had nothing to gain

by It. You surely don't think me capable of killing a
fnend m order to marry his widoy? "

" No, I don't think that But what was exactly
your motive? " "^

" With all your powers of intuition, you seem singu-
larly dense."

*
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« I am still a student of the human mind—only a

student,*' answered the doctor quietly.

"You guessed the two halves of the story. You
had only to place them together to make the complete

picture." Lethbridge rose, a little unsteadily, and went
to his favourite seat by the window-sill, leaning back
amongst the cushions.

"Professor Adams," he continued, "was on the

verge of insanity. I had known it for a long time past,

but it was only recently that his condition of mind be-

came a menace to others. He decided very hastily to

marry, and Blanche—^Mrs. Adams—a young girl know-
ing little of the world, agreed to marry him almost with-

out an engagement. I implored the professor not to

marry. I pointed out the dangers. I urged his duty
to society in general, i' urged the eugenic aspect of

such a marriage. Hi refused to listen to any argument
of mine. He married Blanche, and they went away
for their honeymoon.

" When they returned, his outbursts of temper be-

came more frequent and more violent. You, Doctor,
will know well that a man in his condition might be at

one and the same time a loving husband and a constant

menace. I am not only thinking of the children of such

a marriage; I am thinking also of the way in which a
man with homicidal mania k liable to attack those near-

est and dearest to him.**

" Homicidal mania—^you were sure of that? **

Lethbridge threw off his coat and turned up the
sleeve of his left arm. "Feel here,** he said to Dr.
Wycherley.
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" A badlj-set fracture.'*

** I didn't take it to a doctor. I wanted to keep the
affair quiet I set the arm myself as best I could."

" The professor attacked you? "

" With an iron bar. Quite suddenly and unexpect-
edly, without the shadow of a cause. After that I had
to watch him very warily when we were alone together.'*

"You could have had him examined by a doctor,
and if necessary, put under restraint."

"Yes, and let Blanche be legally chained for life
to a madman in an asylum! As the out-of-date laws
of this country now stand, that is what would have hap-
pened. No divorce possible. A young girl chained to
a madman until his death releases her. What a mock-
ery of human Uberty! ... I thought over the matterm every aspect, and I could see only one way out for
Blanche. Then I did-what I did. I made very care-
ful arrangements to suggest an accident, and but for
your guesses or intuitions or whatever they may be, an
accident it would have remained. Now—!" Leth-
bridge shrugged his shoulders.

Dr. Wycherley remair d silent, thinking deeply
over the extraordinary motive laid bare in the young
man's recital. He did not doubt its esstatial truth, for
every word dovetailed in with what he already knew

" Well? " asked Lethbridge at length. « What do
you propose to do? "

Dr. Wycherley rose and went to the desk where
he had copied the notes from the volume of Hartwell
and Stevens.

(( I came back for a favourite pencil I had left be-
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hind. Ah, here it ,. ... At for the rest "—hii hand
WM on the door-handle

—

** as for the rest, I am going
to leave it between you and your conscience.**

*' Good night, then," said Lethbridge from his win-
dow-seat, tonelessly.

" Good night," answered the doctor.



vS

CHAPTER XVI

A WAirOEKES SXTTTSNSO

IT WM following on the strange ease of Profewior
Creighton Adams, in early July, that Dr. Wycher-
ley found himself at Henley Regatta. The Ufe of

tiie Varsity had made a distinct appeal to him through
Its pulsing youth and unshattered enthusiasms, and he
wished to see more of it at the great annual river festi-
val. He therefore accepted readily an invitation for
Himley Week extended to him by Professor Devene, one
of the Tnnity dons, and that had led to a chance in-
troduction to Major Fitzalan, who rented a river bun-
galow at Henley for the season.

The major, on hearing of Dr. Wycherley»8 reputa-
toon as a mmd-reader, had asked for his help on a very
dehcate matter, and the doctor, much interested in the
cunous story that had been put before him, had con-
sented to do what might lie in his power.

The two of them, with Mrs. Fitzalan, a very capable,
carefully-beautiful woman of thirty, were seated on the
Henley lawns, gay with pinks and blues of frocks and
blazers sunshades and college ribbons, joyously sur-
gent with the spirit of youth, rippling with young life
In a corner of the lawns sat old Lord DaUas-a blindman drinking in the sounds of joyous youth, and in
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them remembering his own youth when he too threw

•oul into the straining oar and drank deep of the cup
of victory. There was a race in progress, and as the

bands of undergraduates ran by the towpath shouting

and cheering on the;r college crews, a flush came into

the old man*s f&ce as if he felt his hands once again

upon the oar.

By his side sat a tall, dark, heavily-framed man of

forty-five—a man with a hard straight eye and a mouth
that told of strength in reserve. A silent, guarded man
who spoke little, and then in short, abrupt sentences.

A reserved, secretive man. He had a habit of gripping

the sides of his chair with both hands as though keeping

tight grip of his secret thoughts.

After twenty years of wanderings he had come

back to claim his place as the son &n-\ heir of Lord Dal-

las, now blind and feeble and with few years of life left

to him. That was the claim of the stranger.

** It was over twenty years ago that Morton Lang-
dale quarrelled with his father and flung out of the

house,*' explained Major Fitzalan in amplifirition of

the previous conversation wherein he had asK d for

Dr. Wycherley's help. " Nothing was heard of him

directly ; he never wrote to his relatives. Indirectly we

heard that he was fighting with the United States army
in the Philippines. Then he disappeared again out of

our knowledge. That Philippines episode may be im-

portant if it comes to a lawsuit, because we might be

able to hunt out someone who knew the real Morton

Langdale there.*'

His wife shook her head in contradiction. **We
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•hould .tand a very poor chance in a lawsuit. ThatI^qnite uureot It my uncle continue, to acknowl-
edge h.n, a. h« .on, ,t will be taken a. overwhelming
proof.

. . Isn't ,t a pathetic .ight? » .he went on in-Agnantly « There', my uncle, blind and helple.., andthere , that mercenary scoundrel u.ing hi. blindne.. and
h^. helple,snc.. to boLter up thi. horrible impo.ture!
If he could only get his desert. I

»»
*~-

*

;;He'. clever-devili.hly clever,- put in the major.
Ye., he d squirm out of any tight comer. That».

Fitzalan w.th .trained anxiety in her face. «Ma^Devene told u. about the marvellou. power you ha^

r.y ^*«, '^'^ interrupted with a gesture of depre-

•«d I am no wonder.workel^-merely a .tudent ofthe human mmd. StiU a .tudent »»

on t^"* ^r* f*r^^""
'^""^^ '^"°^ "° -elf^eprecationon the part of the doctor to .tand in her w^y. Shew^s a woman of strong will, as her husband had long

whJ TTTu '"^"^""^ *°- S^« proceeded to detaUwhat she had heard from Mary Devene. and concludedby bnnging ,t round to the present case. «If yolcouW manage that kind of thing. Doctor, surely youcould find some way of getting at my u..cle's mind andshowmg h.m what a horrible imposture is being prac-tised? You see, anything u>e have urged has been ^s-counted by our self-interest. That's the point that'.

^^ZZ'"" ''r'fr- ^— saytLmant nimpostoi^ano her ^ Roger Tichbome '-the answer
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comci at once, Major FitMlan it next heir to the estate

and there/ore prejudiced. No one will beliere that we
can act from anjrthini but selfiih motives.*'

** To have our name pass into the hands of a man
like that—to see Greeve Hall lorded over by a scoun' f

from God knows where! That's what sticks in my
throat! " In Major Fitialan's voice was sincerity un-
mistakable; there could be no doubt how deeply he felt

the wrong that was being done not only to himself but
also t .lis family.

Yet Dr. Wycherley answered with the caution of
the scientist: " All this rests on the supposition that we
are dealing with an impostor. So far I have heard
only your side of the case, and I cannot promise to act
until I have fully assured myself '»

" I can give you a dozen proofs, fifty proofs !
» in-

terrupted Mrs. Fitzalan. "From the first moment I
set eyes on him I felt my suspicions. And then the
little points that tell a woman so much. His secretive-

ness ; his constant air of being on guard. Oh, the man
has been splendidly coached in his part, and he's devil-

ishly clever, but if my uncle were not blind and a little

feeble in mind, he would have seen through him weeks
ago. But the crowning proof is this." She glanced
around to make sure that there were no eavesdroppers,
but indeed no one was taking any notice of them. Then
she drew ou> " >.n her satchel-bag a cheap, common
sheet of letter-paper written on in an ill-formed, unedu-
cated hand, and passed it to Dr. Wycherley.

The psychologist examined it very closely after he
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had read the word., and asked: " How did this come
into your hands? **

u w^*"'*''
^'*"^*" ^""**"* perceptibly as he answered:

We-«r—intercepted the letter. I know it sounds a
deuced unsporting thing to do, but when you're dealing
with a " *

Hii wife took up his hesitating words in her own
decisive fashion: "One has to meet a scoundrel on hi.
own grounds. I've not the slightest compunction in :.

matter. I felt that letter held the key to the situat «
and I was amply justified in getting hold of it. You
•ee what 'M letter amounts to, Doctor-a veiled threat
to extort money from him. No name; no address.
Now, no man can be blackmailed without good cause."

Dr. Wycherley did not answer this. His gaze wa«
fixed on old Lord DaUas in the far comer of the lawns.
Another race was in progress, and the wfld shouting
and cheering on the towpath told that it was a neck-
and-neck struggle between Trinity Hall, Lord Dallas*
own college, and Leander. In his excitement the old
man had risen from his chair as thou his sightless eyes
could see over the heads of t^.e cro.u, and quite sud-
denly he fell back clutching ,' his chair. The excite-
ment had caught at h*s heart.

Dr. Wycherley v.ed forward swiftly to his aid.
Morton Langdale (or the man who had taken that
name) had laid his father on the grass before the doc-
tor had reached the scene, and was loosening his collar.
In one glance he took in Dr. Wycherley and had him
mentally classified.

" Thanks," said Langdale abrupUy, before a word
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had been spoken. « You»re wanted, Doctor. Give or-
ders, and ril see them carried out**

Greeve Hall lies a few milet back from the river at
Henley, deep bedded in the woods that clothe the hills

on the Berkshire side. From the observatory tower^—
which Lord Dallas had used for his hobby of astronomy
—you look out over thicket and park-land sweeping
down in dark green stateliness to the lush meadows
where thtf Thames winds in and out as a band of splen-
did silver. A house and land breathing of old tradi-
tions, high ideals, the shaping of centuries. They fitted
well with the fine-strung motto of the Langdale family,
" I hold no shame."

Lord Dallas had been taken back at once to Greeve
Hall, and the mental healer had ordered him complete
rest for several days at least. A fainting attack which
would have been of trifling moment for a young man
might have serious consequences for an old man of
seventy. With the professional permission of the fam-
ily doctor, the mental healer was remaining at Greeve
Hall for a few days until his patient should be entirely
restored. He found a willing collaborator in Miss
Seton, a distant relation of the family who for many
years past had stayed at Greeve Hall to keep the cares
of his position away from the shoulders of Lord Dallas.
She was devoted to him. A sweet, gentle woman, scarce-
ly marked by the passage of forty years—one of those
Englishwomen whose lives are given to good works,
which in return give them perennial youth. An Eng-
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lishwoman of the countryside, subtly suggestive of lav-
ender and rosemary and sweet-william and the other old-
world flowers that grow by the south wall in quiet leisure
and very pleasant fragrance.

During his brief stay Dr. Wycheriey was closely
observmg Morton Langdale. It roused his professional
interest to a high pitch. The man had a mind encased
as it were in steel. Though with most men and women
the mental healer could read deep into their thoughts
and emotions, in the case of this man he was strangely
baffled. It was as though Langdale kept tight grip of
his thoughts behind the barrier of his will.

An unusual case, and therefore of peculiar interest
to Dr. Wycheriey. He had the zest of the collector for
the rare specimen. He could not rest content until he
had it pinned out in his collection, properly classified
and labelled. And on his part Langdale seemed to be
studying the doctor guardedly.

In the smoking-room one evening there had been
long silences between them while Langdale sat with his
hands tight gripping the sides of his chair, and Dr.
Wycheriey rolled cigarette after cigarette in his won-
derfully deft left-handed fashion.

Langdale had broken one of the long, heavy silences
with the strange, disconnected remark:

" What is the supreme test of courage? »*

Dr. Wycheriey considered for some moments before
replying. « It depends on the individual temperament
To a few, to sacrifice life. To more, to sacrifice love.
To most, to sacrifice the choice of life—to take the liv-mg death with a smiling face and bear with it uncom-
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plainingly to the end. Think of the men and women
who suffer in silence, showing a brave cheerfulness to
the world; think of the X-ray martyrs, of Father Da-
mien . . .

**

" Yes.** There was abrupt agreement in the tone.
But Langdale did not add to his monosyllable, and so
the doctor continued after a pause:

** One rarely hears of the world*s real heroes. They
make no headlines for the newspapers. Their living
death makes no more stir than a bubble in the stormy
Atlantic. Outside their small circle no one knows of
them; even within their circle few suspect the sacrifice

that has been made.**

" Then what good do they do? **

The leading point of these questions was not appar^
ent But Dr. Wycherley wished keenly to get behind
the reserve of this silent, secretive man, and he was glad
to keep the apparently purposeless conversation pro-
ceeding. He replied: "I am no pessimist. I do not
believe theirs is waste effort. There is a mental aura
that radiates out from a man that makes for good or
evil in others. A silent, unseen urge. There is no
name for it ; no way of detecting or measuring or an-
alysing it. Yet it is one of the great realities. ... Do
you agree with me? "

" Possibly,** was the abrupt answer, and Langdale
relapsed into silence again. Presently he fingered his

watch, suppressed a yawn, and remarked: "I think I
shall be getting off to bed. Please ring for anything
you want. . . . Good-night.*'

When he had left. Dr. Wycherley rolled himself a
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double-length cigarette, lit it and held it at «rm»« length,
and proceeded to concentrate his gaze upon it Ac-
cording to his custom when puzzled by a case of obser-
Tation. he wished to throw himsei/ into a light hypnoidal
«leep so as to recover aU of the impressions that Lang-
dale s presence had radiated into his sub-conscious mind.

The cigarette burnt slowlj through, and when the
burnmg end scorched the doctor's finger-tips he awoke
with a start. Then he quickly left the smoking-room
and mounted up to the high tower where Lord Dallas
carried out his astronomical hobby. The room wasnow unoccupied. Dr. Wycherley took up a smaU hand
telescope and began metliodicaUy to sweep the sur-
rounding woods and park-lands, dark with the night,
from the crest of Gleydon Rise down to the lush
meadows that border the silver Thames. H his system-
atic, scientific fashion he took strip after strip of the
territory and searched every star-lit glade for the ob-
ject he had in mind.

In his light hypnotic sleep Ihe^e had come to the
doctor a strong impression that Langdale was being
menaced that evening. Doubtless it would be somethingm comiection with the anonymous letter which Mrs
Fitzalan had shown him. And so, though Dr. Wycher-ky greatly disliked the idea of shadowing any man. he

It was a long while before he found the object oflus seareh-a man standing under the shadow of a
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broad oak-tree, waiting on some appointment Dr.

Wycherley fixed his telescope on a support of cushions

and sat down to keep watch. The man was a rough,

stocky, strongly muscular figure—^probably a sailor or

a navvy of some kind. He moved about impatiently

under the tree as though he were being kept waiting.

And presently the doctor saw the figure of Morton
Langdale moving quietly and unhurriedly down the

park-land, under the shadows of the trees and hedges,

going to keep appointment. He was unhurried in his

movements, as if he were designedly holding his maa
waiting, but yet he kept closely to the shadows as though

secrecy were a vital factor.

When the two men came face to face imder the

shadow of the oak-tree there was very evident recrimi-

nation from the sailor. It was a strangely silent quarrel

that Dr. Wycherley was witnessing through his tele-

scope. No sound could come to him from that distance,

and he bent every faculty of mind to the task of trying

to read what they were saying from the gestures and

attitudes.

Words ran high on the part of the sailorman, but

Langdale was at first cool and collected. He was try-

ing to beat down the other man by force of will. There

was a tense strain of attitude that told of the tense grip

of mind. And presently the strain of holding himself

in against the jibes or threats passed the breaking-point,

and he whipped forward on the sailor with clenched fists

and blazing eyes. For a moment the man slunk back,

and then there came from him some retort that caused

Langdale to drop his fists and droop his shoulders in
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defeat. He took out his pocket-book and began to
count out bank-notes. Dr. Wycherley could see the
sailonnan eagerlj clutching his booty and crinkliiig the
notes one by one to satisfy himself of their genuineness.

Langdale stood . .oodily under the oak-tree long
after the man had left with his plunder. Hi. tall frame
drooped—in his attitude was the bitter realisation of
moral cowardice. Slowly he began to retrace his way
up the park-lands, while Dr. Wycherley watched him
concentratedly through his telescope.

« What have you seen, Doctor? » asked a low, gentle
voice at his elbow, and he turned to find beside him Miss
Dorothy Seton, with a lace shawl thrown around her
head agamst the night air. I„ her voice there was piti-
ful anxiety. « What is happening to him? "

" To——? "

" To Morton-to Mr. Langdale. I want to know
What It all means, even more than you do ! Oh, tell me
what is threatening him, what does all this mysterymean?" "^ ^

Dr Wycherley looked back at her with understand-
«g and deep sympathy. « I see. You believe in him."A flush came into her face, and there was a note ofpnde m her voice as she answered: « I hnow^

"

"You knew Mr. Langdale before he went away,
twenty :.ars ago?

. . Ah, I see that you knew him

Wnyt;»*'^"^^"'
The« was understanding be-

"He was
. . . very dear to me." Her face was

turned away mto deep shadow. She paused, but the
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sympathy that had lain in Dr. Wycherley's voice drove

her to fuller confidence. ** I thou|^t at the time that

he cared for me, too. It was just such a night as this

when we sat together under the big cedar-tree ir the

garden at the Henley Week ball. How grave it looks,

the old cedar-tree—how heavy with memories! The
starlight touched softly on the old branches, as if it

were smoothing away the wrinkles of age. The damask
roses by the windows of the ballroom were languorous

with scent. The orchestra was playing * Queen of My
Heart.* It was new then—more than twenty years

ago. Perhaps to-day it would sound tawdry, but then

. . . And there was a light in his eyes that . . . Oh,
why am I telling you all this? "

" Because you have my very deep sympathy. Be-
<;au!*e I would help you in any way possible to me. . . .

And you have been waiting for him these twenty

years? '*

" Yes.»* Her answer was barely audible. « So that

when he came back I knew it was he. How could I be

mistaken? And yet he came back cold and distant,

and I don't understand. He is so changed—so reserved

and secretive. There is some mystery about him, and
I don't understand it. Tell me what it is ! Are you
his friend :»"

It was difficult for Dr. Wycherley to answer this.

"I am an observer," he said slowly, "a student of

men and women. The mystery around Mr. Langdale
has intrigued me. But rest assured of this, that so far

as it lies within my power to serve you I will do so.
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Now tdl ,M thi,: what you i.« j„.t conddrf to mekM It paaaed to anyone ebe? •' '

"To no one cUe. There i. Mmething jH>nt vonB^r, that d,.„ on... ..„„M^„.. SofeSS^g
„'™-

H.J tillftJ"' u:.?c^„„^-:-
^- "-

«m of tk. '':*"
V^' "" "gtfng with the enthui

a.mofthe,c.ent.rt. " A beaattful method - 0/cou«ethe technique of psycho-analyi, i. not new yet th^^
pl.cat.on would be novel in t^e extren». ' 'tTiZ
the .cenLfic temperament, wiU you not? I wa. fnr».t

pen.ng to Mr Langdale, and I am at liberty to teU yo^th»: he ,. be.ng blackmailed. As to the cau«. I ^now investigating.'* * "*
"But he would never have done anything criminaPI know him too well Hp i« fj,« i ^ ,^

cnniinai.

^n^dale. are a rac; ^I if^!^^: .Xun^d

"You .aid that the orchctra wa, playing 'Oueen•n«y Heart on that night of the b.^". Sy^Z

prise.
J»terjr sue answered in open sur-
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Dr. Wjcberlej did not answer thii directly.

" Pleaie mention to no one whatever that we have been

talking about Mr. Langdab. This is vital)** was all he

said.



CHAPTER XVn
TH« 8VPKSME TMT OF COUBAOE

MAJOR FITZALAN'S river bungalow. «L«y.
land, Uy within «a.y.Ji,Unce of GwTO Hail

„, ,
" "" » P'^y Kttfe toy hou.. with it. riotof cl«nbermg ro,„ „d wi.uri, „d it. d««ty .„„„„r^ni. p„elfcd in white wood .nd c.n«tri \m cod««« n«tt.Bg. Among.t the Lihert, furniture therew« one duur m curiou. contrMt to the rertr-. MSpI«.I«ove«d armchair with the .rm-rert. in polidKd

nickel hke a dentist', .-hair.

Dr. Wycherley h«l had it brought from London for

1 I 1 f""*
.""!«"'"* P>»P<»». Out of eight, COY-ered electee w,re. ran under the matting from Se chair

M^Zw^ "•;««»-«,<, and through into a .maUbedroom behmd. And in thi. .mall room he had ia-

datorate p,ece of .cienti«c apparatu. connected withttetwo electnc w.re. that r«. to the plu.h^vered arm-

The mort .trildng feature of the apparatu. wa. a^vmg "drum" wrapped round with'^^SlI^ed
P«per. Again.t thu rerted a very light metal Doint.,
connected electncaUy with the Z. tndT^tS^ ojBun.en cell.. To the phydologi.t .uch a piece o?.^
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paratuf it very familiar—^he luet it in scores of experi-

ments where blood pressure corves or nenre current

curves have to be registered.

Major Fitzalan had regarded it with curiosity and
a little soldierly contempt for whatever he did not thor-

oughly understand. Dr. Wycherley was explaining as

he fitted up the connections and made his p'-eliminary

tests:

** To-night we should be able to get conclusive, in-

controvertible evidence on Morton Langdale—or the

man who claims his name. He has accepted your wife's

invitation to dinner and the informal concert after-

wards, and she will manoeuvre him into that plush-cov-

ered armchair. When he places his two hands on the
nickel arm-rests, according to his usual habit, that com-
pletes the electric circuit, and we then have a current
passing through his body and connected with this metal
pointer by relay."

" Surely he would feel the current? » suggested the

major doubtfully.

" No, it is too weak. Sit in the chair and try for

yourself."

The host did so, and admitted that there was noth-
ing particular to be felt. " But what happens then? "

he enquired.

" The concert goes through according to the pro-
gramme I have arranged with your wife."

"And then?"

Dr. Wycherley finished with an adjustment of the

soot blackened cylinder. " A man can hide his feelings

and emotions so that not one muscle quivers—so that
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»ot the /.intert .ig„ .ppe.„ i„ u^ „ ^^^^ ^
«o.e»ent-^,ut there i. one thing he c.nnot contJi.H,. nerve current.. Any .trong emotion in the mind
let. up nerve current., internal electric current.. Your.^ngly controlled, intently rew^rved man may .how»o We.t outward .ign of hi. feeling., but neverthele..
he wdl reveal h.m,elf mfallibly through thi. i„.trument.mere 18 no evading it; no deceiving it."

" It iieem. deuced ingenicu.." .aid the major.
Dr. Wycherley .miled quizzically. "Meaning that

JLl?"
"'''"'"" '' " "*""*'^ '°«"'^ -d unprac

The major fumbled with a conventional denial.

/ **' proceeded the doctor, « it i. a method oftechnique u.ed to^ay by the foremort p.ychologi.t. of

^nri ;.
^

I'"
-o'^-blackened drum we .ha^l read

with the guest, gaily chatting between the song, and

re.e^!S T" :^^^°'^°" ^--Sd^le. sm coTd and

matT^* TZ *^' P^"«^-^«'^ *™chair and auto-maticaUy laid his two hands on the metal rests ; Dr Wv-cherley excused himself and retired to hi. improvi.^
laboratory behind the partition waU.

The current was in circuit, a. his galvanometershowed
;
It was passing through Langdale's^LyT^'I^o arm^ The doctor set the drum slowly revolvit

aga^n^ it and scratching a thin line through the smoky
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1

At the putno Mrt. FitsaUn, by pre-arrangeineiit,

hmd started a popular waits-air from the musical eom-

edj of tht daj. The line of the pointer quivered elight*

\y, then ran on erenlj. Presentlj came a war-eong

—

one of the Kipling poems set to music—sung by Hubert

Llewellyn, a prominent tenor of the day, who happened

to be staying with the Fitsalans for a week-end. And
with that there formed on the recording drum a ragged

line tliat mutely testified to the emotions it was arousing

behind the cold, passionless face of Morton Langdale.

And when the applause had subsided at the finish

of the song, Mrs. Fitzalan laid her hands on the broad,

mellow chords that form the introduction to the song

from the opera of " Dorothy '* that had swept over all

England twenty years before with its message of *'' Why
should we wait for to-morrow? You're queen of m^

heart to-night !
**

As Dr. Wycherley watched eageii/ the soot-black-

ened cyliuder slowly revolving against the metal pointer,

there came a sudden leap in the curve and a quivering

ragged line that placed the inscrutable Morton Lang-

dale beyond all doubt as the son of Lord Dallas and

the afore-time lover of Dorothy Seton.

They were walking home together through the star-

lit parklands to Greeve Hall—^Dr. Wycherley and

Langdale.

Said the doctor suddenly: " I owe you a very sin-

cere apology."

« For ? »»
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•• Por doubting yo«r identity.**

**Mn. Fiti^Un had her hopes, I know,** moMwtnd
Lan^ale evenly. « I hare been very much a/raid she
would get at my father oyer the matter and wony him.

"i^i*"** ^ ''•"* *** ^**p •"»«*y •''•y '«»« w™."
Without your knowing it, you hare to-night been

put to the test**
*

"H^w? **^ ^"' *^°' Langdalc .howed open .urpriw.

"Thedetail. of the method are unimportant. The
viUl pomt is that you have proved yournlf. And I
have a message for you: $he has been waiting for you
these twenty years-very patiently and very steadfastly.
Ever since that night at the ball . . . sitting out by t4
big c^ar tree in the star-light . . while the orchestra
played to you * Queen of My Heart.* . . .

*» The doc-
tor paused and turned round, looking at his companion
fuU m the eyes with his deep, searching gaze.

« My God
!

*' Langdale gripped tight ou his stick
and was silent for a long while.

Then he burst out, as though the br > /iers of his self-
repression had broken down and the waters of his soul
must needs pour out through the shattered gates: "I
come back a coward—a proved coward ! I had my su-
preme test, and I faf'^df It happened in this way: I
was in the war in the Philippines, fighting in the United
States army. I carried out some risky bits of work,
and at the time I thought that was courage. I didn't
Jcnow the elementary meaning of the word. That kindoMhing IS child's play." He laughed bitterly at him-
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** Thai after the war I fell in love with a rery beau-

tiful young Spanish girl—or rather, half Spaniih, half

Filipino. I was carried out of myself and I married

her. My ardour cooled down ; hers continued. I went

away on a pearling expedition, and when I came back

to her the most ghastly discovery possible metmy eyes.*'

He paused in horror of his recollection.

** She had developed leprosy—^it had just begun.

It is rare out there, but it exists. They quarantined us

on San Felipe island—she and myself, because I was her

husband, and suspect. In six months* time the disease

had gained strong hold of her, but I was untouched.

Then came my supreme test. The doctors told me I

was free of suspicion and could go. Manuela implored

me to stay by her—^implored me on her knees. But I

couldn't bear with the sights of that terrible island,

and the thought of staying by her while she slowly con-

sumed away was more than I could stand.'* In bitter

self-abasement he added : " I gave up—quitted

—

branded myself a coward.**

Dr. Wycherley was deeply touched at this confes-

sion. He asked gently :
** And that is why you are be-

ing blackmailed? **

" You know that? . . . No, the man*s story is half

truth, half lie, and that is where its devilishness comes

in. His story is that I was not allowed to go, but that

I escaped from San Felipe. It*8 a lie. But to think

of having such a lie spread around amongst people

eager to believe anything to a man's discredit! And
especially to have such a lie reach my father's ears!

The shock would kill h::n. So I gave in and paid husb-
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money. While my father lives I shaU go on paying
hush-money. After that . . . « He paused signifi-
cantiy, and his hand tightened on his stick.

" Your wife? »' questioned Dr. Wycherley.
" She is dead now. Dead these two years. For

myself, I have been examined by doctors again and
again, and they teU me there is not the remotest suspi-
cion. ... Now you will begin to realise that if I failed
at the test, I have paid for it over and over again in
remorse. As to Miss Seton, how could I go to her with
this stain on my life, without telling her? »»

« Then tell her," answered Dr. Wycherley firmly.
"For twenty years she has been waiting. It is her
right to know, and knowing, to have choice. For you
It 18 a second test of courage, and if you rise to it you
will efface your other failure. ... See, she is up therem the tower. Her white lace shawl shows by the open
window. She waits for you. Go to her."

Langdale gripped the doctor's hand in sUent thanks.



CHAPTER XVni

THE MT8TEBT OF CASTI^ KSEHENZ

THE season at Felsbrunnen was dying.

From the study of the local « bath doctor,»»
Dr. Wycherley looked out over the marble drink-

ing fountain tnd the half-deserted promenade, sorrow-
ful with the leaves fluttering softly down from the yel-
lowing lindens, yet beautiful in its sorrow.

" So you leave to-night? " said the local man. He
had caUed Dr. Wycherley into consultation over the
case of a very rich patient whom he was " nursing.'*

" Yes. All your patient needs is a spade or a wash-
tub, and someone to drive her to work. A sheer case
of gluttony and underwork."

" NatUrlichl But one does not tell them so. Such
patients, properly worked, are Uttle gold-mines. She
had a fancy to call in some specialist from a distance—
the further away the better—and so I wrote to you in
Italy. It will mean a fat cheque for you, and she will
be quite happy." He laughed cynically.

But the mental healer turned away in disgust and
looked out again over the promenade of the lindens,
where the « Kurgaste " strolled slowly up and down.
He had a deep pride in his profession, his life-work,
and it hurt him keenly to have it treated in this sordid
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fashion. *« My time has been utterly wasted," he re-
pUed. « No cheque compensates me for that. From
your letter to me at Lake Rovellasco I gathered that
you had a case of very special psychological interest;
otherwise I should never have made the long journey
to here. Your patient is looking for a fortune-teUer,
not a scientist"

The little man with the Kaiser moustache brisUed
angrily. "If you want science without pay," he
snapped, "you'd better take on a case like the von
Hessele girl! That miserable-looking creature over
there by the spring. That will give you all the psycho-
logical problem you want, and as for pay . . . well,
the von Hesseles are as poor as church mice, and they»re
not wasting money over the fancied iUnesses of a paid
companion.*'

Dr. Wycherley replied evenly: « That English girl.
Yes, I had been watching her for some time past
There is something very strange about her—something
I have not yet settled in my mind. She is young, and
yet she conveys to me a deep ivrpression of Autumn.
The leaves are falling from her tree of life. Why? "

" She is going the way of the others."
"The others?"

"The other paid companions of the Grafin von
Hessele. They don't seem to last long. Castle Kre-
menz appears to be an unhealthy place—a very un-
healthy place—for young girls. But that's none ofmy business."

"Whose affair is it?"
The little man shrugged his shoulders. « No one'i
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Youn, if you like. But let me tell you that it's not
a poisoning mystery. They seem to fade away, and
then they give or get notice. Nothing more. As
for the reason, there's the problem for you. The castle

is a few miles away from Felsbrunnen. It's a ruined
shell of long-ago grandeur, and probably it's ghosts
that make it unhealthy. The von Hesseles have always
been known as a queer, eccentric family ; I daresay they
did a few lively murders in their day. You're a col-

lector of ghosts, I hear, so you ought to find yourself
in your element at Castle Kremenz." He laughed with
an undercurrent of contemptuous malice.

The mental healer took up his hat and st'-k.

Everything this man said and thought grated, jarred
on him, and he longed to get away into the fresh, clean
air outside. Abruptly he made some excuse, turned
and went out on the promenade of the lindens.

The visitors left at this dying season were nearly
an the genuine Kurgaste; the gay element that comes
to Felsbrunnen as part of their yearly routine of pleas-

ure had left the yellowing leaves and the tired sun for
the glittering shop-windows and the flaunting lights of
the cities. Amongst those who lingered by the baths
and the fountain was this English girl, the companion
to the Grafin von Hessele, walking slowly up and down
with a nickel cup of spring-water in her hand, sipping
at it from time to time in a tired, nerveless way. A leaf

fluttered down from a linden and softly brushed against
her face. She started violently and let the cup slip

from her nerveless fingers.

Dr. Wycherley, passing in his walk, came quickly
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forward and reatored the cud to I«.r mitu _.

She thanked him and said • « Tf w«- i

but it». easily remedied I will U T^i'"
**' "•*

And she made toW ' ^^ ««* » ^'^-h cupfuL"

|'No,"saidDr. Wjcherlej.
"I beg jour pardon? »»

" That leaf was a message/*
** I don't understand you »

dumb. It.worli,.°7; p" ^irf *"*• ^'*"""'

DurtHu. t« «.,« J
«rn»P» it was created on

^t!?"™.""'' """•'»"• Who know?

-

" Your health.

«
I
know, the Graf has told me already. That's wh^

** What has he told vou? au
in« why I am asking .ufha .juUft^T "'

T"'""-
. P.Kho.ogist-n.;na«.eTw'14"" " T'i
.-

•: ;:x^;:rl!:*'-
» - «--^ »">»'

or at least I Tff .^ V '

^°' ^ '^^ "°* eccentric,

vanity iTly%'::*;i"^-^^
'- -t. Perhaps it iJ

The girl broke into a smile. « Why vou'rp .. a-my thoughts one after another How «/ ! f**"*^
to do that •»

«notner. How strange to be able
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It has told me so much about jou, that I am anxious

to learn more. I should let you know, in strict fair-

ness, that I have made enquiries about jou. They tell

me that you are the companion to the Gr&fin von Hes-
sele, that you live a few miles away from here at Castle

Kremenz, and that your health has lately been getting

worse. I read in you a deep surge of emotions un-
der . . . »»

She stiffened perceptibly, and Dr. Wycherley quick-

ly broke off: " Ah, you feel that I am intrusive, that I
am forcing myself upon you ! Perhaps I should explain

that I have been called across half Europe in consulta-

tion to a case here in Felsbrunnen. I arrived yester-

day. My intention was to return to-night to my island

on Lake Rovellasco. In that case we should probably
never meet again, and the warning of your leaf would
die stillborn. Yet if I could have been of service to

you, I would have postponed my return. ... As mat-
ters stand, it will perhaps be better for me to adhere to

my plan.**

He raised his hat in a manner somewhat old-world

in its courtesy, and made to leave her.

She was clearly torn between conflicting emotions,

and not until the doctor had moved away did decision

come. Then she took a few quick steps and laid.her

hand on his arm impulsively. " Doctor, I was ungrate-

ful! Please forgive me! Sometimes my thoughts drive

me to do things I don't mean to do. Perhaps it*s the

melancholy of the castle. My nerves are not right. I
imagine things. . . .

**

"It is a strong motive that keeps you at Castle
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Kremenz," 8aid Dr. Wycherlej as she hesitated and
paused.

uJ^^\^'^
^'''"^ ""^^^^y " "'^^ answered in haste:

Yes, of course I have my living to get, and posts are
not easy to find. My name is Margaret McKaye; my
dear father was Colonel McKaye of the Black Watch.

*K A?'..^''"
*'*''" *'"*''** ^' "^"'^ ^° connection with

the Afndi campaign? Unfortunately he had very little
to leave us—hence my post as companion."

"Strangely enough. I was in India at the time, on
the Border, mvestigating the so-called occult. I sug-

^L^^ t *^A
*"*»^°"«^« » <=«rtain novel method ot

Betthng the Afndi rising; if my advice had been taken,
your father's life would not have been sacrificed."

** But surely you're not a service man !

"

"Ah, my dear young lady, you have inherited the
mihtary ,dea that risings are only to be put down with
lead and steel. That was precisely the view of the au-
thorities, although every one of them knew that deathm battle had not the slightest terror for an Afridi

habits of thoughts would scarcely interest you. I can-not say that I knew your father, though I dined once

S iltw". ,f'
^^"'^ ^^''^ ^^^ ^'' '"•™ there.

"What did you think of my father when you met

r^IllT^
'^.^^^^ exchanged a dozea words. Natu-raUy I could see at a glance that he was one of those
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fine, itraight, fearleu men who will carry out tmj im-
pouible order without a lecond** hesiUtion. A
• Charge of the Light Brigade ' man. The type of man
who faves England in spite of muddle at the top."

** Yes, that was my father," she meditated.
** Suppose we sit down and discuss your case? I

see a quiet seat over there below the terrace of the
baths."

" Shall I fill my cup first? " Her tone now was
that of patient to doctor. ** Of course you believe in
the waters?" she added.

"The waters are good for those who believe in
them," continued the doctor, with his gentle irony.
** To give impressiveness, the bath authorities publish
a chemical analysis to eight significant figures. In
point of fact, with the method of analysis employed, the
limits of error in the most skilled hands are within six
significant figures. That is typical of the insincerity
of these cure resorts.'*

Margaret put down her empty cup on the seat, a
little reluctantly. The blood had left her face, and it
was again white and pinched. Under her eyes were
tired hollows, and her eyelids drooped wearily.

Dr. Wycherley was observing her intently, not only
with his eyes but also with his inner psychic sense, so
sensitive to the vibrations of the minds of others. As
if in continuation of his previous remarks, he took up
the thread of conversation: « That will indicate to you
my own opinion as to the value of the waters. I note
that it is opposed to his."

The girl started violently. Her nerves were clearly
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m-.c«troUed. "But . . but . . .,»• .he rt«„^^,
what do you mean? Whom do you mean? I don»iunderstand you !

"

" The Graf von Hessele.**
** When did you meet him? »

. • rj ***!. "*''*' "** ^^- ^ "*^" *^*» k-e'^ that he
existed until you mentioned him a Uttle while ago
No, you are misjudging me. I have no wish to probeinto your pnvate thoughts out of mere curiosity. Only
If I am to act as your medical adviser. I must ask for

Znd th '"T V • ^°»"— personal moll:
beyond the pursuit of my life-study, medical psychol-

With her quick ch«.g,. .f „„«,, M„g„rt tunirf

1 c.n f«l tt.t you are doing thi. for me out of pu„

hef rt would be to have ,om«.ne to confide in! The

The Graft, .,tt,ng motionle.8 in her chair day after

dead white. Her .on, the Graf, alw.y. ,o busy in hi.
.boratory, worlmig at hi. experiment.. No one el.e

» i *'r"°
"'""" *' hon«keeper .ilent and ,ul-

Of word,, and for .ome moment, there wa, .iknce be-tween them.
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From a jellowing linden another lea/ fluttered soft-

ly down and settled in the gi/l's lap.

Dr. Wycherley pointed to it. ** Its message,** he
said, ** is to tell me all. Only in that way can I be of
real help to you.**

Her answer came in a voice lowered almost to a whis-
per, as though there were watchers to overhear them—
invisible watchers from another world:

—

" I wonder if you have ever felt when you have en-

tered a strange house that there is some peculiar atmos-
phere about it—something indefinable that seems to
cling to the place and gradually glide into your mind?
It is a feeling I can scarcely put into words, Doctor,
but it is a very real feeling.**

' The tnental healer nodded sympathetically.

"Well, it was like that when I first entered the
service of the Grafin at Castle Kremenz. As I passed
in by the drawbridge, under the old ruined gate, and
into the great half-empty rooms of the castle, something
seemed to close in around me and to press itself over my
mind—first like a thin, gossamer cobweb, then like a
very fine veil, then gradually thicker and thicker until

at times I feel it like a blanket weight upon me.'* Her
eyelids drooped as though there were some real physical
weight upon them. "And when the blanket moves a
tremour goes through me. It is as though someone were
trying to pull at my mind, trying to get the fingers

upon it; but feebly, just as a tiny baby would pluck at
one. Tug . . . tug . . . tug.**

"The conditions of your post are easy?**
' I oughtn*t to complain. The Grafin is a confirmed

SOO
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MYSTERY OF CASTLE KREMENZ
mnJid--.p.,dy«Ki in the lower half of the bodj-«nd
chwflj I^ requi„d to re«l to her in QermM for hours
on «Mi I go on reading, and the never makes a com-
ment. Sometime. I wonder if .he i. li.tening or mez«.
iy day-dreaming. But my other daily* are hght, and
-nice port. a. companion are difBcult to get, I .uppo.«
I ought to be thankful to have mine."

**Her .on?'*

1. uu
^!^\^!* » » "*n o' about thirty-flve. Hi.hobby I. chemical re.earch, and he ha. a laboratory

fitted up ,n the tower. At le«,f, I under.tand it h,
chemical research, for I have never been in.ide hi. room..He allows no one whatever to enter. He is very re-
served, but he is very clever. I know, and he is particu-

health and having special dishes prepared to build upmy strength He insists, too. on my going to Felsbrun-
nen to drink the waters whenever his mother can spare

™''t.^ ?' i« a man I ... I very much esteem."
Or. Wycherley made no direct commeut. He had

already sensed the motive that kept Margaret McKaye
chained to her post at Castle Kremenz. But he asked
tnis: He has never married?"

" No, not to my knowledge." A flush came into her
face as she said this, and her eyes were fixed on the
pebbles she w«. digging into with the point of her sun-
shade.

*; One further question: how did you come into the
service of the Grafin? »»

™
" Through the International Agency in London. Iknew German well-I was educated in Hanover-and
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that WM mj great ncommaicktion. That and the fact

that I looked strong and healthy before I came to live

here. Of course I know that appearances are deceptive

and that people who look strong are not always so. I

expect the Oraf has been Tery disappointed in me,

though he would never make a complaint in that direc-

tion. Before he engaged me in London, at the agency,

he required me to go through a medical examination

with a Harley Street man.*'

** The Graf engaged you? '*

** Yes, naturally. The Griifin is a complete invalid,

and she does not travel about. I saw her first only

when I entered Castle Kremenz, and she looked me over

with her quick beady eyes in an instant and said :
* Good.

She will serve.' Then she relapsed into her strange

day-dreaming again."

"Now to take up a former point: at night-

time . . .
?

"

Margaret shivered involuntunly ^s the doctor

brought back her thoughts to the point at which she

had suddenly broken off some minutes before. She an-

swered :
** In the day-time it is so silent and lonely, and

then in the night there come the strange whisperings

and creakings, and worse, the terrors that move on
padded feet and make not the slightest sound! You
can feel them approaching you without making the

slightest sound, creeping stealthily up to the bed, nearer

. . . nearer . . . nearer! Your heart stands still, as

you wait for them to touch you ! ! Oh, you will think I

am talking nonsense, I know. Just the foolish fancies

of an overstrung girl."
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" On the conlrarj, I ncTer consider that patients

are talking nonsense when they open their hearts to me.
Thoughts and /aiicies are very real things—far bigger
realities than people usually allow. What a man or
woman thinks is far more important in life than what
IS said or done. Thoughts are a man's wealth or iUth.
... But haven't you tried special means to give vou
sound sleep?" » J »

"Indeed, yes! The Graf has been particularly
kind to me in that way. He has given me a special
prescription to ensure sleep—there's a new discovery
of his own in it, I believe. It's wonderful stuff to make
one sleep all through the night, though in the morning
It sometimes leaves one with a tired feeling. But if it
hadn't been for that sleeping mixture, I don't tiiink I
could have endured staying on at the castle. . . . Now,
Doctor, your eyes have been piercing into me—what do
you read, what have you to say to me? "

" First, put your hand in mine." Dr. Wycherley
took her hand in his own cool, firm grasp, and held it
for many moments, while with closed eyes he concen-
trated intently on tiie feelings it brought before hismind—queer rapid flashes of sensation tiiat he had long
trained himself to analyse and interpret

Then he released her hand and said: « This evemng
I come to the castle to see you in the capacity of an
old friend of your father's. We will meet apparentiy
for the first time for many years. You will introduce
me to the Grafin and her son and have me invited to
stay to d'mer "

« But you forget my position,** interrupted Mar-
20S
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garet "I am only the companion to the Grafin,

" Conventions are walls of pasteboard—only solid
when seen from a distance. If necessary I will invite
myself to dinner. Now remember, you have a part
to play.**

" But a deception of that kind would mean that I
was distrusting Graf Otto and his mother ! That would
scarcely be right after aU his—after aU their kindnesses
to me.**

Dr. Wycherley bent his grave dark eyes upon hers.
« You assume," he said, « that the Grafin and her son
and the servants are the only inhabitants of Castle Kre-
menz.'*

The girl chilled with sudden horror. « Why, what
do you mean? What a strange thought! »*

The doctor did not reply to this. He was scrib-
bling rapidly on a scrap of paper with his left hand,
making quick rough sketches that were the embodiments
of the fragriientary flashes he had sensed with his inner
vision.



CHAPTER XIX

INSIDE THE CASTLE

THE castle lay back amongst the mountains from
Felsbrunnen, some four miles by the forest path
but nearly eight by road. For the purpose of

his plan Dr. Wycherley decided not to hire a carriage
or /notor, but to walk there. Li that way it would be
difficult for the Grafin to refuse hospitality to a stran-
ger arriving late in the afternoon, just before dinner-
time. The sky looked uncertain, too, and that made
another element in his favour.

For possible eventualities he had brought an electric
torch and stowed it away in an inner pocket. If cir-
cumstances forced him to return to Felsbrunnen through
the black night over a rough forest path, it would
prove decidedly useful. Or there might be other use.
for it even more important.

As the doctor tramped through the forest of sombre
pines, up the mountain-side behind Felsbrunnen, his
thoughts were deeply concentrated on the case of Mar-
garet McKaye. Here was a matter fifty times more
interesting and more important than the case of glut-
tony and underwork to which he had been called into
consultation.

It still remained a riddle to the mental healer, in
ft05
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spite of what he had unravelled. What was it that was
sapping the strength of the young girl—something ma-
terial in the reahn of the physical, or something beyond?
The flashes of ghoulish semi-human features that had
come to him as he held her hand and put himself en
rapport with her inner thoughts—what did these refer
to?

It was a riddle only to be solved in the fashion of
the scientist, by experiment. And where an experiment
was concerned, Dr. Wycherley grudged neither time
nor thought nor money. The science of mind had for
him the passionate interest that money-making has for
the financier, cricket or golf for the keen sportsman,
collecting for the connoisseur. And where the claims
of science and humanity ran concurrently, as in this
case of a friendless giri alone in a foreign land, he was
trebly interested.

He was now passing down into a cliff-flanked valley
on the other side of the mountain from Felsbrunnen.
It was late afternoon, sunless, grey as to sky, a mourn-
ful spiritless grey. The pines had given place to
beeches, reddening with autumn tints, the leaves droop-
ing sorrowfuUy and now and again fluttering silently
down to the undergrowth of tangled briar and wild rasp-
berry. The stillness of the forest was the mournful
stillness of the summer that is passing away. A still-

ness that creeps into the soul of man or woman. A
grey silent dirge of the dying year.

The Castle of Kremenz comes suddenly into view
as one rounds a comer of the cUff-flanked valley. It is

perched high above, but it is abnost hidden amongst the
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taU trees when seen from beW. Since the old days
when .t was the stronghold of a robber baron, standing
flauntmgly alone, the forest has crept round it in a
silent advance, and the weeds and the briars now clutch
at the ruined outer walls and creep over into the court-
yards.

But the main portion of the castle stands firm
against the decay around, and the tower-keep makes alandmark for the vallej.

There was a bell to pull at the drawbridge gate that
jangled harshlj through the empty, weed-grown court-
yards. It was answered by a queer little shrivelled old
manservant who looked very dubiously at a visitor ap-peanng on foot at that hour of the day. Dr. Wycher-
ley asked for the Graf von Hessele, and after a wait ofsome ten mmutes or more the Graf came to see him in
the great bare reception-room.

The mental healer had long since learnt to rely on
the

.
al trend of first impressions-those heteroge-

neou ,tions that come to one in a rush of feeling
before the intellect has time to separate and analyse
In this case the rush of first impressions brought a feel-
ing of deep distrust to Dr. Wycherley; yet on closer
analysis there seemed to be little in the way of loirical
reason for it,. The Graf von Hessele was a man of
thirty-five, though his studies had bent his shoulders and
given .a the air of settled middle-age. His features
were fi.e-cut with aristocratic lineage; his voice was
coldly ourteous; even in his rough laboratory clotlies
he looked unmistakably a man of breeding and culture.And there was a certain magnetism of outward person-
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ality, difficult to analyse in words, which made under-
standable Margaret McKaye^s silent passion—a pas-
sion unreciprocated.

In his hand he held Dr. Wycherley's card, towards
which he glanced enquiringly.

"I am passing through Felsbrunnen," explained
the doctor. « To-night I leave for Italy. By the mer-
est chance I heard that you have in the castle, as com-
panion to the Grafin, the daughter of a very old friend
of mine, Colonel McKaye. This is my reason for what
would otherwise be an unwarrantable intrusion."

" I will give orders to have your coachman or chauf-
feur looked after while you are seeing Miss McKaye,"
answered the Graf coldly, after a very slight hesitation.

He had a mannerism of pulling at his closely-cropped
beard which somehow conveyed an unpleasant impres-
sion, though there was no logical reason for it.

" I have neither. As an old man with strong prej-
udice, I preferred to walk rather than engage a motor-
car. But the way has proved longer and more tiring

than I expected." The doctor paused significantly.

The Graf affected not to take the meaning of this

significant pause, so Dr. Wycherley asked boldly, yet
with a courtesy of manner that would have made refusal

boorish in the extreme, for what he wanted: " Perhaps I
might further intrude on your hospitality? The way
has been tiring, and it will be long after dinner-time be-
fore I can reach Felsbrunnen. As an old man, my
bodily needs are sinple.. »»
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Dinner in the great half^mpty dining-room—pan-
eUed in age-black oak and hung with the portrait, of the
dead and gone von Hesseles, looking down at the diners
in the pnde of a vanished grandeur-was a meal of
deadly silences.

The Grafin, a woman of fiftj-five or so, with aquiline
nose and piercing eyes, sat in grim silence in her invalid
chair drawn up to the table, robed in dead white. Only
at rare mtervals did she make a comment, and th-n its
sharpness cut into the air hke a whip. Her son con-
versed with a cold courtesy, barely hiding the fact that
he heartily wished the meal over and the doctor on hisway back to Felsbrunnen.

Every now and again he pulled at his closely-
cropped beard in a way that told of his masked im-
patience.

But the deadly silences did not displease the doctor.On the contrary, they were helpful to him in his disen-
tangling of the riddle of Castle Kremenz, for while
speech IS mostly a conceahnent of thought, silence
speaks nakedly to the inner hearing of the sensitive.
And by the end of the meal he had made up his mind
to his plan of action.

Before leaving, he took a short walk with Mar-
garet round the ruined courtyards in the darkeninir.
star-clouded night.

"I want you to point me out your bedroom," sai

^

the doctor.

" That window up above where I have put the box
of ferns on the sill."

Dr. Wycherley measured carefully with his eye the
209
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distance from the sill to an iron staple bedded in the

stone wall below. " It will need at least ten yards,"

he mused.

** I beg your pardon? '*

" Rope. Have you ten yards of rope for the cord-

ing of your boxes? "

" Yes, but ... but .. . ,** she stammered, " what
do you mean by that? How do you want to use my
rope?"

For reply Dr. Wycherley took out his pocket-book

and a pencil, and then began to make, left-handedly, a
rapid sketch on its pages. Finally he tore the page
out and handed it to Margaret, flashing his electric

torch so that she might see clearly what he had drawn
on it.

" My father ! " she cried. " My dear father. Oh,
may I keep this sketch? **

" With pleasure," replied the doctor. " My point

is here : your father was one of those fine, fearless sol-

diers who will carry out any impossible order without

an instant's hesitation. From you, his daughter, I ask

the same spirit. Have you the courage? "

By the light of the torch Dr. Wycherley could see

the flush of understanding and sympathy in her face.

He clicked out the light and continued : " I am going
to give you orders which are equally * impossible ' in

the social sense. To-night I want a rope-ladder himg
out from your bedroom window so that I can climb up
into your room from this courtyard. I am no longer

a young man ; a simple rope would be insufficient. I

need a rope-ladder. Here is the way in which I want
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you to make one." He plucked a couple of long grass
BtewM from the weed* in the courtyard and proceeded
to show her his meaning. « In that way I shaU be able
to get to your bedroom later on and watch over you
through the night, ... Yes, I know aU this is socially
impossible,' ;,ut social conventions are only of paste-

board importance. Mrs. Grundy is an exceUent paste-
Iward person in her proper place. Let us keep her
there.

. . To-night you will tell them that your nerves
are feelmg out of order and that you would like a
strong sleepingKlraught. You will take that sleeping-
draught, lock your bedroom door from the inside, hang
out from your window a thin string attached to the
rope-ladder, so that I can pull out the rope by its aid,
and go off to sleep in perfect confidence. Meanwhile I
will take my leave of the Grafin and her son, and spend
the hours of waiting on the path back to Felsbrunnen.'*

But, Doctor, it will rain. You might get your
death of cold waiting in the forest. I couldn't let you
nsk that for me."

^

"There is a disused woodman's hut I noticed on myway here. That will shelter me. Now I want your
promise that you will carry out your orders exactly
as your father would have carried out his."



CHAPTER XX
THE tECBET OF THE UIBOEATOBT

IT was raining with a thin mournful drizzle when
a couple of hours later Dr. Wycherley made his

way over the broken outer wall where the briars

and weeds clambered, and stood in the courtyard of the
castle below Margaret's window. He reflected that the

rain would help to veil any slight accidental noise he
might make, though indeed there was no reason why
anyone should be listening.

The string was there, and by its aid he pulled out
the rope ladder—a rough, amateurish production, but
sufficient for its purpose if well secured inside. That
point must be risked.

The ladder held, and soon he was inside the room
and taking off his sodden cloa' . Margaret lay on her
bed, as the electric torch showed him, sleeping with the
heavy breathing of the drug-taker. As a matter of
experiment the doctor shook her by the shoulders with
increasing force, but she only turned over drowsily

without waking up. It was evident that the sleeping-

caught produced a deep stupor—ahnost an ana>sthesia.

Then he turned to examine the room. Like most
of the rooms in Castle Kremenz, it was walled with stone

covered ovw with cement. To relieve the depression
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from England to h.ng on the w.IU. The door «„
I™ ,h

7 "" r*-
'^' "»"™ "" •*<•-«C

the leg., of the bed were chained to the .tone dooring.Ch«t. and wardrobe, of black oak .tood gr.„,l, .„u«dw.th an a«- of guarding .ecret. of the forgotten pa.t.T.e dr.« e of the r«« ouUide made . moumfal
background of jound.

And for long hour. Dr. Wycherley w«ted in hi.

..tive mmd came m,pre«ion. which taUied broadly withtto^ ttat M.rg.„t had de^ribed to him. and h.'^kTet«»t there were «.litie. behind them. Once. a. heclo«d h« eye. m a light doze, the,* «ad.«l b.fo« hi.nn.r ™.on a proce«io„ of grey-robed girU. drooping,
l«Ue.., mournful, with Autumn in their eyda p™l*

."dyt
''"^ '" "^'' " •" «' ^ -""^

Now he knew one of the iea.on. for Margaret', in-tone depre.,i„„ i„ th.t .„„^^ enviromnent-^X^.
..on ttat ont beyond me« imagining,. The room^M not w^th ghost., but with pW. of tHou^l".
w.ft the hnj^nng melancholy of the companion. tT th^Graft, who had lived in that room before Margaret',to. and had faded away a. .he wa. f^Ung^^^y
Oley had gone, but their concentration of tSoughta.runnmg aU on the .ame line., h«i left bdund thl iiwychic atmosphen: of grey melancholy.

Yet that wa. not alL
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There muit hftve been a reMon, a tangible reason,

/or their melancholy and their drooping of life.

If Autumn had come to them young, as it was com-
ing to Margaret, what was the basic cause? What was
the meaning of that ghoulish, half-human figure that

had flashed before his inner vision while he was holding

Margaret's hand?

For long hours Dr. Wycherley waited in tireless

patience for what might solve the mystery.

It was going on towards midnight before action

came. At first it was a slight noise of creaking that

caught his sensitive ear and made him alert and tense

on the instant. Then the creaking grew louder, and
with a sudden shock the doctor realised as he looked

over at the bed that th^s was sinking slowly to floor-level.

He crept nearer to it on hands and knees. It was sink-

in«( to ^oor-level because the stone flags beneath it, to

which it was clamped, had sunk below the level of the

rest. Machinery was lowering it to a room or wall-

chamber underneath. With a chill of horror there came
to the doctor a picture of what this must have implied

in the olden times when might alone was right, and the

laws of hospitality to the stranger within the gates

meant little. In the olden times the von Hesseles or

their predecessors had been free lance robber barons:

perhaps here lay one of the secrets of their past wealth.

But to-day such an explanation was out of the ques-

tion. Why then was the bed of the youi;g girl being

lowered?

It had stopped now, and Dr. Wycherley crept si-

lently to the side of the pit in the flooring from which
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a dim luteni light struck upwards. With the back of
a metal pocket drug-case to act as mirror, he lay flat

on the flags and looked by reflection down in the hole.

Down below, by the side of the sleeping girl, still

breathing heavily, was Graf Otto, flxing behind her
shoulders what seemed to be a hypodermic syringe con-
nected by tubing to a pump-like apparatus. But it

was no syringe. Exactly the opposite. In a flash
there came to Dr. Wycherley the realisation of what
the Graf was doing. His apparatus was to suck blood
out of tiie sleeping giri! Already he was sUrting to
work the small hand-pump connected with the suction
needle fixed behind her shoulders.

Dr. Wycherley wasted no time in seeking further
explanation. Though an old man, he was at the edge
of the pit in an instant and had leapt down, straight
on to the Graf so as to break his own fall.

There was a snap of a bone and a hoarse cry of
terror and pain as the doctor came down full weight on
Graf Otto, bent low over his ghoulish work and unaware
of the watcher above. Then in a brief struggle the
lantern smashed out, the Graf wrenched himself free,
and sounds told that he was groping his way out of
the pit by some secret passage. Flashing his elec-
tric torch. Dr. Wycherley rapidly made sure that Mar-
garet had not been injured in the struggle. She was
still stupefied with the sleeping^raught, but unhfrt;
the doctor left her to follow the Graf.

The pursuit hi through a narrow passage at the
end of the pit, up a long flight of steps that ran un-
doubtedly in the thickness of a waD, again along an-
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other secret pMage, and then suddenly out into a
lighted room where a profusion of chemical apparatus
told at once that here was Graf Otto's private study.
But it was not the apparatus of the research student
that took Dr. Wycherley»s attention, nor the Graf him-
self lying on a couch where he had thrown himself faint-
ing from the pain of his broken arm.

It was an old woman sitting in a barred chair in a
comer of the room—a chair that held her back from
movement. But " old »» is an adjective totally inade-
quate to describe her. Her age must have been far be-
yond the hundred; in her face were furrows graven as
in the image of an Eastern idol. And when she caught
tight of the doctor she cried, in a toothless mumble that
rose screechingly like the voice of a parrot: « Give me
blood. Give me blood ! Give me blood I !

"

Then her voice went down to a mumble, and again
up to the shrill parrot screech, while she clawed to
loosen herself from the barred chair with hands like
a vulture's, horrible in their fleshlessness.

For a moment Dr. Wycheriey recoiled from this
terrible, ghoul-like creature. But only for a moment,
and then he went quickly to the couch where the Graf
lay in a faint, and loosened his collar and put his head
low to bring him round to consciousness. In a few
minutes he had recovered, to find the doctor strapping
his broken arm against a wooden retort-clamp, as an
improvised splint.

"Who are you? "he asked feebly. And then, with
his voice gaining strength as fuU consciousness returned
to him :" Of course—I see now. That verfluchte doc-
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SECKET OF THE LABORATORY
tor. And what the devil are you doing In my hoiue?
How did you get here? What right hare vou
to ? **

o J

Dr. Wycherley interrupted him without ceremony:
"We wiU leave those questions. First answer mine.
Why were you extracting blood from Miss McKaye?

" Come, answer me! " he went on imperiously as the
Graf set lus teeth in sUence. ** It was to inject into
this . . . this terrible creature, was it not? Why? *

" She was mad for it," answered the Graf sullenly,
plucking at his close-cropped beard with his usual un-
consciously nervous gesture. ** You don't understand
the matter; it was the only thing to be done.**

"Again, why?**
" It is like the drug habit. When I began years

ago, it was only a scientific experiment. You under-
stand me—a scientific experiment. To introduce a
fresh strain of phagocytes into the circulation channels,
and so prolong her life. But her system began to ad-
just itself to the injections, and then one had to con-
tinue with them. I tell you there was nothing else to
be done

; she began to scream for the inj ections. I have
to keep her in the sound-padded room above—^at the top
of the tower.**

" Who is she? '*

" My great-grand-mother.**

" Your great-grand-mother! **

Again there came that toothless mumble from the
shrivelled figure in the barred chair, rising to the shriU
parrot screech.

The Graf started to rise from the couch, saying:
«17
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"It is four days since the last injection; if she does
not get it to-ni|^t **

But Dr. Wycherley thrust him back firmly on to
the couch. " You wiU lie there quietly. In a few mo-
ments I will summon someone to attend to you. First
I want to know this: how long has this devilish practice
been going on in regard to Miss McKaye? Come, I
insist on an answer! '*

" Since she came," was the reluctant reply.
« How often? »

« It used to be a week. Now it has to be more often.
One is forced to it."

"Every few days?"
" Yes." This very reluctantly.

" And you have been draining a young girl of life
to keep the spark burning in this old woman? You
have been fanning her secret love for you in order to
keep her chained here at Castle Kremenz; in order to
provide life serum for this horrible . . . creature?
No, it's more than that. To provide you with material
for your experiments, just as you are using this great-
grand-mother of yours as material. Because you your-
self hope to live later on by the life serum of others.
If you seek an elixir vita;, it is for yourself! Answer
me, am I right or wrong? "

But Graf Otto had turned his head away—his face
was ashen-grey.

Dr. Wycherley rose with a shiver of loathing and
made for the secret passage that led back to the pit
where Margaret McKaye lay stupefied on tiie bed. And
as he went, there followed on the sound of his footsteps
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SECRET OF THE LABORATORY
the toothless mumble of the old woman cut into by curt
orders from the Graf.

He heard, too, through the arrow slit, the sound
of servants clattering over the courtyard to the base of
the tower.

It took months of skilled care and attention before
Margaret McKaye was brought back again to her for-
mer health of body and mind. Dr. Wycherley had
taken her to his island on the stiU waters of Lake Rovel-
lasco, and in that garden of spices she came gradually
to forget the shock of learning the true story of the
mystery of the Castle, and to thnist out of mind the
secret passion for the Graf that had kept her chained
at Kremenz against the cry of every other instinct of
her nature.

j I



CHAPTER XXI

THB VOICB »OM THE OTHEB WO%X^

VENICE had shaken herself free from the blanket-
heats of sweltering summer, and had plunged
relievedly into the clean cool breezes of October

•s into a marble swimming-pool of crystal, cleansing
waters. Venice wakes to new life in the fall of the year,
claiming it as her spring. Then her lovers seek her
once again *o offer homage. «Non cosi nol mondo;
nulla citti piix bella."

Dr. Wycherley, so ultra-modem in many respects
and so old-fashioned in others, kept a tiny comer of
his heart for the old-world romanticism of Venice, even
though it were being snowed over these days by hordes
of hustling tourists, by sea-bathing week-enders, by
cinemas, penny steamboats on the Grand Canal, and
projected subway tubes. Once a year he traveUed
to Venice from his home on Lake RoveUasco to breathe
in its fragrance of poetry m stone and marble.

It was one October that he met at Venice an old
acquaintance in the person of Mrs. Trevor Fordyce, the
mother of Norman Fordyce the writer and poet Dr.
Wycherley had known her when the boy was first ad-
venturing on the broad seas of literature; now he was
famous over two continents.
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FROM THE OTHER WORLD
Mrs. Fordyce had greatly changed. It was not

only that time had frosted her hair and drawn inefface-
able lines on forehead and cheek; the change went far
deeper than that—into the very roots of her being.

They reclined in a gondola together, and the red-
sashed gondolier drove them with slow, even, powerful
strokes over the rippling lagoon towards the Lido.
The afternoon sun mingled its warmth with the freshr
ness of the Adriatic breeze to ideal perfection.

" Seven years ago since we first met, here in Venice,
my dear friend," she was saying, and there was a half-
sigh in her voice. « That was the happiest time of my
life. Why won't you scientists invent some elixir which
will keep our life at its zenith-point? »

"And who is to say when the zenith-point is
reached?"

" We women know."
" Tell me your secret"

" Indefinable. We Arnoup—what more can I say ? »
" Science will not rest content with such an answer."
" Seven years ago my son was struggling for recog-

nition. I was fighting for him, with him, shoulder to
shoulder, we two fcgainst the world. That was the
zenith of happiness. . . . Now he is famous." Her
voice sighed like the wind in the leaves of autumnal ehns.

" He married."

" When success came, he married. She was all that
I could have hoped for in my son's wife. Position;
beauty; a sweet nature."

" And yet you hated her? "

" She had taken away my only son.*

ftStl
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THE MIND-READER
" I am Mwwered," said the doctor gently.
After a pause Mrs. Fordyce continued: ** She died

a year ago.**

" Then surely he came back to you.**
" No! *» The word was flung out with the fire of

long-repressed emotion. •«No; the keept }um ttmn
The doctor remained sUent, with the sUence of deep

sympathy. *^

"How you draw out one*s inmost confidences ! »•

pursued Mm. Fordyce. "I find myself telling you
thmgs I have told to no one else.**

"And why not? Perhaps it may be in my power
to advise. ... Is there a child to link them together? *'

"No child. I will teU you aU. She keeps him to
her by her voice-from the other world. She holds him
fast to her by a whispered word. *Dearheart,' she
calls him still.**

" You mean literaUy a voice from the other world? '*

" Yes, literaUy. He hears her calling him. Not in
dreams, but when awake. He can think of nothing else
but her. He is always hoping to establish complete
communication with her. His work, his mother, his
friends—nothing matters to him now but that one fixed
hope.**

Dr. Wycherley looked at her keenly.
" At stances? ** he asked.
" Yes.**

" You believe in spiritualistic stances, after all the
exposures of trickery and fraud that have been made? **

" What does it matter what / beUeve? Norman-
he believes in them utterly. Nothing can shake his
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faith since he has heard his dead wife calling. * Dear-
heart/ she whispers. A few nights ago she spoke to
him at greater length than ever before ; she recalled some
httle point about their honeymoon that could have onlj
been known to themselves. No other living soul could
possibly have known of it It puts trickery out of th«
question, you see. And yet "

** And yet you suspect the medium."
" I do, but I have no grounds to go on. She is nof

a professional medium. She is helping him to establidi
communication practically without fee. We have come
to Venice because she is here.'*

"Her name?"
" Signora Franchini."

The name conveyed nothing to Dr. Wycherley. It
was certainly not that of any well-known professional
medium.

" Could I see her? »» he asked.

" It might possibly be arranged. But she does not
welcome any casual stranger. She might object—she
might say that your aura interfered."

Dr. Wycherley nodded. « Very probable."
" Then what do you advise? "
" Your son must make an introduction for me."

Norman Fordyce had the eyes of a dreamer. They
held great depths of mystic, fanciful thought. They
were gravely courteous, and yet they looked throurfi
and beyond one in a way that made lesser men suddenly
reabse their smaUness. His long hair, prematurdy
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touched with grey, feU ftcroM his forehead in i broad,
careleM sweep. He was taU, but a slight stoop, not
unpleasant, discounted his height

All his writings were tinged with a symbolic mysti-
cism and a wonderfully delicate fantasy. It had taken
many years for even the cultured public to learn to
•ppreciate the subtle flavour of his writings in prose
and poetry, but now he had undoubtedly ** arrived "
his name carried weight and his opinions were listened
to with respect by the thinkers of two continents. A
thin booklet of essays—" The World in Travafl »»—
had even sprung to the position of a " best seller," much
to the astonishment of its publishers.

Dr. Wycherley, who had a natural gift for the
making of friends, found an unusual difficulty in getting
in contact with Norman Fordyce. It was not until
they had seen one another for two or three days that
he found himself able to approach the subject of the
spiritualistic stances.

It was evening, in the Piazza San Marco, after din-
ner. They sat at a table outside Quadri's, under the
broad colonnade of the square, sipping their coffee.

Mrs. Fordyce, planning to leave them together, had
stopped at her hotel with some slight excuse of a head-
ache.

An orchestra was playing light, gay music in the
open square. Around it, visitors in evening dress, hat-
less, mingled with the strollers of the city. The moon
rode high—serene, unclouded.

" Moths," mused the dreamer, as with a slight move-
ment cf his tapering fingers he indicated the circling
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FROM THE OTHER WORLD
crowd. « What M the soul of • moth? A restless crar-
ing for the light of pleasure—a reaching out with gross
fingers for what can never be touched without the sear-
ing of disillusion. If they would but turn their backs
upon the light and seek in the outer darkness for the
realities that have no meretricious brilliance. The un-
seen—the real, the keerdy retdl

'*

" It needs a sure step to tread the outer darkness/'
returned Dr. Wycherley, thinking of the spiritualistic
experiments.

"But the rewards are great—greater than anything
material earth has to offer. To clasp hands across the
infinities of space—to thriU to the thoughts of those who
have passed into the realm of the untrammelled spirit !

"

" I, like yourself, am an enquirer. My life has been
Bpent on the borderland of the known and the unknown.
Above aU I have learnt this : to tread very warily in the
unlighted region. There is firm ground, and there is
the quagmire.**

« Do you believe, Doctor, in the life after death? »
** I believe—yes. But I have no proof as yet."
" Do you believe that those who have passed over

can communicate with us who are left behind? **

" I wait the evidence.**

" There is evidence already.**

" Inextricably tangled with fraud.**
** Not in my own case. I Amorr—past all doubting.**
" That is a very strong statement**
« I can prove it to you !

** said Fordyce with sudden
fire.

**How?»»
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Come with nw to-night to the hoiue of Signom
Frwiduni. I «n to have a .itting at ten o'clock."

^^^^. "^^^ ^"'i*"^
""" *•" '"' "y Pre-ence," ob.

jected the doctor, knowmg that objection, would fan
the sudden flame he had arouMd.

Fordjce, " ,f he come, in the spirit of genuine enquiry.
It is^onlj the grossly material sceptic we object to."

One must need, be a sceptic before one can be a
thorough belierer.**

k.^"/***'**^'
^* '^M » in my own case. Come,

but do not expect too much from the first sitting.
Condition, are not alway. favourable. We have to
leara what the best conditions are. We have to grope
in the outer darkness."

aiw" V°"**"
"P"*^ ^- Wjcherley, "you must

*iiow me to come as a scientist."
" And that means ? »»

"That I must exhaust all normal explanations be-
fore I aUow myself the supernormal explanation."

A gondola threaded them through a kbyrinth of
narrow waterways overhung by the balconies of dark
*nd silent houses musing on their dead past. The curi-
ous warning cry of the gondolier as he steered his craftwund a bbnd corner cut sharply into the sUence of the
dark water- anes. Occasionally an answering crywodd meet ,s, and the two black gondolas would steid
past one another like two creatures of the night benton errands of mystery. Here a vine trailed down it.
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long groping fingen orer • wdl ilutt hid a ganko, but
mortly their path lay through eanjoM o/ dead •ton*
unreliered by any green of living plant

The gondolier brought them gently agamst a flight
of itone steps leading from the watei^depths up to an
oaken door studded with heavy iron bosses. The win-
dows on each side were guarded with a criss-cross of
iron railing. It was the ancient palace of some long-
dead merchant prince of Venice. The only light in the
house came from a window on the second story, stealing
out through the chinks of heavy curtains.

Fordyce puHed at a bcU-rope of metal, and an an-
swering clang echoed around the canyons of the water-
way. After a long wait an aged manservant appeared
at the door, holding a lantern in his hand. He led the
way into a bare stone entrance-hall and up a broad un-
lighted flight of steps to the second story.

It was a welcome relief to arrive in the lighted room
where the Signora received them. There was little in
the way of furniture in the room, and the heavy dark
curtains to the windows gave it ahnost the aspect of a
mortuary-chamber, but the lights of the candles in their
sockets were at least human and cheering.

The Signora was a woman of forty, weU-preserved,
with a wealth of lustrous dark hair and enigmatic eyes
that held deep reserves under a smile of welcome. For-
dyce mtroduced her to the doctor; the two chatted for
some minutes in an interchange of unimportant triviaK-

r^'J^^'l T'*'
''*" -^e-ningly ^ank and open, but

Dr. Wychcrley, keenly on guard, sought beneath them
for the real woman. She spoke En^h admirably.
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but with that careful Talaation of words which iMrlu
OM who ap ,ii< . in • foreign tongue and hai not acquired
the easy ilurrinff of the native.

** I welcome any enquiry that is unprejudiced,** said
the Signer •

. i especiaUy do I welcome any enquiry
that is srit t^Oi, There is nothing to conceal. If it
please yo u 3Jo ;to , search the room to satisfy youwelf.'*

**Thask yowl do not think that neccwary," re-
plied Dr. V vr'M i Ly, kn jwir,< that if fraud were afoot,
there were - .m^.i-i'. u . pv.tcd ways in which it might
be carried >!>:.

** All I i. ik is ih- r pen mind and the fair play," pur-
sued the S-^nora. There are some who come to a
stance to play practical jokes or to teU untruths as to
what they see and hear. But in your case. Doctor, I
am sure there is nothing of the sort I should fear. You
are a scientist—you will be ready to testify even against
your previous convictions, if you receive proof."

" Most certainly."

"But you must not expect too much all at once.
Conditions are not always favourable. We do not yet
know what conditions are the best. We must grope in
the darkness, so to say."

The close resemblance of these words to some previ-
ous remarks from Fordyce did not escape Dr. Wycher-
ley. Evidently one of the two had borrowed thoughts
from the other.

The Signora drew close the heavy black velvet cur-
tains by the windows and the door so as to exclude the
faintest trace of light from the outside. She placed
three chairs at the points of a trian^e, leaving a space
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J-

• couple of jarcb wide in the middle. Here she stood
upright a long metal horn open at both ende-^mewhat
like a coaching horn. After asking permission, she ex-
tmguished the candles, and the three sat in utti'r dark-
ness on the chairs at the three points of the triangle.

The darkness was so complete that it was impossible
to distinguish one's hand even a few inches away from
the ejes. It beoune almost painful to keep one's eyes
open.

The Signora began to croon very gently a lament
from the liturgy of the Roman Catholic Church. Her
voice was beautifuUy soft and flexible—with the softness
ofdeepyelvet. One's senses sank to rest in its yielding
depths. •

Then half-an-hour passed in utter silence. Whether
ttie Signora or Fordyce had passed into trance, Dr.
Wycherley had no means of telling.

A faint odour began to fill the room—very faint and
elusive. Dr. Wycherley strove to name it to himself.
It was

. . . yes, hawthorn, the sweet smell of an English
countryside in May.

Fordyce spoke suddenly, with a hu^kine-.^ in his
voice

:
« The scent is beginning. She mus- be u. .r to us

now."

** Hush
!
" said the Signora gently.

Ten minutes passed. The siferce began to be op-
pressive in its insistent pres. ire on the senses-a.
though it called for the will toy^ itself utterly to the
fascination of the darkness .ad the unknown.

" I see the light—from the direction ol the doctor »»

whispered Fordyce huskily.
*
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Dr. Wycheriey turned in his chair. A faint phos-
phorescent glow was visible in the depths of darkness
behind him. It seemed to spread out in rippling wares,
and then to die slowlj away.

** They are approaching," said the Signora rever-
ently. ** Let us prepare our minds to receive their mes-
Mtge."

For a quarter of an hour utter silence, utter dark-
ness reigned. Then quite suddenly something in metal
touched Dr. Wycheriey on the shoulder and clattered to
the floor.

" Some spirit wishes to speak to you,** said the Sig^
nora. ** Do not be afraid. Pick up the horn and put
it to your ear.**

Dr. Wycheriey, to give an unprejudiced trial to the
stance, groped for and picked up the metal horn, and
placed it to his ear.

" What do you hear? »' asked Fordyce presently.
" Only a sea-shell murmur from the air-currents in

the horn.*'

** Listen carefully,'* advised the Signora. « There
may be a message for you from some dear one.'*

" I hear nothing beyond the sea-shell murmur.'*
** Then place the horn in the middle between us, and

we wiU wait again for the will of the spirits. It is diffi-

cult for them to communicate with us—^very difficult.

We must have patience."

Dr. Wycheriey obeyed, and again there ensued a
long speU of that wiU-enslaving silence.

Then the horn touched Fordyce on the shoulder.
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He picked it up and placed it to hit ear, waiting eagerly
for the whispered word.

** Who is it? " they henrd him ask of the darkness,
with a wondrous tenderness in his voice.

" Is it Eithne? ... Do you know who is speaking
to you? ... Yes, my darling, it is Dearheart. Have
you some message for me? . . .Our hoUday in Galway ?
Yes, yes, I remember. How could I forget it? . . .

When the tide trapped us amongst the rocks. Yes, yes.
Tell me what I said to you. ... My Eithne! Oh, my
darUng wife I TeU me more—tell me more! ... I
can't hear now—your voice is so faint ... I can't
hear. . . .

»»

And after an acute silence :
** She has gone !

*•

** I do not think we shall receive any more to-ni^t,'»
said the Signora, and presently she rose to light the
candles.



CHAPTER XXn
BBXAXINO THS CHAINS

WELL,»» said Fordyce eagerly, when tLey were
again in their gondola. " Are you satisfied.

Doctor? '»

« I am completely satisfied," returned Dr. Wycher-
ley significantly.

" Then you believe at last? "

First answer me this : you claim that the horn was
raised from the ground by spirit agency and not by a
human hand? That the scent and the phosphorescent
hght were not the result of human agency? »*

«I do!" replied Fordyce. His every feature con-
Teyed his intense belief in the reality of the s&rnce.
That scent was hawthorn—hers, her favourite scent.

The voice was hers—the every inflexion was as she used
to speak to me. And what she whispered was only
known in detail to us two. No one else on earth could
possibly have known the very words I said to her when
^were trapped by the tide on that Galway coast.
What more complete j/roof could one ask for? "

Dr. .Wycherley sickened as he realised the utter
meanness of the medium»8 trafficking with a man's most
sacred feedings. As Mrs. Fordyce had said, her son
was rapi<'jy becoming obsessed by this communing in the
darkness. The Signora had him definitely in her vel-
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Tety dutch
; what her next move would be wm not diffl-

cult to guess. So far she had been shrewd enough to
keep the monej side in the background, but presentiy,
when the hook was ineradicably fixed in her victim . . . !

** It is no proof at all," answered Dr. Wycherlev
gently.

"^ ^

"No proof! You mean to imply that there was
some tnck used? You mean that the Signora could
have spoken the words which came from my dead wife?
Words known only to Eithne and myself? Oh, you
scientific sceptics are too impossible!

"

"There was no trick used in that,'» replied the
doctor evenly.

" Then what is your accusation? **

"Merely an elementary mind phenomenon, which
you mistake for a voice from the other world. An illu-
sion of the senses.**

** Prove iti *» cried Fordyce heatedly.
" I wiU certainly prove it. To-morrow, at midday,m your own room, without any of the meretricious trap-

pings of the stance. We will come back from the outer
darkness to the wholesome light of dav *»

"How?*-
^

I'

You will see to-morrow, if you are open to obeymy mstructions,** said the doctor firmly, and would give
no further detail of his plan.

Foi-dyce meditated in ai.gry silence during the rest
of the journey home. The call of his dead wife was
still nnging m his ears against the cold scepticism of
the scientist

" Dearheart ! »» she had whispered.
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At midday the doctor and Fordyce were alone in the
Utter's sitting-room. The doctor had drawn the blmdg
to screen off the full bUze of the sun, and had arranged
«n easy chair, in jrhich he invited Fordyce to place him-
self.

The poet did so reluctantly.

" Is this to be some hypnotic trick? » he asked.
« Nothing of the kind," replied the mental healer

«ently, passmg over the impUed accusation. « I merely
wish you to be comfortable and to let your thou^ts
centre on your memories of the past Rest in this chair
for half-an-hour. I wiU leave you alone and return
later.**

At the end of half-an-hour the doctor entered the
room quietly with a large curved sea-shell in his hand.

'Hold this to your ear,'* he said, « and rest peace-
fully.*'

^

He withdrew to a comer of the room away from the
poet 8 hne of sight, and sat down to wait.

Ten minutes had perhaps elapsed when Fordyce
Bpoke out with a tense eagerness in his voice.

" Is it you—is it you, Eithne? ... Yes, I am here,
next to you. Speak your heart to me, dearest! . . .Do I remember the farmhouse on the Galway coast?
Yes, yes! ... The little lamb we found on the moun-
tainside and brought home with us—yes, yes! ... Oh,
Eithne, how your voice thrills me! Tell me more!.
If those days could only come back again ! You won't
leave me, dearest, will you? Come to my bedside every
night and speak to me as you are speaking now. . . .
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What keeps you from me? . . .1 don't understand. I
can't hear what you are saying. . . . Your voice is so
faint now. . . .

»*

There was silence, and then Fordyce rose brusquely
from his chair. His eyes were alight with joy as he
faced the doctor.

" She came to me ! " he cried.

Dr. Wycherley shook his head gently. « What you
have heard was the echo of your own memories. Your
temperament is very highly strung, and you have the
power of projecting spoken memories into the sheU just
as many other people have the power of projecting their
visual memories into a crystal."

"I tell you it was her very voice!"
"A vivid echo of memory. Come, Fordyce, you

must face realities." The doctor laid a kindly hand
on his shoulder. « I know that I am harrowing your
feelmgs with this normal explanation of your experi-
ences. But I am doing it for your own sake—and for
the sake of your mother. The dead have their claims
upon us, but the claims of the living are greater. . . .,

Your mother."

Fordyce moved over to his desk and took up a photo-
graph. « I won't believe It! " he flung over his shoul
der. « Do you want to take from me my one joy of
existence, my one hope? To know her presence is with
me

;
to have her help in aU my problems of life ; to speak

with her constantly without a barrier between us. It
must come slowly, as the Signoia says, but it will come!
Complete communion!" There was rapture in hi»
voice.
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Dr. Wjcherley realued that he^ m weU m Mr^
Fordyce, wai powerieu against the subtle influence of
the Signora. She seemed to have coiled her will around
that of Norman Fordyce. Only one course xemained,
if Fordyce were to be saved from the mental breakdown
which the doctor clearly foresaw. That course was to
go straight to the Franchini woman and try to buy
her oiF.

With a bUnk cheque in his pocket-book, the doctor
took gondola to the dead palace where the Slgnora
had her present dwelling. She received him with the
mark of graciousness of a thorough woman of the world,
and for some little time they interchanged the conven-
tional nothings that correspond to the elaborate cour-
tesies of two rapier opponents. Finally the doctor
sheered the conversation round to the object of his visit.

"I have been demonstrating a little psychological
experiment to Mr. Fordyce," he said. " I have been
repeating for him, in daylight and in his own room, the
echo of memory phenomenon which occurred here last
night."

The Signora*s eyes narrowed.
" Continue," was her only comment.
" He is largely convinced."
" Of what? "

" That it is a phenomena with an entirely normal
explanation."

"Indeed?"
" I want you to help me to complete the proof. Of

course I recognise that such a service on your part
would call for a substantial recognition.'
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7A

** Please put your meaning more plainly.**
** I want to offer you now such a sum as would only

come to you very gradually from Mr. Fordyce, even if

he were to continue to seek your services as a medium.
A present certainty in place of a future uncertainty.**

"A bribe!** was the Signora*s scornful comment
With that tone of scorn, the key to the situation lay

in Dr. Wycherley*s grasp. Her object lay beyond
money. This woman wanted more than Fordyce*s
money . . . then she must want Fordyce himself.

But how was this possible—seeing that his devotion
to his dead wife was of the very fibre of his being?

And then, from his wonderful store of knowledge of
the mental cases of the whole world, there came to Dr.
Wycherley the remembrance of a parallel case he had
read of in an obscure Russian journal of psychology.
A strange, fantastic, almost unbelievable case. But
what had happened once might happen again.

The doctor gave no outward sign of what was pass-
ing through his thoughts. With seemingly short-
sighted obstinacy he pressed the money offer, produced
his blank cheque and a fountain pen ready to fill it in,

and received a crushing refusal and an unmistakable
hint to terminate his visit.

He took his departure, and returned direct to For^
dyce, whom he found deep in meditation.

" I want to ask you one very personal question,*' he
said- " Do not answer it unless you choose to do so.**

" Ask it,** replied Fordyce listlessly.

" Has the Signora ever made evident her infatuation
for you? **
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Fordyce answered with an mdignant A^Ul
** She will" aflrmed the doctor.
** Out of the question f

**

"Suppose.
. ..uppoM.he were to claim that your

dead wife were becommg materialised in herself-and
that the soul of Eithne Pordyce was being reincarnatedm the body of Signora Pranchini? Would you believe
such a claim?'*

Pordyce sUred at him speechlessly.

" That is the warning I hare to give you." pursued
the mental healer with deep earnestness. « Continue
with your stances if you feel that they are leading you
to a higher plane. But if the Signora should broach
•uch a suggestion-as I beKeve she will, very graduafly.
very subtly-then remember that I gave you warning.
Let that be the test of the quagmire I fear »»

It was some four months Uter that Dr. WycherleT
•gam met Mrs. Pordyce and her son. The change inNorman was patent-he seemed revivified to new enenrr
and new enthusiasm.

« You are wonderful," said Mrs. Pordyce to the
mental healer.

"You have given m- back my son. But how did
you bring It about? He always refuses to tell me justwhy he broke off abruptly with his stances, ^ey con-
tmued after you left Venice, but a fortnight ter Nor-
man ruddenly took a strong dislike to them and an-
nounced his intention never to touch spiritism again.
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He Mid H WM prinuurflj doe to joo. But hcmiTM H
brooght ftbont^*

Dr. Wycherfcy ihook hii hend IdndlJ Imt flrmly.
•• If your Mm doM not wish to teU you," he aiwwerad,

I fear you murt not mIc the eolutioii from me."



CHAPTER XXin

THB HOVB OV XLBTXH

IT w*s on hi* way back from Madrid, where he had
been caUed into conaultation over a mental caae
in the family of the Minister of Justice—a case

important in itself but not specially novel or interesting
to record-ihat Dr. Wycherley had stopped at Barce-
lona to look up an old acquaintance of his in the person
of Superintendent Brennan.

Brennan, late of Scotland Yard, had been appomted
by the Spanish Government to a speciaUy-created police
post at Barcelona in order to put down for them the
anarchist element in that turbulent city. Barcelona
with its surrounding province of Catolonia is the Ireland
of Spain—<li8tinct m character, aims and aspirations
from every other part of the kingdom, always in covert
or seething opposition to the central government.
Brennan had had to work with the iron fist, and inside
six months he was the best-hated man in the city.

The mental healer had caUed upon him in order to
hear how he was progressing in his dangerous new post,
and by way of answer the police officer had passed over
to him a note written in the dialect of the province and
signed with eleven red stars. In translation it ran

:
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Eleren o'clock of the night it the hour we hate Sxad
upon. Guard jouraelf at you wiU, that hour wiU be
fatal for you. We strike in the ways you least expect

!

• • • • •
(Signed)

" Melodramatic beggars, aren't they? »» said Bren-
nan, with a lightness in his Toice that did not ring quite
unforced.

Dr. Wycherky ezanuned the note with deep concen-
tration, while the police oi&cer Uy back in his armchair
and gently stroked his pet cat curled up on his knees
and purring in sleepy contentment. This was the fa-
mous Charles, the one-time mascot of Scotland Yard,
which Brennan had taken with him as a companion to
his new sphere of work in Barcelona.

The handwriting of the note was thin, jerky and
ill-controlled.

" A fanatic's writing," commented Dr. Wycherley,
and closed his eyes in order to sense its inner meaning
more vividly. « This is not an idle threat. ... I feel
the intensity of hatred underneath it . . . The man is
burning for revenge."

"There are eleven of them apparently," replied
Brennan, referring to the point that each sUr of the
signature was in a different hand.

" Yes, but the central star carries to me the most
vivid sensations of hatred. That man is dangeroiu—
the others are merely his tools."

« They're a cowardly crew—these Spanish anarch-
Mts,' said Brennan. "And yet"~he lowered his
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oice, and the forced Ughtnets had died out of hit
tone*-" and jet thkj «re begmning to get on my
^•rrmm little. I wouldn't say thi. to anybody but
yourtelf.»»

'

The mental healer had the very rare gift of inapir-
mg confidences; there was that in his per«)nality which
made people trust in his discretion without hesitancy.

The police oiBcer continued: "That note reached
me a week ago. None of my men can trace who wrote
It or who posted it. IVre put out some pretty strenii-
ous enquiries, as you may imagine, but I can't get the
writer.

. . . Since I received it, eleven P. M. has cer-
tainly been a not too pleasant hour for me. About
eleven on Tuesday night, when a strong north-easter
was blowmg, I was out in the town and had two big
tfles miss me by a fraction of an inch. That may have
been mere coincidence. But Thursday night about
eleven I was fired on from an empty house; Saturday
night about eleven I was just in time to discover a time-
controlled bomb under my bed and throw it into mv
water-jug." ''

His eye involuntarily went up to the clock on his
study mantelpiece, a large presentation clock. It was
marking half past ten. " It's now Monday night," said
Brennan, « and probably something else in the way of a
stab in the back is waiting for me at eleven."

Struck by a sudden thought, he jumped up brusque-
ly—upsetting the sleeping Charles—and .ushing to the
mantelpiece began very cautiously to open the works.
But there vas no infernal machine concealed inside it,
and the police officer returned to his chair with apologies.
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** ExcuM roe. Thit kind o/ Lf« maket one nervy.

One doesn't know what cow*rd*a trick they'll try next.
It's much euier to protect other people thm to protect
oneMlf. . . . Charles, come here!"

But the cat, grievously offended at the brusque up-
setting, stalked off to an open window and made his way
into the night

" That eleven o'clock device is the scheme of an
educated man~a man of refinement," said Dr. Wycher-
ley, again studying the note signed with the eleven stars.

Brennan looked up sharply, and then nodded assent
" That's right! If I rouid get a line on the man ! . . ..

But wouldn't it be possible for >ou to—what's the word?,—^psychometrise him froui that note? '»

** That is exactly what I have been trying to do,"
returned the mental healer. « But the note is not sufB-
cientiy fresh. I merely get the sensation of burning
revenge underlying it. If only—" He paused, deepm thought.

"Yes?" .

" If only I could obtain some object he has handled
quite recently, it might be possible."

" The Saturday night bomb has been destroyed,"
said Brennan regretfully. « Or it might have helped
you."

'^

- Most probably it was placed in your room by one
of his confederates-one of the ten other stars of the
«gnature-and in that case it would have been useless
iOr the purpose."

Brennan went over to a sideboard and unlocked it
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|inti»»Y*kkty. Ai he produced •decanter of whiikj
•nd a gasogene he remarked •ignificantlj: « I uroaUy
take a nightcap be/ore going to bed. and I keep the ap.
pwatui under lock and key. That»i one danger the

Finding the gaMgene nearly empty, he re-fflled it
with water from a water-bottle also kept in the locked
cupboard, and then looked around for sparklets of com-
prised gas. ApparenUy he had run out of them, and
•o he rang for his English housekeeper and had her
bnng him a fresh box from the store-cupboard.

Breaking the wrapping of the cardboard box, he
took out one of the steel sparklet bulbs and inserts it
inthegasogene. The water bubbled violently as it be-
came charged with the gas released from the metal bulb.

« T
?"""*° P**"^ ^"""^ «"* « "tiff whisky and soda.

I know that I needn't ask you to join me," he said,
and raised the glass to his lips.

With a sudden hthe movement most unexpected in
an old man. Dr. Wycherley sprang up from his chair
and dashed the glass away from the superintendent',
hps.

** Look at that brownish vapour in the gasogene'
It means released nitrous oxide. . . .

»»

"... and poison in the sparklet," finished Brennan
grimly, setting his square jaws even squarer. «* The
box was bought in Barcelona. Inside ten minutes we'U
have that chemist in handcuffs."

He turned to a desk telephone and rung up sharply.
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After twelye houn of repeated questioning inside

prison w^la-questioning conducted by the Spanish
police with no gentle hand-they could get nothing of
value out of the unfortunate chemist from whose shop
the box of sparklets had been bought.

The box had been sold a week ago; by his new as-
-irtant; he himself was not in the shop at the time; the
new a«s«tant had left suddenly; the name was Fernan-
dez and the address he gave was CaUe de los Cuarto

vTTi:.^^:,'**
himself was known to be a^taunch loyal-

irt aU his life and a most respectable householder; hetaew nothmg about the box beyond the cash book entry

M u'"",,'**^'*'
"*** ^ *^'^ imprisoned him for life

could he tell them more than he was teUing them now;
•etc., etc.

The address of the assistant of course turned out a
false one; the description of him was inadequate for
Identification in a large city such as Barcelona ; in brief,
the tnal prov-d itself a cul de sac.

ITie evening after the frustrated poisoning, Bremian
and the doctor were again in the former's study. Bren-
nan was pacing up and down, his brows furrowed with
deep thought, while Charles, from the hearthrug, lookedup at his master with the half-closed, watchful eyes of

Brennan stopped suddenly in his pacing. " Doc-
tor, said he with deep feeling, « you must go. Barce-
lona IS not safe for any friend of mine. They may ffetme any day now. If it's a bomb, that will mean gene«l
destruction, and anyone who's with me will get hurt or
kiUed. You'd better leave Barcelona by the midni^t
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express for Port Vendires and French soil; there's more

than an hour to catch your train.'*

Dr. Wycherley, for reply, said briefly, ** Hold out

your arm.**

The police officer, though wondering at the request,

did so.

** See,** said the doctor, " how the pulse is shaking

your fingers. No,'* he added quickly, **don*t think

that I imagine you afraid of these anarchists. It means

that you are not in good bodily condition; that the

several attempts on your life have affected your nerves

;

that at this time particularly you need an Englishman

by your side. So I remain—^until you have settled with

the man of the red star.**

** But this is police work !
** protested Brennan. " I

appreciate your pluck immensely. Doctor, but you're

not a young man, and

—

** He hesitated and broke

off, wishing above all tc avoid hurting the doctor*s feel-

ings.

Dr. Wycherley smiled. ** That is such a narrow,

professional way of looking at the problem. As I see

it, from the outside point of view, police guards are not

going to help you greatly. You are fighting an excep-

tional man—a man of brains and refinement—and t^ese

Spanish police proceed as if they were dealing with

some common workman.**

The clock on the mantelpiece struck eleven, and as

the chimes carried through the room the two men, actu-

ated by the same thought, listened intently in silence for

what might follow.

Brennan at length picked up the broken thread of
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conyenation: " It*8 good of you, Doctor—I appreciate

it immenselj. For to-night at least I ouj^t to be safe.

The house has been searched from garret to cellar

—

every nook and cranny. I've got men posted all round.

If anyone gets through the cordon it will either be by
treachery on the part of my men or by a miracle. . . .

Great heavens!*' he broke off. "What's the matter
with Charles?"

The cat had risen from the hearthrug and with head
thrown back was snarling and spitting venomously at,

apparently, nothing. Strange detail : its eyes, though
wide open, were fixed in a glazed stare as if they were
blinded.

For a moment a shiver went through Brennan's
broad frame at this uncanny sight. **He's seeing

ghosts !

" he cried. And then, pulling himself together

;

"Charles! Charles! Lie down. Back to your rug.
>*

sir.

The cat turned its head towards the voice, like a
blinded animal, and with a furious bound leapt in the
direction of Brennan, claws wide and angry.

Brennan dodged it by an inch or so, but the cal

turned in its leap and made back for him. A secon'I

leap, and its open claws would have been into him, hal
not the doctor pushed over a small table in the nick of
time and caught its leap in mid-air.

** He's mad !

" cried Brennan, and snatching up a
poker stunned the animal into insensibility. " What-
ever can have happened to the cat? "

Dr. Wycherley was tying its legs together with a
handkerchief. He did not answer for a few moments*
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but caotiouily b«it down to get the odour of the cat's

breath.

'*Caimabii indica,** he replied. ''Indian hemp.

Someone must have given it a dose early in the erening.**

** The red star man."
" Probably."

** So that it would turn mad and fly at me? **

Dr. Wycherley bent closer oyer the unconscious ani-

maL "I get traces of another odour like bitter al-

monds. That would be cyanide. Yes, the claws have

been dipped in cyanide. If it had scratched you **

** Good God i What a devilish scheme !

"

"That man must have had the cat in his hands

sometime this evening,** pursued the doctor, with the

zeal of the scientist lighting up his countenance. *' Just

what we were wanting for the psychometric experience

—something that he had recently handled ! Splendid,

splendid ! Now 1*11 try to get an impression of his ap-

pearance.**

Brennan looked in amaxement at Dr. Wycherley.

He did not understand the scientific temperament, and
the way in which it would override all ordinary feelings.

For the moment Dr. Wycherley had completely forgot-

ten that the murder of his friend had just been frus-

trated by a hair's breadth; his thou^its w^re centred

on the possibilities of his experiment. For the moment
he was the embodiment of the professional experimenter.

Lifting the cat up, he laid it on Brennan*s desk, and

making sure that the legs of the animal were securely

tied against any movonent on awakening, proceeded to
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kj hands upon it with closed eyes, deep in concentra-
tion.

Presently his left hand stole towards a scrap of
paper on the desk, and Brennan, guessing at his wish,

passed over a pencil.

Dr. Wycherley said not a word, but his left hand
began to trace on the paper lines and shadings that
presently developed into the sketch of a man with a
short dark beard and deep-set, fanatical eyes. A scar
ran on his forehead from the left eyebrow to the line

of the thick, dark hair, diagonally.

Brennan, watching with keen intensity, clenched his

fist triumphantly.

" I know that man! Luiz Arrida. He's a lawyer
of the city, and has always been reckoned as a loyalist.

I*ve actually worked on committees with him. I'll have
him arrested at once."

"No," said Dr. Wycherley, sharply, as Brennan
laid hands on the telephone.

The police officer paused in surprise.



CHAPTER XXIV

AvmMATK or Bsyxvox

IT had Uken long argument before tlw doctor had
convinced his friend of the essential logic of the
extraordinary course of action he proposed.

Brennan, with a life service in the poUce behind him.
was naturallj inclined to the routine procedure of ar-
rest and public trial and an object-lesson to the revo-
lutionaries. He ignored the fact that many such ob-
ject-lessons had been demonstrated in the courtyard of
the grim prison fortress of Montjuich, and yet had only
served to throw fuel on the fires of hatred.

"This Luiz Arrida is an exceptional man,** the
mental healer had urged. " Let us deal *^ith him in an
exceptional way—the psychological way.**

Keen discussion had taken place over the general
' plan and then over the details, but eventuaUy Brennan
accepted the strange experiment, more on the weight of
Dr. Wycherley*s personality than on any conviction of
success. In the early hours of the morning the police
ofHcer wrote and posted off a letter to Sefior Luiz Ar-
rida, asking him to caU that afternoon to take directions
for the drafting of a will. Since Brennan intended to
settle on Spanish soil, the letter explained, he judged it

desirable to have a will drawn up according to the Span-
ish legal formalities.
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.'1

*-'£

TVhen at hit office desk Arridft opened his morning's
mail and read this letter, his first feeling was a grim
and silent amusement. So Brennan intended to settle

on Spanish soil? Perhaps he would do so in a sense
far removed from his intention. It made a pretty jest.

Then came suspicion of the letter. Was it some
trap? Well, in that case there would be an automatic
pistol in his pocket, and some lively shooting.

But the dominant feeling was a burning hatred of
this Englishman who had come to smash an iron fist into
the revolutionaries, the patriots of Catalonia. He,
Scfior Luiz Arrida, was the instrument of God designed
to drive the Englishman back to his own land. The
scar on his forehead fiushed a dull red with the uncon-
trollable anger surging through his veins. Perhaps
that afternoon's meeting might show him some new way
to accomplish his purpose.

Yes, he would certainly obey the call.

As he drove in his smart motor-car throuj^ the
broad central streets of modem Barcelona, slashed yel-
low and purple with the flooding sunlight on the stone
walls of substantial modem business houses, he fingered
an automatic pistol in his coat pocket. It was one of
those deadly miniature weapons that spit out ten shots
in a few seconds. If a finger were laid on him while
in the house of the police Commandant, he would deal
out death in an instant

Under the dark archway that led to the patio, Ar-
rida puUed a beU that clanged echoingly down cool stone
corridors. For a moment only he had a chill of mis-
giving at this venturing into the house of his enemy,
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but quickly reflected that Brennan could scAreelj hare
e<mnected him with an anarchist organisation.

Beeidei, he had hie automatic pietol with him readj
for instant use.

Arrida was shown by the mansenrant into the cool

shadows of the patiot where lounge chairs stretched in-

Titin^j under blossoming orange trees odorous with

scent To his surprise, he was received by Dr. Wycher-
ley, who mtroduced himself and offered the visitor a
chair.

"llie Sefior Commandant will be here presently,

will he not? " asked Arrida. ** No doubt he has been
taking a long siesta.**

** He is dead,** answered the mental healer very sim-

ply, while his grave dark eyes read deep into the soul

of the lawyer.

Elation, misgiving, triumph, curiosity—all these

buzzed through Arrida*8 brain before the conventional

answer framed itself on his lips :
** I am extremely

grieved to hear it. He was a capable officer and very
courageous—a great help to the Grovemment in the

quieting of the city. Yes, I am particularly sorry to

hear of his death. It must have been very sudden ?
**

** He died this morning. There was an attack made
on him by his pet cat—it went suddenly mad and flew

at him. The scratches became poisoned in some man-
ner.

n

I >" Madre de DiosI What a strange end

!

" The news is being kept very quiet until his succes-

sor is appointed,** continued Dr. Wycherley. " They
have telegraphed to London this morning, and a reply
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is being «w«ited. They luiTe offered the poet to another
famoiu Scotland Yard man.**

Arrida was profoundly startled. He had not nek-
oned before on such a probability. Surely no man in

his senses would take up Brennan's post after what had
happened during the past days? And yet, with these

mad En^shmen, one never knew what to expect
" I am telling you all this," pursued the doctor, ** be-

cause we can trust m your discretion.**

"Naturally, naturally! This terrible affair has
greatly shocked me. Is there nothing I can do ? *»

** If there is any legal formality in which you can
help us ?**

" Certainly ! With the greatest pleasure I
**

** Mr. Brennan has been laid out on the couch in a
room adjoining. Would yon care to see him?*'

For a moment a gleam lighted up the eye of the
fanatic, but he regained his mask and answered with a
conventional, « I should be glad to see the Sefior Bren-
nan once again.**

In a room with close drawn curtains Brennan lay
on a couch covered with a white sheet. Dr. Wycherley
led his visitor into the room, and reverently turned back
the sheet to uncover the face. It was white and stiff

and motionless.

Then he asked quietly: "Shall I leave you with
him?"

The lawyer nodded assent, his words sticking in his
throat unuttered, and Dr. Wycherley withdrew to leaoe
a murderer and hu victim alone.

It was a strange whirl of human emotion that eddied
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la that darkncd nlcnt room after the mental healtr
lud k/l, cloemg the door behind him. Arrida** Teine
«ttrged with the paeeion of triumph aa h« looked on the
«till white face ot the man he had done to death.
Hatred satisfied to the ultimate end—4ie had the cup of
•atttfaction filled for him to the brim. He tipped at it

loTin^7» gloatingly, a* he looked on hie yictim with
the ejes of a fanatic.

For a moment he stood motionless drinking in the
atmosphere of revenge accomplished.

Then he moved forward to place a hand of triumph
on the dead man's face, but before the body he checked
himself with a shiver of superstition. Some day, in an-
other world, he would have to answer for that crime
before One to whom nothing was hidden. To touch the
dead man would, according to the superstitious working
of his mind, add to his crime.

His diabolical scheme of the maddened cat and the
poisoned claws had succeeded, and now . . . Yes, and
now? Brennan was dead, and they had wired to Lon-
don for another Brennan to take his place.

The same work to do all over again ! The thought
came to him with a sudden brusque burr of disgust As
Dr. Wycherley had sensed, Arrida was a man of edu-
cation and refinement, and the reaction after sated re-
venge came upon him with a sensation ahnost of nausea.
Brennan had been "stabbed in the back,*' in unfair
fight, and the anarchist organisation would expect Ar-
rida to deal with Brennan's successor in the same way.

It was slimy work

!

Involuntarily he wiped h'n hands on his handker-
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chief. He fooiid that thej wen elumiy with tweftt.

•nd m etinging realisation eame to him of the silent

i«n>lt of the bodj against the deed it had carried out
at the bidding of his win. He had had revenge in foil,

and now it nauseated him. He dropped on his kneee
and began to praj.

It was thus that Dr. Wycherley found him as he
entered noiselesslj with an open telegram in his hand,
and he knew bj the head bent in genuine supplication
what must be the dominant feeling now in the murderer's
mind.

Arrida started as though caught in some guiltj
action, but recovered his composure in an instant and
rose quietly to his feet after a few moments.

"WeD?" he asked, with the look directed at the
open telegram.

Dr. Wycherley handed it to him. " As you will see,
the offer )ias been accepted, Mr. Brennan's successor is
ready to take up the post in a fortnight's time."

Lawyer-like, Arrida was carefully examining the
telegram, but there was no suspicion under his auto-
matic action. The telegram was perfectiy genuine, and
he realised that with these mad Englishmen no other
result could be ei:pected. If one of them were kiUed
off, another could always be found to take his place.

Dr. Wycherley had moved over to the body to put
the sheet back over the face. He gave a sudden ex-
clamation of surprise.

« What is it? » asked Arrida sharply, and his hand
went towards his hip-pocket
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THE MIND-READER

There u colour coming tlowly into the face. I
feel a return of the pul«e. Quick, call the household ! **•••••••

Half an hour later, when Brennan had been p -I to
bed and was apparently on his way to a marvellous re-
covery, Arrida proposed to Uke his departure. The
matter of drafting out a wiU could of course wait a day
or two.

But Dr. Wycherley drawing him aside, asked for a
few moments* private conversation, and led the way to
the darkened room where the body had been laid out a
short time before.

The lawyer, though keenly suspicious of a trap,
foDowed the mental healer and took the chair as re-
quested.

" To begin with," said Dr. Wycherley quietly, «

I

am an old man and unarmed. Nor are there any
watchers of this room."

" I fail to understand," answered Arrida coldly.
" I mean that there will be no necessity to draw

that weapon from your pocket."
The lawyer remained silent
** I know, of course, the share you have had in the

administration of cannabis indica to Mr. Brennan»s pet
cat. I also know of . . . No," he added quickly,
« please don't think that I place myself in any judicial
capacity. In fact, I have advised the Commandant
to take no action against you, of any kind. He has ac-
cepted my advice."

The lawyer rose to his feet. " This conversation is

meaningless to me. Explain yourself, Sefior Doctor! **
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Dr. Wycherley shook his head gentlj. '< Let me
repeat again that you are free to go when and how you
will. There will be no proceedings taken against you.
Tell me this, if I am wrong in my deductions, why did I
find you a little while ago on your knees praying to your
Maker to forgive you your crime of murder? *»

He fixed his keen sep.rcbing eyes on the lawyer, and
the latter quivered involuuUnly at the truth of what
he was hearing.

"You have escaped that crime by what seems a
miracle. And you are glad ! Your better self had re-
volted! When you stood in this darkened room alone
with your victim, what was your ultimate thought—
satisfaction or remorse?"

Arrida had sunk to his seat again and one hand
was twitching nervously at a loose thread on his coat
sleeve. He uttered not a word.

** You have learnt a great truth," pursued the men-
tal healer earnestly. « That there is no satisfaction in
revenge. That revenge accomplished turns bitter in
the mouth. Have I not read your innermost thoughts ? "

** You are a strange man," answered Arrida hoarse-
ly. " What is it you want f*'om me? "

"Nothing material. I do not ask, I give. All that
I desire is that you should realise to the full the meaning
of revenge. If Mr. Brennan is removed, another takes
his place, as you have seen. What good purpose can it
serve to plot against his life?

"

"The freedom of my country!" replied Arrida,
with sincerity ringing in his voice.

" Which you will obtain, if your cause is just, by
«57
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other and higher means. Assassination is not xevolu-

tion—^no one realises that more clearly than yourself.

Your aim is a noble one, but what of the means you
have employed? Now give me your hand and tell me
that when you fight in future, you fight fair."

Many had said that there was resistless command in

the personality of Dr. Wycherley, gentle as his methods
might be. Here at least it was proved true, for Luiz
Arrida gave his hand in a silence that was deep with
sincerity.

When Arrida had left the house, and Dr. Wycherley
with a great relief in his heart had returned to the

Commandant of Police, the latter asked:

"What happened while I was in that cataleptic

trance you put me into? I remember nothing from the
time you had me under the influence until the time I
woke up in bed."

"What happened?" answered the mental healer

thoughtfully. « In brief, the revelation to a man of his

own soul.**



CHAPTER XXV

COUSTKSAir 8AKD8

IN pursuit of his life-passion, the study of the human
mind, Dr. Wycherley had decided one summer on
a tramp through Brittany. It is a land of strange

superstitions-superstitions that reach back through the
centuries beyond the Christian era and link to-day with
the age of the Druids and even with the cradle-time of
the Aryan races. There live in one comer of BritUny
a people who are as it were an outpost of some Mon-
gol race, driftwood left behind by some mighty race
wave of invasion over Europe. In their high, promi-
nent cheek-bones and close-set eyes, one can read thewash of the Tartar blood. In their customs and in
the strange superstitions they have grafted on to their
Chnsfaan faith, one can divine the remnants of a reli-
gion five thousand years old.

To get close to the people he wished to study. Dr.Wycher^y avoded the towns and the hotelsf andsought his lodging in wayside farmhouses and ishe..men 8 cottages It was thus that he came to stay withold G, MaurUin and his wife and Yvette his granl^ce!
in their cottage by the sands of Plouhamez

S« miles across stretch the sands from Cap Plou-hamez to the Bee de Pieuvi.; and ten miles out t^ey
««9
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stretch at the lowest spring tide ^^ riyer-mouth to
beyond the Rock of the Black Virgin.

Sands glittering yellow under blaze of sunlight;
sands golden-orange under slant of sunset; sands glis-
tening grey under a sky of scurrying, ragged storm-
clouds; sands that attune themselves to every mood of
the heavens; sands ever changing under the restless
sweep of the tides and yet ever the same; sands that
smile to men and lure them and trap them and mock
them.

Courtesan sands.

At full-moon tide the whole sands are clothed with
the mantle of the ocean, and fishing boats saunter slow-
ly above them dragging in their wake invisible seiae-nets.
Then the sea will withdraw for mile after ^ile, unveiling
the seductive charms of the sands—smooth, glistening,
sensuous. At full ebb of the spring tides a man may
walk dryshod the whole ten miles from the shore to
the Rock of the Black Virgin, if he choose the right
hours and path, and avoid the trickling sand-streams
and the treacheries of the known quicksands. Here and
there over the wide stretch of the sands are lines of thin
poles which act as landmarks to the fishermen and those
who drag for eels and crayfish.

Without such guides, even the shrewdest sandsman
might fall victim to the clutches of the siren whose bridal
bed is the quicksand.•••••••

Dr. Wycheriey, with his keen intuitive sense, realised
from the first evening of his stay with the Maurtains
that under the placid, somnolent exterior of the cottage
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COURTESAN SANDS
life there smouldered a drama ready to burst into flame
at an nstant's notice. He sensed it as vividly as a
man can sense a coming thunderstorm. On the psychic
plane, the air was electric. And so he resolved to re-mam on at the cottage. His help might be needed.

Old Maurtain was more than agreeable to the ex-
tension of the doctor's stay. It meant money, and
money was the ruling passion of the old sandsman.
While other passions had burnt themselves out, this one
had mtensified with age. The less he could use money,
the more hx. coveted it.

TTiey were sitting one evening on the wooden seat
outside the cottage door, waiting the caU to supper,
when the old man suddenly raised a gnarled finger and
pointed East across the bay.

" See you, it has returned," he exclaimed.
Dr. Wycherley's sight was not so keen as the sands-

man, and it was a little time before he could locate the
object pointed at-a dark speck flying low across the
sands against the background of the cHff named the Bee
de Pieuvre.

" An aeroplane.**

" A child of the devil,'* answered Maurtain, with an
ugly ftrown criss-crossing the age-lies on his forehead.

You say it has returnedf "
** It was here in May, two months ago."
" ^° f«"»>t these sands make an exceUent ground

for trial flights.**

« It will bring iU luck upon aU of us. I must buma big candle to the Black Virgin.'*

" You mean at the shrine on the rock yonder? »*
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***¥€•, the ahrine to Notre Dame dei Mon. We of

the landt coll her the Black Virgin.**

** Who owns thif machine? **

" He ia not one of us, but a stranger. He has built

himself a shed across the baj. He calls himself Andr6
Vic.**

" I know the name.** It was that of a young pro-

fessional aviator who had taken part in the Paris-Rome

fli|^t—a mechanic rapidly making fame for himself in

the aeroplane world.

** It should not be allowed,** said the old man sul-

lenly. ** The sands are ours. It will spoil the fishing.*'

** How? **

"The noise of this devil-bird frightens away the

fish. They will leave us and find a new home. But be-

sides that, it is unlucky.**

Yvette came out of the cottage to tell them of sup-

per ready. She was scarcely eighteen, lithe and slender,

contrasting sharply with the other girls of Plouhamez,

a type somewhat short and stocky. Her finely-spun

fair hair was gathered demurely under her snowy coif

like a Quakeress. An artist would have claimed her for

a model.

As she came out by the open door, her keen eyes

sighted the monoplane, now resting motionless on the

sands across the bay. She said nothing.

Dr. Wycherley, noting that she saw and yet made
no comment, sensed some connection with the electric

restlessness underlying the placid interior of the cottage

life.

** It is an aeroplane,'* he ventured.
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- Yet, momieur." antwered Yrette without raisinff
her eyes to his.

•

».*J?.?J7iL"*ur *? ^" ^**°'^^ '"PP*'' ""^J the oMman asked the blessing of God and of the BUck Vir«n
upon the meal. Dr. Wjcherley. who respected aul
hgion", bowed his head reverently.

Late that night, when the household should hare
been fast asleep Dr Wycherley awaked to a shght noise

LtTT. '"";;*'"*•• '™P*"«J by a sudden in.

widow
*^ bedclothes and went to the

Yvette with a dark cloak thrown round her shoul-
ders. wi« lowering herself out of the window of herwon, She dropped lightly to the ground, and began

sti
;*P'<«^/"*-a'd- along the grass of the fo^

ta2» /^"'^"**V^«
*"™«1 down to the sands and

Sr W I T" ^T '" * """ '°' *h« Bee de Pieuvre.

SrdTitr^^"^'^^^--^'^-"'o-t<>viewi.

cott!!^^"^

^' «»der»tood one element in the drama of the

.t w^T'T ' "^^ **^"* *^* ^"^-^ the "«t coming,

hivltlk::, t"
--bold duties. Although she mufhave walked twelve miles between midnight and dawn

si i^ hTn
'^"°"

*';r'^
'^"'^ '^^^' ^'- w^«»Xsaw m her no s.gns of fatigue. She was singing sofUyand happily when he came down to breakfast

^
The tide now covered three^uarters of the bay.TTbewater.

, re a-ripple with a gentle breeze from eJ:
«
I
should like to visit the Rock of the Black Virgin.^'
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•aid the doctor to the old sandimM. ** Can I hire a
boat and someone to accompany me? **

**CerUinl7, monsieur, that is easily arranged.

Yvette will take you out to the Rock. There is a good
•ailing breeze, and she handles a boat well.*'

The girl accompanied Dr. Wycherley to the mouth
of the tidal stream, a mile or so away, where their boat
was moored to a primitive form of wharf. It was a
small, stout dinghy with a lugsail. In it the two made
out by the winding channel of the stream and so on to

the open waters. In a couple of hours they had reached

the Rock, and were climbing to the shrine.

Dr. Wycherley, not usually interested in religious

emblems except in so far as they bore on his own line

of study, showed a strong interest in the sculptured fig-

ure that stood in a niche near the summit of the Rock.
It waff cut from some very hard stone dead-black in col-

our—a stone quite unlike the grey granite of the rock

itself and certainly not to be matched in the whoie of

Brittany. Dr. Wycherley knew it for the same stone

as the mysterious lapis tUgra of the Forum at Rome,
about the origin of which archeologists argue heater^^y.

Even more than the stone itself did the figure ir ter-

est the mental healer. The pose was set and formal;

the face hard and sphinx-like.

"Do you believe this is a statue of the Virgin

Mary? " he asked of Yvette.

" Of course, monsieur."

"What does the curS of your parish think? "

" He has wanted several times to have it taken away,

but we of the eends would not let him.**
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** The face ia verj cold «nd hAitL"
** Now it ia so; but soiiictiiiiet she •nuki.'*

•*8inil«?»'

•• ¥«•, monaienr, when Our Ladj wuhca to brmg
good fortune to anyone." The girl began rapidly to
relate stories of good luck amongst the flsherfolk—

a

record catch, some wreckage washed up on the sands,
once the actual wreck of a cargo steamer on the Bee de
Pieuvre. All these slie a« .buted to the influence of
the BUck Virgin. The sincerity of her belief was be-
yond question.

" I will light my uncle's candle,»» continued Yvette,
"and perhaps O-.- Lady wiU be gracious and smile
on us.**

Old Maurtain had given her a candle to bum before
the shrine. He had been careful to scratch his name
on it, so that the Black Virgin might know that the of-
fering was his. Yvette now set the candle in a metal
casket to one side of and below the figure, and lit it,
watching the face of the statue intently.

Against the sunlight the candle struggled feebly, but
presently a cloud passed over the sun, and in the semi-
.krkness of the niche where the statue was placed the
candle-light flung sharply on to the face of the Black
Virgin, altering completely the normal faU of the
hftdows.

See, monsieur!** exclaimed the girl joyfully.
l>r. Wycherley nodded hi , head in silence. The up-

^ iag candle-light had brought a new expression to the

^. features of the statue-almost a sardonic smile.
Tse ^a^nation of the flsherfolk would easily construe
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thii to a nnile of gnteious benediction. There Imj tlw
power of the rtatue—in the auto-suggestion it rouMd in
the minds of the devotees. Feeling themsehee to ht
luckj, it naturaUy foUowed that they would put o..t
their best exertions—and so « luck » would come to them.
Dr. Wycherley could easUj undersUnd that the curd
of the parish—and for that matter, eren the buhop of
the diocese—would be powerless against the snule of the
Black Virgin, this pagan sutue fror. .5 mists of an-
tiquity.

The cloud passed away from the sun, and the fea-
tures changed back again to the set, sphinx-like expies-
•ion of before.

As they started to descend the Rock, a faint whir-
ring noise caused them both to look up to the sky. The
aeroplane was soaring far above them at a height of sev-
eral thousand feet. Suddenly the whirring ceased—the
motor had been shut off. The aii-craft dipped sharply
downwards, aid began to descend in a series of spirals.
It came down until, 1; a .eagull, its feet ahnost toucheo
the water, and then w a rasp the motor came into ac-
fcon and th- aviator sped off and upwards, waving his
hand to the gir' on the Rock.

\ ve te wavtc^ her handkerchief back to him.
" Have you ever been up in thoair? " asked the doc-

tor.

"Once, monsieur," answered Yvette, with a deep
blush in her cheeks. « But my uncle did not like it"

** He is prejudiced against the aeroplane? "
** Yes, monsieur.**
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ot?
' And he ha* other riewi for your futura, hu ht

The girl looked sUrtlec. "Howdidmoiuieur knoi»
that? Did mj untie tell you? **

" No; but I can lometimet read thoughts.**
A sudden flaming passion came into YTette*s ejes.

-/*«#* Aim/ "she cried.
** Your uncle? »

"No, Etienne!»»

Dr. Wycherle^ waited for her to say more, but seem-
ingly she had repented of her confidence, for she changed
the subject at once and spoke only of impersonal mat-
ters.

When they returned to the cotUge, it was to -^d a
Mitor to table~a powerful, hard-bit, dark-haired man
of thirty-five or so, with prominent cheek-bones and
eyes set close together.

Old Maurtain introduced him as " my friend, Mon-
sieur Etienne Concamot.** A pairon, he added, mean-
ing that he was an owner of fishing-boats•••••••

The storm was near at hand.
I^. Wycherley felt the psychic tension as they sat

at table. The patron's eyes were constantly on Yvette,
but the girl avoided his gaze and answered questioni
br efly and in a low voice.

After the meal, • household wer. very evidently
waiting for the doctor to withdraw and leave them to
themselves, so he took books with him and went out walk-mg around the bay.

Certainly he had no right to mterfere in the famflr
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affaiw of the Maurtains. Yvette must fight her own
batUe against her people. And yet, if there wei« any
way in which he could help her . . .

He felt a sudden desire to see the young aviator face
to face and judge what kind of man he was. Accord-
ingly he made for the hamlet near the mouth of the
stream, and engaged a tumbledown carriage at the inn
to drive him round to the far side of the bay.

At the end of a tedious, jolting drive, Dr. Wycher-
ley found himself at the field where the young aviator
had built his hangar—a long, low shed in galvanised
iron. Apparently he lived with his mount, for there
was no other building near, and a thin curl of smoke
from a chimney on the tin roof suggested a cooking-
range somewhere inside.

Dr. Wycherley traversed the field on foot. Through
the open door of the hangar he saw two young men in-
tently at work on the wing of the machine, fitting some
new stays.

He watched in silence until one of the men looked
up abruptly and jerked out:

"Who are you? We don't want any idlers around
here !

**

The young fellow was clean-shaven, clean-cut in
feature, brisk and authoritative, and the impression he
gave to the mental healer was that of a healthy young
mechanic-athlete very much wrapped up in his work-
one of the modem, wholesome young Frenchmen so utter-
ly different from the comic types of the English stage.

It was not a pleasant welcome, but Dr. Wycherley
did not resent the words or the tone of voice. This
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young fellow was on his own ground and quite within

his rights to order any stranger. The doctor replied:
** I am a scientist, and I am staying with Gil Maur-

tain and his wife . . . and Yvette."

Something in the tone of Dr. Wycherley's quiet
words seemed to appeal to the young man, for he an-
swered rapidly

:

" Good. Any friends of theirs are welcome here.
My brother "—jerking his hand towards the other man,
younger than himself and less decided in feature and
manner. « Want to see my new flier? "

** I should be very much interested."

" It's my own design." He proceeded to expound
the points of the machine with enthusiasm.

« I saw you make a splendid flight this morning.
You passed very close to me when I was on the Rock of
the Black Virgin . . . with YVette."

Andr6 gave a rapid side-glance at the doctor, and
then called to his brother:

" Knock oflF work and make us some co£Fee."

The brother went off obediently to another room to
do so.

**Ditet done, what's the point of your coming
here? " asked the aviator shrewdly of Dr. Wycherley.

" I come as a friend of Yvette's."

" Oh !

" There was suspicion in his exclamation.
" The question I am going to ask is one I have no

right to ask, and so you need not answer it unless you
choose to. Do you want to marry Yvette? "

"My God, yes!" came the instant response.
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** Why? **

" There is a detennined riral in the field »»

«
I
know." The young feUow flicked hi. thumb andnnger together m contempt. « Ig that all? **

" That is all

—

at present."
" What makes you say that? **

" ^/«fl that--more strongly than words can put it--wmethmg b,g is going to happen-suddenly-like theburstmg of a dam. And I am afraid for httle Yvette."

on JT^ A'
""^"^ ** ^' " WiU you be sUyingon at the cottage until next week? - he asked

" Probably."

wanted? Pve got to get this flier ready for the West-em Circuit Race. When Pve won that, I shall take a

V^ K S?^ *" ""^^ ^*"^*'"' *°<J «™PtJ it all over
Jus table. Then Yvette and I will marry."

Afficult to let you know in time. There is no telegraph
or telephone from Cap Plouharnez to here."

The young fellow thought this over for some time.

li^fl.
*.^*°- ''" «"* ^°"« '«^^^«*« fro™ thehgh house, and send them to you at the cottage. If Pmwanted m a hurry, you could fire them off."

^^

Suppose you were asleep at the time? "

out th!'^- ^l^^^'JT^ ^ ^"^^ *"™^ ^" ''''^^^8 through-

wImL"* ..^^'"""^ '^''' P'«« «' ^•^"--t Bretons
would be wreckmg my machine. Myself, Pm from Bur-gundy.

. . . Besides that, Pll ask the lighthouse men-
«70
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they're friends of mine—to keep an eye open and let
me know if you send up a rocket."

With the unconscious selfishness of youth, he had
been taking the doctor's interest in his affairs as a mere
matter of course. Now, however, he seemed to realise
suddenly that behind Dr. Wycherley's modest and unas-
suming exterior was a man of international reputation~a big man. Deference came into his voice as he con-
tinued:

" Monsieur, you are very kind to put yourself to
so much trouble for the sake of Yvette and myself. I
owe you a thousand thanks. What can I do for youm return? Would you like a flight with me into the
clouds one day? "

v^\
Wyc^erfey "miled. « I am an old man," he re-

plied, « and I have long ago come down from the clouds.
Earth has more than enough to teach me."
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CHAPTER XXVI

TflS OKSEN FLABE

THAT night, old Maurtain was in a sUte of ac-
cretive excitement. Dr. Wycherley, observing
him closely, knew that something vital had hap-

pened during his absence from the cottage that after-oon—something connected with the sinister figure of
Etienne Concamot.

Long after his usual bedtime, the sandsman sat
on the wooden seat outside his cotUge, smoking and
gazmg intently over the sands shrouded in the veil of
the night Dr. Wycherley, from the window of his
room above, watched also, but for what he knew not.

About midnight there came a starUed exclamation
from old Maurtain sitting below on the wooden seat.
Far out on the sands, at a distance which the darkness
made impossible to judge with accuracy, flared up a
ivid grass-green light . , . then died away.

A footstep sounded near at hand. The voice of
Etienne Concamot whispered in triumph;

"Thouseest?"
"I see well," replied Maurtain -rly, "Thou

thinkest it is indeed She? »

"Who else? I tell thee that not only did She smile
but also She raised Her hand and pointed ... out
yonder.**
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M

"It is wonderful!"

" My grandfather told me of this. It has been a
•ecret in our family. Thou also must keep it secret"

** Indeed, yes."

"Now wait until to-morrow nl^ht At the sane
hour She will again walk tlie sands."

" Blessed be Her name!

"

"Remember, in what comes of this we share
equally !

"

" That is well understood."

The two men went into the cottage, and their whis-
pers were lost to Dr. Wycherley.

The mental healer took pencil and paper, and with
his left hand began to draw from memory a miniature
of the Black Virgin, accurate to the smallest detail. He
enclosed it in an envelope addressed to Professor Clovis
Marnier of Paris, an archeologist of European reputa-
tion and a friend of the doctor's. With the drawing
went a brief note

:

" Who or what is this.? Let me know immediately
by telegram."

The next day there came a call for Dr. Wycherley
which it was impossible for him to shelve. He was
wanted at Nantes in consultation over a mental case.
The call had been some days in reaching his present
address, and accordingly he hastened to Nantes by the
first train.

It was very late that evening when a tedious, cross'-
country train landed him back at the nearest station to
Plouhamez. The dilapidated fly belonging tc the local
inn-keeper jolted him over the rough route communale,
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through a .lowly drizzling rain, to the cotUge by the
sands. There he found a telegram awaiting him in hi.
room. It read:

Uar^ttrlSl^^ •^''w
**' A-t^rte or godde.. with .im-Uar attribution, in later time, was considered godde..

WaL' ^* -r^"'
»""b"««" ^^ godde.. offXehuman sacrifice, were made to win her favour chiXjoung maiden8.—MAENus». ^

Goddess of fortune! Was this the key to the mys-
tenous conversation of the night before between Maur-
tain and the sinister patron of fishing-boats?

Dr. Wycherley went down to the living-room of the
cottage to forage for some supper. Although it was
very late-past eleven o'clock-both the sandsman and
his wife were sitting in the room, talking in low. eager
Whispers. At his entrance they ceased abruptly.

** A nasty nighty*' ventured the doctor.
"Yes, monsieur," they agreed.
Can I have some supper? **

The wife went to fetch it.

" I have bought a little trinket for Yvette," said
the doctor presently, as he sat down to table. « Only
a tnfle, but it may please her. You have no objection
to her taking it? "

The old dame answered with a new-bom self-im-
portance: "Ah, monsieur, now we shall be able to buy
her a gold watch and chain and **

Her husband made a warning gesture, and she
stopped short in her sentence.

" You have come into a legacy? " asked the doctor,
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but the question wm only to keep conrenation going.
The realisation had come to him that in some way the
tiireatened storm had broken upon the household, and
he was not listening with the organ of hearing, butr-
if one may strain words—listening with the psychic
sense, his power of gathering the thought-vibrations of
others.

"Something bke that," was the cauUous answer
of old Maurtain.

Dr. Wycherley deUberately hud down his knife and
fork, and with a sudden blaze of white-hot energy flung
out this question, full into Maurtain's face;

" Where ia Yveitef '*

The sandsman quivered as though he had received
an actual blow.

" That is not your affair! " he retorted with sullen
suspicion.

"Where is Yvette?" repeated the doctor imperi-
ously. ^

Involuntarily the old dame turned her head towards
the wmdow of the living-room.

"Out on the sands! On a black night like this'Do you mean to say that you have sent her out on the
sands? Why?"

" That is not your—" repeated old Maurtain an-
grily, but Dr. Wycherley interrupted him with a fire
of questions

:

"Out to foUow the Black Virgin? Out to the green
bght? Out to the gttic;t*anrf»f

»

"No, monsieur!" answered the wife with real in-
dignation and at the same ti
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^r.v" if'
''""• " To find the buried trewnw

which Our Ble.«dl^ywaileml her tof Th.ti.whj
YVette ha. gone out on the .«„d. I She wiU mark thepot with a pole, and to-morrow we .haU dig up the
trea.«re^and be rich-verj rich-.o rich thai wj

to .111^::"
*"•* *^ ''"^'^ ^""^•"«* "" *»M ,ou

" Ye.; he could not go hinuelf, becau.e it i. only
to a young maiden that Our Lady will reveal the
trea.ure. so we arranged that Yvette .hould go with a
lantern and a long pole—»»

»».
?'*

T^*'^*!^'^
^^ °«* '^^'t to hear more. It wa«

tiie tmie for .wift, deci«ive action. Only two powibili-
tie. cou^d .ave Yvette from Concamot'. fiendish re-
venge of death amongrt the quick.and.. He mu.t have
•rranged carbide flares to lure her out. The giri was

of the Black Virgm. Only two possibilities could save
lier now: a miracle, or rescue by aeroplane.

In W« room were Vic's rockets-three of them. He
brought them down and rapidly set them up in the fore-
shore ,n front of the cottage. A sheltered match set
hght to the fuse, and with a roar the rocket shot sky-
wards and burst out into a drooping pendant of red
stars, blurred by the drizzle of the night A second
followed, and at a few minutes' interval, a third.

While Dr. Wycherley questioned and croM-ques
tioned the two Maurtains, now thoroughly frightened,
as to the direction the giri had taken out on the sands
when she had left the cottage a couple of hours before,
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•k

some of the TiUagers •rrived, panting, in hMtUj-donned
clothes, to learn what the firing of the rockeU might
mean.

Rapidly the doctor organised a search party to fol-
low hei footsteps across the waste of sands, uncovered
at full ebb.

A low whirring noise made itself heard, growing
rapidly louder.

"Shout!" ordered the doctor. "Shout all to-
gether, so that he will know where to land.**

Presently the rhythmic drone of the Gnome motor
ceased abruptly; the air-craft planed down, and with
a jerk hit the sands by the cottage and ran along to a
stop. "

Andr^ Vic and his brother jumped off from their
seats.

drizzir^**'
*^* "*""^ *' "^**"**^ ^"^'^ *^~"«^ ^

Dr. Wycherley ran to meet him with a lantern, ex-plammg m rapid, terse sentences what the call to action
meant.

" We'll off to find he^-my brother and I! »
"

JJ°'
J«t your brother stay behind. I will come."

You don't know the machine."

you!"^"*
^ ^"'^ ''''"' ^""^^ ^'^ «"""• ^ *^"> P"o*

It was no time for argument
" Jump in

!
" answered the aviator, pointing to therear seat of the monoplane.

The younger brother held on to the taU until thewhirr of the front propeUer pulled the machine out of
«77



"* to nde^ did upward! into Uk .ir
• ""

» w« th. tort time D,. Wyeherl,, k^l b«, In .

"«J km. «id h.lf^hokrf hia. H. h^ to ftHift

"•-tub. . diwcUoD for Andrt to rteer TW
fem th. B« d. Pfcurr. Iightho»«. ..d th. T.^Z^

tt.t d.,««„ th.t M M.»rt«n. «fg«, bT th!
'11°

of «.h»g.bo.t., .«d «,t hi. gr„d»i^.
'***'"'««

low, they drove out to the tide-line, «,d b«k liT«»d «ou»d. „d could di.cr» uo tr.U of7X^Jl«.t.n. rt. cried „„M ^j .^ light.T^'fe^!

"The tide's on the turn!" cried An^,* • * x,

8peaking-tube. after half J^i^ ^ "**** *^*

warch. « Mi o!^
^/^™-ho«r or more of fruiUess

th.
^° ""! ^^*^*>''» ™«™ory flashed back the word. « Atthe .«jje hour She wiU again walk the sand^" m^-an that Co„ca„.ot would again have arranged fct
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Andi^

and the in<

tion o/ the

cherley'f *
racket of tb^

bide flare, eoloarcd reen, in order to low the £iri «ut
to the qnicluands? Ifonlj

Dr. Wjcherley looked at his watch. Goee on mid-
night. Thii should be the time, H erer.

Yes, there it was! The green flare was throwing
out Its lure into the night.

^^"
M*^ '•''»* ««b* J

"
he calW into the speaking

a harp turn to his stcerirg wheel,
«e bwe .writ and straight to tiie direc-
m flare. A fmr minutes later, Dr. Wy-^ ea-» cau^t a faint cry through the

" We're n, ,f her ! Circle round and round."
Andr6 m^untlj .hut oft the motor, and began to

plane the r*«chine m^^ i„ ^id*. circles. With the
noise of thr motor .

.
t ^. , Yrette's agonised shrieks for

belp came <Aear to ..«. The yo«.g aviator took hi.
djstance w th u^^m judgn^ent, and the monoplane
£.ded diHm to ,^ , f^ y.^ „, h„^ ^^ ^^^^
•etthng ^^ ^ .«-^^^id .ands with a jerk that
pitched d,em i^ .m /«,«. their seats as though the
craft had driver «f » ditch.

fdlow clmibed otA fr..a the monoplane and started toplunge across the .alf-do«n yards of sand to Yvette.Shewas buned up to the armpit, by now, and struggling

gether began slowly to sink in the oo*ing, sucking, slure-ing sands-in the clutches of the BUck AstaZ
^
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Onlj the rope held them to a bare chance of life

and to pull them to safety they were dependent on th«

trength of an old man whose muscles were rusted witli

age. Dr. Wycherley gave of his utmost strength, bul
he was unequal to a strain which would have tried even

a powerful athlete. . . .

Andr^ saw that it was hopeless. He started to un-

bind the rope from himself, in order to fasten it round
Yvette and give her the chance of life.

•*Waitf»» cried the doctor. A sudden inspiration

had come to him. He climbed over to the propeller and
twisted the end of the rope round its shaft, as though it

were the drum of a capstan.

" Hold tight to Yvette! ** he warned as he started

the ignition of the motor.

The propeller whizzed round as it gathered in the

•lack of the rope; went slow to the sudden strain; and
gradually the two bodies were drawn up to the aircraft

—heaved out of the sucking slime, reluctant to lose its

prey.

Safe ! On bos > d the monoplane, held up by its two
broad wings, they could wait until the rising tide should

float them off the quicksands.

In the early morning, when the tide served, a boat

came out to take them from the monoplane, and to tow

the machine back to land. They put Yvette to bed,

so that merciful sleep might smooth over the shock of

her terrible experience; but Andr6 and his brother set

out at once for the home of Etienne Concamot.
In Andr£*s breast-pocket lay curled a dog-whip, and

his face was set of purpose.

tso



CHAPTER XXVn

if

U^MOVM AQAOin CAVITAX.

ACROSS the table in Dr. Wjcherley*. London
con«ultin^room sat a rough, blunt man, secre-
tary to the National Seaman's and Fireman's

Union. Now a leader of sail /• in their fight against
the big capitalists, he had not so long ago been a sailor
himself, and the caUing stiU showed in his bearing and
in his walk. Jim Cobbold was his name.

" You've seen in the papers, sir, what Lars Larssen
intends to do with us? " he was asking.

"I rarely read daily newspapers," returned Dr.
Wycherley quietly. « And who is Lars Larssen? »

The secretary of the Union gave a gasp of aston-
ishment "Surely you're joking, sir? Not know Lars
i^-amen! Wliy, he's a mUlionaire twenty times over! '»

" Money-making has no interest for n.e—anyone
tan get money in exchange for his scruples."

" But he's the great ship-owner, sir. Started as a
bm-boy on a trawler out of Glos'ter, Massachusetts,

and worked hi. way right up till he owns ships aU over
the world. Has great offices in London, New York, San
Francisco. Rio, Hamburg, Singapore, Nagasaki and
goodness knows where not."

"What else is he? '
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Jim Cobbold's face darkened as his ihou^ts of th«
man surged up within him. "Lars Larssen is Anti-
Christ!" he cried fiercely, bringing a rough fist down
on Dr. Wycherley»8 consulting^room table. "He»d
grind us all into sUvery, just to make more money!
Hasn't he enough of his filthy money already? Hasn't
he all the mansions and flunkeys and wine and women
he wants? What could he do with more money if he
had it? Tell me that!"

Then he added, remembering where he was: " You'll
excuse me, sir? I was forgetting myself. It was very
kind of you to see me at aU, with your time so busy.
But you were so good in helping my sister that time—
I'U never forget it, sir, and may God reward you if /
can't!—that I make bold to come and ask you to help
us in the fight."

*' The Union against Lars Larssen? "

" Against Lars Larssen and the big combine of ship-
owners he's getting together. Th. papers are full of it.

He's going to get control of every line in the world
worth talking of. When they've got the combine fixed
up, he'll crush us out of existence. Oh, I can see quite
well what's coming--every Union man's to be kicked
into the gutter. You know we're young, and we've not
yet found our footing, and Lars Larssen will crush us
before we've had time to get strength."

"The Union has certainly my sympathies in the
fight," answered Dr. Wycherley, « but wherein can I
help? This is no case for a doctor."

Disappointment crept into Jim Cobbold's face and
voice. "I know that, sir. But I didn't come here be-
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cause you»re a doctor—I came because I know youVe
got such wonderful powers. My sister said to me, she
said »*

Dr. Wycherley interrupted him with a gesture.
Surely your only chance is to strengthen the Union

sTdl? » *"
^°'""'' *°^^ ^"*'"*' sympathy on your

"There's no time, sir. If this had come eiditeen
months later, or even twelve months lateri But with
your wonderful powers I was kind of hoping—" he
paused irresolutely, for he had no definite plan in hismmd.

Dr. Wycherley rose and laid a kindly hand on the

•aid. The Union must not look to me for help—itmust win through the efforts of its leader. Fightfor
pubhc sympathy-get the British public with you."

Unfortunately it isn't only them, sir. This fiaht
« mtemational. There are all the foreign Unions, too,and we can't get welded together properly."

The doctor's manservant knocked and entered toannounce a patient.

« Good-by sir," said Jim Cobbold, « and thank youall the same." ^

But there was disappointment in his voice, for hehad hoped for miracles

A-J^""
"^'^-P^P^r «tir over the great shipping combine

£^tti11tT""'tl*"^*^'^ But the fight.between Lars La,.«en and the world of sailormen w«it
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on in grim silence, working undergound with a fierce

intensity of purpose to an end unsuspected by the
Unions or the newspapers, or even the ship-owners whom
Lars Larssen was using as tools to work his will.

For Lars Larssen was no ordinary successful man,
no ordinary millionaire. The brief description given of

him by Jim Cobbold did not do justice to bis personality.

The son of Scandinavian immigrants to the States,

factory-workers, he had run away to sea at the age of

thirteen, with the call of the ocean ringing in his ears

from tiie Viking inheritance that was his. But on this

was superposed the fierce desire for success that formed
the psychical atmosphere of the new American environ-

ment As a boy in the smoke-blackened factory town,

he had breathed in the longing to make money—big

money—to use men to his own ends, to be a master of

masters.

With precocious insight, he quickly learnt that

money is made not by those who go out upon the waters,

but by those who stay on land and send them hither and
thither. He soon pave up the sea-faring life and en-

tered a ship-broker's office. He starved himself in order

to save money to speculate in shipping reinsurance.

An uncanny insight had guided him to rush in when
shrewdly prudent business men held aloof.

Always he speculated—took long chances. Always
he saw big when other men looked at little points.

Again and again he had played his entire capital on

ventures that seemed mad risks.

He had emphatically "made good.** Each fresh

success had given him new confidence in himself and
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•'i

his judgment and his powers, until at the time of the
fight with the Unions he was a human dynamo of fierce
mental energy. He would aUow nothing to stand in
his path. Scruples were to him the burdens of fools.
He had commercial spies in his pay the world round.
Traitors amongst the sailors and firemen and r' ackers
did his will in splitting up opposing forces. To the
great end he had in view no means of help was outside
his moral pale.

Such was Lars Larssen. He had no wife living-
only his boy Olaf remained to him. A fair-haired giantm build, with inscrutable eyes and mouth set grim and
straight—such was Lars Larssen.

The battle ground of the fight was the world, and so
Its importance was masked to those who were not look-
ing upon it with eyes that ranged the wide world The
dockers* strike in Buenos Ayres did not seem to have
connection with the lockout in the Pacific coastal trade
of North America or the raising of rates in the carry-
rag trade between the Far East and Europe.

It was not until many months later that the guns
of the fight sounded loud in the ears of the English pub-
lic. On some trifiing excuse, the International Federa-
tion of Ship-Owners had declared a lockout against the
English Union-no Uaion man we to be employed on
their vessels. Scratch crews were picked up here and
there to work for the freight ships, while fifty thousand
Enghsh sailors, fighting for their right of manhood,
were thrown out to starve. At the seaport towns there
were picketings on the part of the Union men, and
bloody reprisals on the part of the scratch crews, mostiy
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foreigner., who had been brought by the Federation to
Aelp in the lockout.

K /"**^".'l*^t
^*^* ''°" """ •* '*»<*' I-*" L«"«enhad pitched his headquarters at his great London office

in Leadenhall Street

" Mr. Lars Larssen to see you, sir,»» announced the
manservant to Dr. Wycherley in his London consulting-

Cobb^ir"^
""" "''°''" *'*"'' ** ^°**™'' "'^ J^

Dr. Wycherley had trained himself to exhibit no
•urpnse, but he was certainly surprised at the visit of
the great ship-owner. It seemed as though, against his
origmal mtentions, he was to be drawn into this fight
of masters and men. The piteous distress of the Union
•ailors and their families had been brought home to him
on a recent visit to the slums of Cardiff (where he had
picked up the strange case of William Owen Gwynn.
madman, poet, genius and dolt), and his broad humani-
tanan sympathies had been stirred by this unequal
struggle of fifty thousand poverty-stricken men against
the irresistible millions of the Ship-Owners* Federation.

ru *
,7°"^' ""^ "^^^ Cobbold-" Lars Larssen is Anti-

Christ! --«.ere ringing i„ Dr. Wycherley's ears when
the shipping magnate was ushered in.

At once Dr. Wycherley felt the overpowering per-sonaHy of the man-the fierce mental energies that
were held m check within him at the bidding of his will
Here was the strength of a leviathan-balanced, poised,'
ready to be turned in this direction or that at the will
of the controlling ego.

Yet the interview started on easy, frictionless, almost
ftse
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commonplace lines. Law Lanten had come straifflit
to his point;,

"I had heard of your exceptional powers as a
psychologist. Dr. Wycherley," he said. « I want the
best specialist in the world for this case of mine, so I
come to you.'*

" Have you brought the boy with you? ** asked Dr.
Wycherley, drawing a rapid mental conclusion.

" In the next room. I'll explain before you se. him.He s fourteen. My only child, and I want him to Uke
up my work when I die. That a eans training out of
the ordinary. To take up the work where I leave off
wants brams, grit and something beyond them." There

•was no brag in his tone—Lars Larssen was merely stat-
ing facts.

^

i.-,r.T"j""*^
*^** ™"** ™«»n » heavy burden on

childish shoulders," commented Dr. Wycherley.
''Olaf has a weakness that must be cut out of him.

It s fear—funk, to put it bluntly."
" He will probably grow out of it."
" He must grow out of it. I kiUed fear in myself

before I was his age-punched and kicked it out of
myself by means of the sailors on the Mary R. of Glos'-
ter Used those men as whetstones. Butted into them

I hmp still I reckon that Hmp has been worth some
tens of millions of dollars to me."

lines"?

""** ^°'* ^^''' ^"^ *''""^«^ ^^"'' ^y °° *« »»«»•

boy

"At his preparatory school I told him to fight every
'- the place until they acknowledged him master.
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When he used to come home licked and with his tail be-
tween his legs, I lammed him with a strap, trjing to get
grit into him. Don't think I'm a hard father—I'd give
mj eyes to have Olaf a man that people will respect
and fear."

" Yours, then, is the gospel of fear? **

Lars Larssen's eyes narrowed a shade as they looked
straight into Dr. Wycherley's. « That's my concern.
I'm here to consult you professionally on behalf of my
boy. You can name your own fee—I shan't haggle.
Can you cut fear out of my boy? "

"That depends on whether it is constitutional or
acquired. It also depends on the ulterior object of the
operation."

Dr. Wycherley's left hand was mabng a clean-cut
little miniature on a sheet of letter-paper of the grim,
powerful face on the other side of the consulting-room
table. Lars Larssen glanced at it: " You're an artist,
too? " he asked.

"No; scarcely that. I take records of my cases,
and it saves time to do it while I'm talking."

"Yes—good! That's a useful trick. Could you
teach my boy to do two things at once? "

" I have not yet decided whether I will take up the
case or not."

The ship-owner's mouth tightened a shade. He was
not used to allowing opposition to his wishes. « Didn't
I say you could name your own fee? I come to you
because I hear you're the best man at this mental job,
and I pay the price you name. It isn't constitutional
fear in the boy—it's acquired. His mother was no
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M

coward, or I'd never have married her* Fm no coward.

When I tell you Fm afraid of nothing on earth or in

heaven or in hell, Fm telling you the literal truth. But
Olaf, I believe, got frightened by tome ftupid nurses

when he was a little child, and it kind of grew into his

brain. I want it cut out. Though Fve got detectives

guarding him night and day against the Union men

—

and detectives guarding myself—^he*s funky of them
hurting him or me. Thinks there are spies amongst
the detectives. Perhaps there are—but what of that ?

"

*' A bad environment for a boy.**

** You could take him away with you to any place

you think right.'*

** I will see your boy first, and then I will discuss

my second point,** replied Dr. Wycherley.

Olaf was shown in—a fair-haired, delicate-looking

lad with hunted eyes. Dr. Wycherley*8 warm human
sympathies went out to him. Only a father obsessed by
the idea of domination that was the keynote to the char-

acter of Lars I -ssen would have insisted on the Spar-
tan regime tha lad been mapped out for the boy. To
Dr. Wycherley it was patent at a glance that the son
could never be what tiie father was trying to mould
him into.

" I would like to see your boy alone,'* said the doctor.

And when Lars Larssen had gone to the waiting-

room he settled the lad in a comfortable arm-chair and
talked to him quietly and kindly for many minutes, un-
til the flush of understanding in the boy's face showed
the doctor that the sympathy contact had been made.

« Tell me now,** said Dr. Wycherley, " what is it
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tk*t joa an afraid of. Conae, I am jour friend and
I wish you nothing but good. Tell me franklj jnet
what you feeL It will not go beyond me. Do you
have bad dreamt, or is it in the daytime that fean crowd
upon you? *»

Olaf turned hit hunted eyes around towards the
door before he whispered: " It»s my father I am afraid
of I"

"How? In what way?"
But the boy did tot dare to answer.



CHAPTER XXVin

A MATthm or WIUM

DR. WYCHERLEY had asked for an intermw
at the shipowner's office. He had a particular
reason for wishing to investigate further the

mental atmosphere that obsessed Lars Larssen. In the
man's own office, surrounded by what he had planned
for himself, more could be gleaned than from the in-
scrutable eyes and the grim, straight mouth.

Dr. Wycherley had found himself drawn into the
great fig^t betwem Lars Larssen and the sailormen, in
spite of his original intentions. The man's dominating
personality had made a profound impression upon him.
It was no longer the case of a mere financial squabble
for which Dr. Wycherley had a deep contempt bora
of his study of mind—it was now complicated by the
strange relations of father and son. And beyond this
was something larger stiU that Dr. Wycherley sensed
with his keen, intuitive perception, though as yet the
feeling had not crystallized into the tangible.

In the great building in Leadenhall street which
bore the simple business sign of " LARS LARSSEN—
SHIPPING,'* a sign arrogant in its simplicity, was a
room on : second floor that quite transcended Dr.
Wycherley's experience of business offices. It was a
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room A hundrtd feet long uid broad in proportion

—

a
room occupjing pnurticaUj the whole of the second
floor. A |^«M-domed roof roM up centrally to the Terj
top of the buflding.

A few broad tablet and some chain looked almoet
lott hi the room, but the walls were filled with coloured

charts of the world, some with scores of flag-pins upon
them that doubtless indicated the positions of ships.

At the far end of the room, beyond the central dome
of lii^t, was a horseshoe table covered with papers and
document-baskets and telephone apparatus. In the

centre of the horMshox^ was placed Lars Larssen's chair.

Behind his chair, hung on the wall, was a portrait of

Olaf by Sargent

As Dr. Wycherley was ushered in by a secretary,

his first impression was a slight feeling of contempt for

the theatrical trick that gave a visitor a self-conscious

walk of some thirty yards before he reached his allotted

seat at the horseshoe table. Doubtless this device had
helped in business deals by bringing nervousness to a

man as he walked down the long stretch of room.

But Dr. Wycherley's second impression was of a
very different order. At last the vague intuitions that

had been floating in his mind gathered coherence. In

a flash he saw the inner meaning of this prodigal space.

It was not a mere business office he was in—it was
a throne-room.

He recognised now that Jim Cobbold's estimate of

Lars Larssen had been ludicrously short of the trutL
Here was no man striving after the pleasures of man-
sions and flunkies, wine and women, amassing money
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merelj to gratify hit leiuual appetites. It was bigger
game that obsessed his thoughts—power, world-power.

" I would congratulate you on your room,** he said

as he shook hands. ** It is an office for a master of
men.**

Into Lars Larssen*s face crept a gleam of pleasure
—Dr. Wycherley had touched the vanity that lies in
all men. The ship-owner replied :

•* In every one of my »
offices around the world is a room like this. I alone
make use of it. When I'm away it stands for me. It*8

my sign.

"Above the dome,** he continued, as he saw that
Dr. Wycherley was keenly interested and doubtless im-
pressed, " is the Marconi apparatus that keeps me in
touch with my ships. They again link me with New
York, New York with San Francisco, thence again by
ship to Nagasaki, thence to Singapore, to Colombo, to
Aden, to Naples, to Hamburg, to London. I'm inde-
pendent of the wires and the cables.**

" As I passed through the offices downstairs,** re-
marked Dr. Wycherley, ««they seemed very quiet
Your business routine must go tlirou^ in very orderly
fashion.**

« They're quiet in the daytime,'* replied Lars Lars-
sen, « because the big work of the office is at night I
have two staffs—a day staff and a u.^.it staff. To-
night my men will be at work on mat' -s that the ordi-
nary ship-owner would leave for to-morrow. That's
been one of my business rules—do to-morrow's work
to-day—get ahead of the other man.**

Dr. Wycherley fixed his keen, searching eyes on the
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•hipKnvntr. " When jou havt ftttamcd to the miimiut

of your ambition,'* he said slowlj, *' when jou are in-

deed Emperor of the Seven Seat, when the decision of

war or peace between kingdom and kingdom lie* in jour

hands because the traffic of food upon the seas is in

your hand—^what then ?
**

Lars Larssen flicked with thumb and forefinger tit

a speck on his sleeve before replying. ** Was that an
ant? ** he said sharply, half to hunself.

" No, it was only dust," answered Dr. Wycherley.

*'When you are Emperor of the Seven Seas—what

then?**

"Then FU flick away those who oppose me as I

flicked away that—^that speck of dust,** was the reply,

given in low, tense voice. ** I, and my son after me,

and his son after him.**

** Do you know the story of the little Due de Reich-

stadt—^I'Aiglon, the son of the great Napoleon ?
**

** You mean that my son Olaf is another such weak-

ling? '* Lars Larssen's face grew dark with anger, but

an anger the more to be feared in that it was controlled

and directed, that it was held in leash.

" I do mean that.**

"You He!*'

" It is apparent to all but yourself."

"You lie!" repeated Larssen harshly. "You're

incompetent. You haven't read him right. He's in a

funk at present, because he was frightened when he

was young. But, by heaven and hell, I'll have it either

I>ersuaded out of him or beaten out of him. That's
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why I Mine to jou—I thought you were tkilkd in your
mental quackery.**

lyr. Wycherley drew a iheet of paper towards him
and replied without the least change from his ordinary
tone of voice

:
" I can cure your son—if you wish. But

my price is a high one."

**Nanieit.'»

The doctor scribbled rapidly on the sheet of paper
and handed it to the ship-owner. The latter glanced
at it, then tore the paper into scraps.

** I thought you said a price," said he cuttingly.
" That it my price—that you send a note to the

newspapers announcing that the lockout against the
English Union is withdrawn, and that you ha/e decided
to recognise the various seamen's and fi- oci/s unions
in future.**

" / pay in money.**

" Money is of no value to me—as well nu'r .« cow-
rie shells.**

" I offer you a hundred thousand pounds. Take it
or leave it.'*

" I leave it.**

** Very well—I reckon that*8 an end of the matter.**
" That is by no means an end of the matter,*' re-

turned Dr. Wycherley. « I represent two sets of in-
terests—those of the sailors and those of your son. For
the moment let us put the question of the sailors aside.
You are kiUing the boy because of your ins—, your
fanatical determination tfiat he shall be like what you
imagme yourself to be. You recognise that he is a
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* funk/ as you term it—but you don't recognise that he

inherits it from yourself."

"la funk? You must be crazy!**

" Shall I prove it to you? "

**
J:' -ove away—if you can.**

" Olaf has not told me what he is afraid of but I

b€L j* now. He is terrified at the idea of what you want
to make him—master of the world. You cannot under-

stand that terror. On the other hand, you were afraid

of a tiny ant just now.**

Lars Larssen gripped the side of his chair with tense

fingers, but he answered not a word.

Dr. Wycherley continued :
" Terror of the big and

vast, or fear of the tiny and harmless—^where lies the

essential difference? I intend to show you, Lars Lars-

sen, what Fear means. Yes, to show you what lies

within yourself, until you ask pardon of your boy for

your scorn of him, and until you give justice to the men
who toil for you to build up your millions.

** A little while ago you told me that this great room
stands for yourself, and that when your clerks and man-

agers enter it, even though it be empty, they think

of you. It was your sign, you said. Well, the sign

I put against it is the tiny and the harmless. Whenever

you see an ant, Lars Larssen, think of what stands

against you !
**

Dr. Wycherley rose and took up his hat.



CHAPTER XXIX

THE "SENDIKO"

THREE days later, Lars Larssen was working late
in the evening in his great throne-room, writing
cipher messages to be sent by wireless to his

house, m the East. He was concentrating intently,
working with the fierce concentration to which he had
trained his brain. FinaUy he grew weary, and raised
his head to stretch himself.

As his eyes rose, he saw on the opposite side of the
table, looking at him gravely, Dr. Wycherley. The
doctor was sitting outside the brightness of the electric
table lamp, as he had sat on that momentous interview.

Larssen for a moment was spellbound—for no vis^
Iter had been announced. Recovering himself, he was
about to utter a question, when the figure melted away
before h« eyes. He rang his bell sharply for his secre-'
tary, who was working in a small room behind his chair.

^»d you hear anything peculiar just now? Any-DOdy go out your way for instance ? "
" No, sir. Nothing."

1, *7m
"°"°\°'*^* ^"'^ ^° '"*"« y°« ^'^ occupy

that table over there."
^

"Yes, sir."

In the morning, as he put on the clothes his valeC
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had hud out for him, a speck on the sleeve of hi. coatcaught lu, attention. He looked closer. It movZ
at was. tmj red ant. He flicked it awaj sharply.

'

offic?'
°'

'T"* ^"^ d^^berately stayed late at his

w^r? but? r'
'^*"" concentrated intently on hiswoA, but looking up occasionaUy. He wished to re-

ZtL^^^:" «^--«*'^'-^<^o^^t-He was merely

«tP««*
*^-\°®." '''**^°« happened. But as he wassteppmg mto his motor, thinking deeply, a dim fiJ^« io

someonelurkingintheshadowsoflhecarmadel^^ '

^1 o7t .!i

'.^^'^ ""' ^*"^ *^« ^«°*«»- to h^—one of his paid detectives.

" Get that man out," said he. «
The footman quickly pulled a revolver out of hVhvery and looked inside the car. }
" There's no one there, sir."
"Good !" said Larssen evenly. "Drive home." -^He took out a wax match from the receptacle inside^

Xtt " ?fi" '*^'*
'^ ^^«^'- ^ thfmateh wfra tmy ant, and he dropped it hastily. He looked insidethe -^h -eptacl^there were several ants therTWhen he arrived home he ordered the car to h^fumigated and that another one be put into h^se ^c^

rhat figure mside the car." he meditated. "Looks

^gfoTar"^^'^^^"^^-"^- «^ttercuto^.smok.

from bs office, he went to Olafs playroom. In it he
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had had a carpenter's bench put up for hi. boy to make
model sh,^ and a pugilist outfit to get him to practiseboxmg But Olaf was not engaged in ship-builLg orm bag^runch,ng-he was intentijr examining a litUc flatbox with a glass cover.

"What have you got there?" askci his father.

.„f P
^,"^ '* ** ^^^ '^"^ *°^»- I>*d- I«n't itcute? It's rn ant's nest .ith real ants under glass.One can make all sorts of experiments with them-

coloured glasses like Lord Avebury used to do and -

„„f r*K '°
'""^^^^^ "P ^^ ^°^ »nd threw it farout of the open wmdow. The boy uttered a cry of;^8urpnse and anger.

^
1 «my did you do that. Dad? I wanted to »

Mowf" "^ ^' them-they're such bdly little

" ''"**" y°» ^hy. my son," answered Larssen. withunusual feeling in his voice, « and then perhap^ wj

W?of thlB t'""^^^.'^^
-« «^ *he desolate swLp

iW on f.^ fT"* ^'•'^'" '^***^"* islands-noth-

hf an^ ;rv*"" ^"*
*i:^

'^'""^ P'^'* °^ ^t~
in. tn • i

^ "^ everywhere on the island-swarm-
«g m mynads-ravenous ant. with big, nipping iaw.They were in our food, in our water, in our cll^ I*
;"e^^;hT'^-^^^^

^o« woke up at nig^r^ia
.

"There's one on your waistcoat now!»»
Larssen brushed it away a. though it were son*
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deadly insect His face had paled imperceptibly.
** Did this come out of your box? " he asked roughly.

"It couldn't have, Dad—the boi was closed up
tight."

"Well, there oughtn't ta be ants wandering loose

in this climate."

" There are plenty of them out in the garden, in

the long grass parts. But they can't hurt anybody

—

they're so tiny and harmless." Still he could not un-
derstand his father's honor of them.

" My God, what did you say? " Larssen had seized

his son's arm.

" I only said they were so tiny and harmless."
" Who told you that? "

" No one. What makes you look so pale. Dad? "

But Lars Larssen did not answer this. "Put on
your boxing gloves," he commanded roughly.

The boy reluctantly obeyed.

That night Lars Larssen slept uneasily. A night-

mare came to him—a nightmare that froze him with
horror. He was back on that desolate key of the Ba-
hamas—this time alone. The swamp-land was alive

with ants—^great, fierce, red ants with nipping jaws
that grew and grew in size. They advanced upon him
as an army—a myriad army deadly of purpose. They
had faces now—^the faces of ravenous devils! They
were going to devour him alive! He st ve to fight

them off, but his body and limbs were as paralysed.

Now the foremost of them were swarming over him. . . . !

He awoke bathed in sweat and trembling in every

lirab. The moonlight shone into the room in a broad
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THE "SENDING"W Behind the moon-streak, there in the corner of

hil ^Tir"
^^ *^" °' ^'* ^y^^*'^*y l«oki°« at

Lars Larssen's strength of will forsook him for the

rr ,.^"''™"« ^y *h« ^i-id horror of his dream,
he threw his arms across his face to shut out the vision,
phantom or real When his ego recovered possession
of his bram and he took his arms from before his eyes,nothmg was to be seen save the broad band of moonUghtHe turned on the electric light, and for the rest of^night read a novel to keep his thoughts off the ants,^en dajhght came there would be big decisions to bemade, and he must keep . clear head. Resolutely, by
Bheer concentration of wiU, he kept his thoughts off the

t,,m!!* ^\l
''°''' °^ ^""^ '^^ *° unfortunate one. Itturned on the uncanny powers of the Indian fakirs, and

fro^2:TlT ''*'* "^^^ ^ '^ sending»-a rain offrogs that the fakir materialised against a royal enemy.He threw away the book and took up another.

ckrv"
,.™7^"«' *« ^^ •"'^de W« way to the office, theclerks noticed an unusual tenseness in his face. His

ouTe7 '"t
'"-^"^ «°«-*°"«^J^-- " You're not looking

quite yourself, sir."
*

" Nothing the matter.'-

" I'm glad to hear it."

over^hThT
^"*'^ '"^^'"^^•' "^^**« «»»* "^'^lingover the blue paper on the desk? "

*
" I don't see anything."

"There, there!"
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** That's nothing, sir. Only an insect of smne

land.*' He went to brush it away.
** Have the loom fumigated this afternoon."

« Yes, sir."

A deputation from the Sailors* Union called at the

f ^^ce. Larssen refused to see them.
'

That night he slept with a stout stick by his bedside.

** If he*s flesh and blood, Til kill him,** was his thought.

But Dr. Wycherley did not appear—only there came

to the ship-owner a terrible nightmare wherein he was

chained to his desk in his great domed room, and a vast

army of ants advanced again and swarmed upon him

—

into his eyes, his ears, his nostrils . . . !

That week was a week of torture. At night the

horrible dreams: by day the ants—^here, there, every-

where in unexpected places. Only one or two—^never in

quantities, and quite harmless, but ants, real ants.

Then came the day when the ants were no longer

real—^when he fancied there were ants where none ex-

isted, and his servants and clerks looked at him strange-

ly and seemed glad to get out of his presence as quickly

as possible.

But Lars Larssen would not give in. A dozen times,

a score of times the temptation came to him to write or

send to Dr. Wycherley, and he thrust it aside with his

iron will. He would not give in.

Nor would his pride allow him to consult any other

doctor. He bought sleeping drugs, and took them in

big doses. Sometimes they gave him deep sleep, and

sometimes they but intensified the phantasmagoria of

his tortured brain.
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He left them alone and tried to do without fleep,

reading the night through under the glare of the ligbtf.

Then came the night when Oiaf awoke shrieking at
the sound of revolver shots, and rushed to his father's

room to find him gazing wild-eyed at a broken mirror

—

in his hand a smoking revolver.

"There's nobodj here! What are you afraid of,

Dad? " he cried.

" Of nothing on earth or in heaven or in hell ! " an-
swered his father grimly. " Get back to your room !

"

The next day the boy slipped off secretly to Dr.
Wycherley's rooms and implored him to come and help
his father, who had become so strange in his manner.
Dr. Wychcrley at once promised, and went to call on
the ship-owner at his office.

When he was shown in he was startled at the change
in Larssen. The man's eyes were bleared and blood-
shot from want of sleep; his mouth was flanked with
lines of tense emotion ; he had in a short three weeks
aged by ten years. Lars Larssen was an old man.

Dr. Wycherley was moved in spite of himself. His
warm human sympathies warred with the stem duties
he had had to carry out. This Lars Larssen was an
exceptional man, a man beyond the ordinary pale of
thought and morals—he must needs be dealt with in an
exceptional way. If his gospel were the gospel of fear,
he must be shown the fear to which he as well as others
was subject If he claimed the sovereignty of the earth
by right of strength of will, if he claimed to trample on
ten thousands of his fellow-beings by right of money-

SOS
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then he must be shown the weakness of his will and the

uselessness of his money.

The phantoms were a simple projection of the sub-

conscious personality which Dr. Wycherley had willed

to appear to Lars Larssen. Night after night he had

thrown himself into the trance state for this purpose.

The projections were entirely an effect of mind on mind—^there was nothing material in them. The ants were

real, and the explanation of their presence was equally

simple—^the footman detective was in reality an ally of

the sailors.

But these two simple means of working on the ship-

owner's mind, acting together and re-inforcing one an-

other, had produced an effect that startled even Dr.

Wycherley. He was moved to pity at the havoc they

had wrought.

*'What have you come for?*' snarled the ship-

owner.

" To offer you peace with honour."
** I make no terms. D'you think you can move me

with your ants and your ghosts? " He laughed mirth-

lessly.

"Come, let us be frank," said Dr. Wycherley.

" You dared me to show you what Fear means—^I have

done so. If I have been wholly unscrupulous in my
methods, that is a point which should earn your respect.

The means that were necessary to the purpose I have

used, just as you yourself would have used them."

" Gret to your point, whatever it is
!

"

"You have met Fear, and now you can realise
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your boy's terror at the career you had mapped out
for him. Be fair to him ; be fair to your lailon. Give

to both their liberty of action. See the humanitarian

side—crush that Napoleonic obsession which could only

bring misery to alL For my part, I promise that the

visions shall cease; that there shall be no more of the
* sending * of ants.'*

** There's an easier way for me to insure that," said

Lars Larssen grimly, and drew a revolver from his desk.

Dr. Wycherley tapped the table a little impatiently,

a mannerisi.7 of his when anything particularly stupid

was said. " Come, come, Mr. Larssen, that way leads

to nowhere. If you choose to shoot me, you are ar-

rested and hanged. You merely show the world you
were afraid to let me live. That hasty idea was surely,

unworthy of you."

Larssen lowered his revolver.

" The proposal I make is one of peace with honour,"
continued Dr. Wycherley. « Of my own accord I shall

stop the * sending,' and I leave it to you to do the right
thing on your own initiative. There are no conditions
to my promise."

" Try to get me to give in by a trick—eh? " sneered
Lars Larssen in his pride. « Think I'm afraid—eh?
I told you before that I fear nothing on earth or in
heaven or in hell: I tell you so again. Do what you
please. Now get out!

"

" My promise still holds good," said Dr. Wycherley
as he rose to leave.
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When OI*f went to hi* father's bedroom the next

morning m utual, he found him lying white and cold.

He triad to wake his father—in vain.

The doctor certified death from an overdose of

chloraL It was proved at the inquest that the de-

ceased had been lately in the habit of taking sleeping

drugs, and the jury brought in a verdict of death by
misadventure. Only Dr. Wycherley doubted that the

verdict was a true one, for he had looked into the soul

of the man and had fathomed his overmastering pride.

Lars Larssen had been shown the Fear that lay in

himself, and he preferred Death.



CHAPTER XXX
Oir MKDXKRAK DOWV

TWO men had toUed up the great gmn hump of
Medenham Down-Travi. Kennion. Home Sec
'f**'y»*»*n of forty; and hi. friend HatchanL

the barruter, come years older.

1 hey now stood on its summit, where the hiU breaks

*7!f 'iT'/"*'* ' ^'^•^^ ""^^ ^"»*^« *h« fertile pUin
of the Weald of Kent. Many hundred feet below, it
drowsed m the sunshine of a Sunday afternoon in sum-
mer, breathmg of tranquillity and contentment and the
peace of humble work carried out dutifully by simple,
upright, God-fearing country-folk.

^
But on the summit above there was raging a conflict

of emot... and will between two men of complex tern-perament-a conflict vital to the future of Travis Ken-

with Ideals pitched high, yet with one kink of character
which ttreatened to ruin his career and cut short hissplendid services to the nation.

" I've brought you up here," said the K.C., « to tryo make you realise your position. SociaUy and polit^acally you're standing on the brink of a precipice A

,

*na you go down to perdition."
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"Analogies," repUed Kennion wearily, a. he

rtrctched himself on the close-cropped turf, "*«*»"

fglse. No one situation is like any other. I do not

admit the precipice in my case.'*
. . ,, _

« But you've seen the same situation m the cases

of other men. Pamell and Kitty O'Shea, for instance.

The lure of a bri^t ey^and the man «»row. over po-

sition, power, the world's respect, and eve^ng that

makes life worth living. As soon as your affair becomes

«neraUy known-and it's bound to leak out soon-

%T parUamentary career wiU be made mipossible for

you. It's sheer madness to go on!"

"A very beautiful madness," mused Kenmon.

"Who is the woman?" asked Hatchard sharply.

It was in a motorcar that he had seen her, at night-

time, and a motor-veil and goggles make ample disguise^

All he knew was that she was a woman of their own

world, and that his friend was passionately m love with

''%he Home Secretary made no reply. This was not

the first time he had been questioned and cros'-ques-

tioned and reasoned with by the K.C, and he was

weary of it ail-obstinately, fiercely weary of it.

"If there's no consideration of duty to your party

that will move you, think at least of your wife

!

At that Kennion blazed up into sudd^ anger.

"Leave my wife out of it!" he ordered. "You don'

understand, and never will! My temperament is so^

complex that I scarcely understand it myself. I am

like a bulb-one covering under another, one under

another, right down to a tiny core. At that core «
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love and respect for my wife. TMt "—hi* reference
was plain—** this belongs to another layer of my na-
ture."

" Slough it off."

The sudden blaze of anger had died down, and a
great weariness had now come into Kennion's voice as
he repHed: « I can't. ... I don't think I want to. . . .

I only want to be left alone. I've been sleeping badly
of late, and I'm tired. There's the worry of my Bill.

Is it worth while thrashing it through in face of all the
opposition it has roused? That is what I ask myself.
Haven't I done enough for my country? Is the fight
worth while? "

His voice trailed away.

From far below came the silvery tinUe of bells from
the cattle in the lush pastures, and a hirk carolled high
in the heavens. The fertile Weald lay drowsing in the
summer sunshine breathing of tranquillity and content-
ment and peace. Into the soul of the Home Secretary
crept a great longing to go down into the lush meadow-
land of life, to give up the fight on the heights and find

t peace with the woman he loved. To find peace
Presently he slept•••••••
Hatchard had wandered off moodily across Meden-

»m Down, slashing with his stick at the heads of the
yellow rag-wort If it would have done any good, he
would have thrashed his friend to bring him to a realisa-
tion of his madness. The lure of a bright eye, and a
treat man like Travis Kennion was to sacrifice position,
power, wife, friends, and his worth to the nation ! No
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logic seemed to move him one iota. Who could battle

with Buch essence of unreason?

In this mood, concentrating fiercely on his own

thoughts, he almost stumbled into Dr. Wycherley, sit-

ting in the shade of a furze-bush and studying a note-

book half filled with tiny sketches of men and women

—

delicate little miniatures where every line expressed in-

ner character.

Greeting Dr. Wycherley cordially, the barrister

asked what brought him to Medenham Down.
** The Wishing Well at Tildenstone,** answered the

mental healer. **A pleasant example of faith-cure

—

ordinary, perhaps, yet with points of interest. I have

been studying a crippled boy in the village who has

suddenly regained the use of his limbs. . . . But what

brings you up here? Ah, I see, something more than

idle pleasure. I sense the aftermath of a storm. You

have been doing battle.**

** You're right And Pve lost,** answered the K.C.,

and then a sudden idea struck him. ** Could jfou take

on the fight?
**

" Is it within my province? **

" I'll explain, and then you can judge. Of course,

what I am going to tell you will be in strictest confi-

dence.*'

He went into the matter in abundant detail, telling

of the situation as he knew it and his fruitless reasonings

with the Home Secretary.

* A fine man,** commented Dr. Wycherley. " I have

the warmest admiration for his work. A statesman-'
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• man thoroughlj worth aaving fwn, hi. Uw,,^,.
Can you .ave him? "

"I can promise nothing. The problem a. you .etat ^before me i. the most difficult I have ever IZ to

^
"Nothing seem. *o move him - continued Hatchard.

tafce advice from no one. Unless he has convinced him-
self, itseems hopeless to try to convince him.'^

n^i. » *"i"*
*'*'""« men '-merely a popular

fiction,' answered Dr. Wycherley with his gen^e cyni-cism. " Every man has hi. weakneM «««„i.jr^
It i. a matter of degree."

* ^" **' *"**•"•

« Th« weakness is the unforgivable on- for a poli-^cmn. Remember PameU and Kitty O'Shea, and m«iyal«.serman,too! The English public i. IbomiTaWy
hypocritical over such affairs.**

"^"wy

Power?„T- I
'*""°* **''* '''^ y°"- M« *o '^hompower and influen^e are entrusted are no longer privafmen. They are placed on a pedestal and are expectedto hve on a high plane, it i. one of the makewd^^of poweiw-penalty of position.*'

^''^^ght.

the k'?'
r^^;-«^tude is utterly iUogical.** argued

7 Jv-^. How can a man*s private chAmnf.. -« ^
the value of his public work? **

^' ""^"^

tre»r*'*^'*K,^'^*P'''
**"* ^^"^ ^* " -onetime, ex-tmnely sensible to be . logical. That i. life. yZknow It from your practice al the Bar K^ Jwc«» Imeet Kemnon?**

*'»*'••• Now when
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• t»

« He is over there above the chalk cliff, but asleep

at the moment.**

"Excellent! A man asleep is a man unmasked.

Let us go and study him.**

They walked across the down, and for a long time

Dr. Wycherley bent over the sleeping man, reading into

the lines of his face and gathering impressions of his

thoughts that surged out vaguely from his tumbled

dreams.

At length the mental healer arose and drew the bar-

rister aside. "I see one bare possibility,** he said.

« You told me a little while ago that unless he has con-

vinced himself, it would seem hopeless to try to convince

him. I confirm that view.**

« 1/Vell?
**

•' We must get hm to convince lumself*

** You have some plan? **

« The dawn of a plan. You are both sUying, you

told me, at 'The George Inn* at Medenham. This

evening I will arrive there as a casual visitor, and you

will introduce me not as a mental practitioner, but

merely as a man with a special gift of inducing sleep.

It is vital that he should not know who I am.*'

• •#••••
« The George Inn ** at Medenham is one of those

delightful old hostelries still to be found in the small

country towns and some of the villages of rural Eng-

land. It Ues bowered in roses and clambering wwtana

and honeysuckle, under the shadow of great oak trees

at the foot of Medenham Down. Near by runs the sQ-
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ON MEDENHAM DOWN
er Meden, fished by the anglers who come to stay at
" The George.»»

Both the Home SecreUry and the barrister had
brought rods with them for their week-end stay, and
there was no surprise at the arrival in the evening of a
silver-haired old man with keen-cut features and dark,
grave eyes. No doubt he was also an angler.

Hatchard recogni&ed him as an acquaintance and
introduced him to the Home Secretary, and in the star-
light they sat out in the porch and chatted leisurely of
things that mattered little. But under aU this casual
conversation—too trivial to need recording—ran
strange undercurrents of thought. Early in the even-
ing the Home Secretary had received a telegram. This
lay in the outer pocket of his lounge coat, and every
now and then his fingers would caress it under cover of
the pocket. With the studied cahnness of hU face—
the mask of the man of position—went a bright glitter
of the eyes that could not be kept under. While he
chatted leisurely on the porch of the inn, his real
thoughts were elsewhere, with the woman he loved.

The barrister, also outwardly cahn, was watching
eagerly for the unfolding of Dr. Wycherley»8 plan,
whatever it might be. All that had been arranged was
that Hatchard should support the mental healer in any
move he might introduce. Dr. Wycherley, for his part,
had kept conversation on the level of the trivial so that
Kennion should not suspect his real vocation and draw
back into an unassailable shell of defence. First, he
had to win confidence. Later . . .

What was that strange sensation, that sense of
SIS
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•omcthing impending in the inunediate pretent? It

came to the sensitive mind of the mental healer as a
rasping against the calm ether of the starlit night in

the quiet village. Most of us experience that vague

sensation of impending events at one time or other, and
sometimes we act upon it against the logic of our reason-

ing faculties. Dr. Wycherley, with his super-sensitive

perceptions, knew better than to neglect the warnings

of intuition. He had schooled himself to respect and

follow intuition, and in this case he made an excuse to

the other two moi and set out to walk to the end of the

village, out into the lane which connects by a tangle

of lanes with the broad highway of the London-Can-

terbury road. From that direction he sensed the com-

ing of some event which would cut sharply into the peace

of the village inn.

Rounding a comer between the high hedges, the

glare of a motor-lamp flashed full upon him, and a car

braked up on its haunches with a grinding of wheels.

** Is this right for Medenham? ** asked the chauffeur.

« We've got mixed up in these twisty lanes.'*

But Dr. Wycherley's eyes had turned to the solitary

occupant of the car, a lady. Her veil was thrown back

to let the cool night air play on her face, and with a

shock he recognised her as Lilith Kennion, the wife of

the Home Secretary. The portrait of the beautiful

Mrs. Kennion by Shannon had been one of the features

of th&r. year's Academy—she as well as her husband

was a celebrity. But now there were lines of pain and

anxiety in her face, and in a flash Dr. Wycherley

realised that she had come to a knowledge of the situa-
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'M

tion in which her hiuUnd stood and wm prewing hot-
hMte to his side. In the present mood of the Home
Secretarj, the meeting would inevitably lead to a clash
of wills, perhaps to an open declaration from which
there would be no turning back. The situation lay
poised so delicately that one jar would send the balance
crashing downwards.

It was a dangerous move to interpose between hus-
band and wife at such a crisis of their lives, but Dr.
Wycherley resolved to take it. He had been reading
deeply into the character of Travis Kennion, and he
knew that only from inside, from the man himself, couldhdp come. Urgings from outside, even from his own

*:;Z .°°*^ "^""^^^^ ^"^P*'^^ *"'• »«i obstinacy.
This IS tiie way to Medenham," replied Dr. Wv-

-herley, « but I wish to speak first witii Mrs. Kemiion:-He raised his hat with an old-world courtesy of manner.
I have something very important to say to you-

.omeihmg vital. Will you spare me a few momenta? «

^

Who are you? " asked Lilith Kennion.
"A medical adviser of your husband's," was thejwer, whispered so that it might not come to the ear,of tiie chauffeur. "More tiian tiiat, a very sincere

weU-wisher Will you not send tiie car ahead"^ and 1^u» rejoin it pmently?

»

> " •»

There w„ a msgnetini, in the peraonali^ of the««UlheJ.r that few could rerirt. Hi. g^U,^!P«.«d wuhe. h«, „.o„ th«, the fore, ofZ^.
with the .flv.,7 hur „d grave dark eye. and told Se
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duMifftnr to drive on for a hundred yard* or so and

wftit

When the car had moved off, they looked at one an-

other in silence for a few moments. Dr. Wycherley

•truek a match and held it up to hit own face, eo that

•he might read what he did not wish to put into words.

"You know why I am here? You came to inter-

cept me? ** she asked, with a break in her voice that held

pathos.
•* I know. • I sympathise deeply. I have a plan to

help Mr. Kennion against his—his insomnia. If you

will trust him to me for a few days—«n*«« him impUcU-

ly—I think you will not regret it. He will sleep well;

his nerves will ri^t themselves; he will come back to

you with renewed strength and courage for his fight.

Again he will be a strong man doing battle for his Bill

#gainst the weak sentimentalists and the envy and malice

of public life.'*

" I could help him . . . perhaps."

" You cannot help him directly—you or anyone else.

He has to fight himself, to conquer himself. Strength

must come from inside. My plan is to help him to help

himself, without his knowing it."

" And I ? What am I to do ? " Her voice quivered

under the strain of belief he was demanding.

« It would be best for you to go away for these few

days—far away. To Scotland, say . . . It is a big

sacrifice I am asking of you. But you, like your hus-

band, are on the pedestal of power, and much is de-

manded from those to whom much is given."
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^ - 1 don't want powtr." ilw bunt out impnluTdj.
I oolywant ... my hulMuid. The rat ii cmptbeH."
The gloiy 0/ the rtwlit night wr»pp«i ittelf around

«»--»he mentridoiu gUtter of the great city with its
•tminge and •truggiinge waa far away. She began to
w*tp rery softly and pitifully.

Then w?th a sudden effort LiKth Kennion drew her-
•dftogether. « I will truet you," said ehe bravely, andWd out her hand.

Dr. Wycherley raiMd it to his lipe with old-world
courtesy, and went to call the ear back.
A little later he had returned to the f!ower4>anked

porch of " The George," and soon he had managed to
introduce the topic of the mystery of sleep. Kennion
mentioned wearily that he had been sleeping rery badly
of late, and the barrister, Uking the opening, spoke of
Hu fnend*s powers to bduce sleep.

-If you wish for sound sleep, I can give it you,"
aid Dr. Wycherley. ^ *

"I have heard of that kind of thing," relumed Ken-
nion. " It sounds to me dangerous."

*• It rests with yourself. I do not press my gifts "
rehirned Dr. Wycherley. "To-morrow I shall be
tramping on, and we shall probably not meet again.
If you wish to break the chain of sleepless nights, I can
do It for you now, but not to-morrow night." There
was soothing in the voice and Kennion felt drawn to
confidence.

He accepted the offer, and presently in the bedroom

h Zl
^*"^ ^" ^'° ^ ^^^^' "**«*" **'
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"And BowP** whiiperad tlM Urrirtw.
•Now Imv* w. WUt I lutt* to do tlioiiU mt

MONl ovtn from « friend."

Far into the aisht the mentid healer Mt by tht iMd-
•ide of the Home SccreUry, epealdiig eofUy to theileep-
ing man of manj, many thingi which he ehould know
and realise.
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wtn aot in htLrmmj with the quiet btAoty of the ninl

aecM. They buned within him, ba?rt op into fluae,

died down into cold analytii, iUred agmin into impctii-

cuf derirce. The drewne of Uit nij^t haantcd him

widly and waned with hin dofiree. They had been so

extremely leal—detailed far beyond the usual vague-

nesflce of dreamland. They hamnted him.

In a fever of impatience—at one moment JIame, the

next cold and ehiwring—he waHed for the reply which

should come to one of hie three telegram*. He returned

early te the inn, without a catch, to receive the answer-

ing wire.

It had not come. It did not arrive, in fact, until

late m the afternoon, and when it came he crumpled it

up feverishly in his hands. " Wait," it said in cipher.

«* To-morrow night, on the Canterbury road, by the

fortieth nulestone."

He must perforce wait > . . and think . . . and do

battle with his thoughts.

That evening he tramped alone far over the swelling

downs, and at midnifcttt he lay down exhausted beside

a furxe-bush and fell into a deep sleep. A sheep-dog

came up and nosed him curir 4y, then moved away.

Another of those tramps, no doubt.

Kennion slept heavily, and again there came to him

a series of dreams of a vividness th«t had never previ-

ously been witt m us experience. He awoke at dawn

in the cold graj h^U-mists, bathed in sweat, and with »

mocking voice ringing in his ears:

** Who are the Un^f "

If the day befoi« had been a battle, to-day was
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•n •gw»y of eonfliet Dutj—(ktint L -tv—dttinl
The beighti or the ineadowUnd ? Whieh mint !\i ehooM
lor the peace lat would be Usting? Hii miiid wm
•tretchcd taut on a rack of hii own deTwing.

And he waa alone. No outcide influence wa« thetv
to throw weight into one pan or other of the balanoe.
On himself alone retted the decision.

In hit complex nature, that gave him strength rather
than weaknett. It it to with manj of the workTt great
men, at Dr. Wycherlej knew well.

• • • • • • •
By the fortieth milettone the white highway curvet

in between the twelling downt and travenct a narrow
neck half-way up the hillt.

The night wat hot and sultry and working up to
ttorm as the Home Secretary went to keep tryst with
the woman he loved. She had arrived before Wm, hav-
ing left her motor-car on the farther tide of the hillt
and walked back on foot. She was young and dazzling-
ly beautiful. When he came to her side she gave a little
cry of gladness and held out her arms. No one was in
sight—the curves of the road gave them solitude.

But Kennion did not take her in his arms. Hit
temples were throbbing, and yet his hands were icy.

" Come to where we can talk without interruption,»»
he said, and pointed to a chalk quarry near at hand.

They went together, in silence.

" This is to say good-bye,»» he said with a curtneH
that scarcely mask^ the surge of feeling witbn him. .

=- .-^—, sag urged, and twined her
*aafe ' Her warn breath wat am
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hk cheek; the ioft curves of her body row and fell with

breathing.

But Kenniou untwined her clasp with hands that

quiyered, and repeated: "It's good-bye, Vivien. Pve

decided. ... For us both.**

" Why ? " There was sharpness in her voice now—

the sharpness of a woman balked in desire. " I have

the ri^t to know."
** Yes, you've the ri^t to know. I have seen many

things these last two nif^ts.**

" Nights !»»

" I saw the whisperings in the bbby, the furtive

glances. Men looked away when I looked to them to

nod greeting. Then I rose in the House to move the

third reading of my Bill for the Segregation of the Un-

fit There was icy silence. I went through my speech

red-hot with passionate enthusiasm for the great service

this Bill would render to the nation ; but the House was

icy. It was as though I were in the dock, and they

were my judges. They put up Leveredge to oppose.

His speech was mordant—bitingly mocking. * Who are

the Unfit? * he flung at me across the floor of the House.

They threw out the Bill. Even my own friends went

into the lobby against me.**

*« Dreams ! ** she cut in with a whip-lash of scorn.

« And even suppose you lost all that for me. Wouldn't

it be worth it? We*d go away together to where the

world mattered nothing."

" We went away together. We left Lilith breaking

her heart against the iron heartlessness of society. We

went away together to some distant isle under a tropic
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,.;. ...the •crofaloiis, the crook-biwked, the epfleptie,

the iMtralTced, the hnbedle that came into being beeauM

mj Bill did not paM—they stretched out in endleM

phaatasmagoria that tore at mj heart-ttrings. They

looked towards me in silence as they passed by one by

„ Tl»y hamnt me !

**

A low growl of thunder eddied and echoed among

the hills.

•• Come ! ** she said tensely, and plucked at his arm.

•• Come before the storm breaks. My car's below the

hilL We'll talk of this again when we're in shelter.

There's a cottage in the Weaid I've rented. We shall

be alone there. Then we can talk over this in comfort"

«• In comfort? No, the decision is for now. I've

decided—I go up on the heights of Medenham Down."

"With a storm brcrVing! You must be mad!"

And she looked at him wiwi new eyes, with a dawning

horror in her eyes. « Why, you must be . . . Your

nerves must be unstrung. ... No man in his senses

would ..."
•* Pve never been more sane than I am at the present

moment," answered Kennion. " Don't you understand

my feelings after all I've told you? "

« I don't understand at all. You are supposed to

be a strong man, and yet a few idle dreams "

A blaze of Ughtning cut short her words. In the

moment of Ught the milestone stood out sharply with

its
" XL miles " in stark shadow against the white stone.

" Forty miles," mused Kennion. ** And I have seen

forty years of life. It's my milestone."
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